What is the Raritan-Millstone Heritage Alliance?
The Raritan-Millstone Heritage Alliance consists of individuals,
organizations, and historic sites in the Raritan and Millstone river
valleys of Central New Jersey. Our mission is to promote the
preservation and understanding of the many diverse and important
historic, educational, and cultural sites in this region. To fulfill this
mission, we sponsor programs, publish a newsletter (The Link)
several times a year, and issue this guidebook to nearly 200 sites
in this region. Our work is supported primarily through membership
dues from individuals, organizations, and sites with dues of $35 per
calendar year ($50 per couple).

Why are the Raritan and Millstone River
areas so important?
These rivers run through a valley rich in the unique heritage and culture
of central New Jersey, an area that has continually contributed to the
strength of the United States. The Raritan-Millstone Valley is part
of the 14-county Crossroads of the American Revolution National
Heritage Area and the Washington-Rochambeau Revolutionary
Route National Historic Trail. The Perth Amboy harbor, at the mouth
of the Raritan River at Raritan Bay, forms the northern end of the 275mile New Jersey Coastal Heritage Trail, created by Congress in 1988.
This guide, now in its fifth edition, thus serves to encourage interest in
history and scenic tourism of these significant sites.

Join Us!
Whether you are a site, organization, or an individual who enjoys local
history, we invite you to join us. We’re always looking for volunteers
who want to get involved to help us promote the preservation and
understanding of this wonderful area! For more about us, and to join,
visit our website.

raritanmillstone.org
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Dedication
This edition of the Raritan-Millstone Heritage Alliance guidebook is
dedicated to Abram and Ann Suydam in honor of their extraordinary
dedication and generosity to our organization.
Abram J. Suydam Jr. (1929-2016) was born,
and died, on his family’s farm in Somerset. He
studied animal husbandry at Rutgers College
of Agriculture, and shortly after graduating
in 1951 joined the Air Force and served with
distinction in Korea. After his discharge in
1954, he returned to Somerset to manage the
family’s 300 acres and 150 head of Brown
Swiss dairy cattle. The Suydam Insurance
Agency, founded by Abram in November of
1959, was acquired by Assured Partners in 2016.
Ann McGovern Suydam (1930-2016) was
born in New Brunswick and graduated in
1952 from St. Mary of the Woods College
for Women in Terra Haute, Indiana. Ann was
an active preservationist in her community
and served as a founding member of the
Blackwells Mills Canal Association, the
Meadows Foundation, and the RaritanMillstone Heritage Alliance.
Abram and Ann were married
in 1953, and spent their nearly
64 years of marriage on the
Suydam family farm, where they
raised three children, Robin,
Sally, and Ryck. They greatly
enjoyed traveling, their home
in Jackson Hole, Wyoming,
and Rutgers Basketball. Their
diligent preservation of Suydam
Farms and its handsome historic
buildings is a tribute to the
family’s presence in Central Jersey since 1713.

The Raritan and Millstone
River Valleys
The Raritan and Millstone river valleys comprise one of the
earliest, most extensive, and perhaps the most prosperous center
for European development in the territory now known as the State
of New Jersey.
Settled in 1665–85 following the bloodless British conquest of
New Netherland, the area extends up the Raritan River well past
the confluence of its north and south branches and follows the
Millstone River to present-day Princeton.
The soils in the piedmont region of the state have been identified
by Rutgers University geographer Peter O. Wacker as among
the most fertile in New Jersey. The waterways in the area were
suitable for a shipping industry on a par with the ports of New York
and Philadelphia.
The area’s ethnic diversity was so pronounced as to make
parts of the region truly trilingual, with competition among Dutch,
English, and Scots-Irish speakers, and their affiliations with the
Reformed, Anglican, and Presbyterian churches respectively.
Church historians have referred to the river valleys as a “garden”
for the Dutch Reformed Church.
Dutch settlers brought to the region one of the few chartered
colonial colleges, today known as Rutgers University. It was
originally known as Queen’s College, in honor of Queen Charlotte,
consort of George III of England. She was of Dutch descent.
Lenape Indian trails formed a basis for through-transportation
and development of the region as a center for stagecoach, canal,
rail, and motor vehicle travel. Access to these transportation
routes encouraged development as a manufacturing center
for rubber goods, wallpaper, chemicals, surgical supplies, and
pharmaceuticals.
The region’s role in the War for Independence earned it the
designation as both the Crossroads and the Cockpit of the American
Revolution. New Brunswick and nearby river towns were occupied
by British and Hessian troops under Charles Lord Cornwallis
and Colonel Carl von Donop in 1776–77. George Washington’s
Continental Army was garrisoned in Somerset County during the
Second Middlebrook winter encampment, 1778–79.
The Raritan-Millstone valley region is crossed by the Lincoln
Highway (Route 27), the first transcontinental road, built in the
early decades of the 20th century. The region is also crossed

by U.S. Route 1. Built in the 1930s, Route 1 was America’s first
federally designated highway, running from Fort Kent, Maine to Key
West, Florida. The East Coast Greenway, the 3,000-mile Maine-toFlorida trail system, offering routes for hikers, cyclists, and other
non-motorized travelers, runs through the center of the region.
The Millstone Valley Scenic Byway, bound by Millstone River Road,
Amwell Road, Route 27, and Canal Road, is so named for its scenic,
natural, and historic significance.

Historic Sites by County

The nearly 200 Raritan & Millstone River Valley sites presented in our
Guidebook are located throughout Central New Jersey, primarily in Mercer,
Middlesex, Monmouth, and Somerset Counties. Sites in Hunterdon and
Union County that are associated with this region are included towards the
end, and as Kingston is a community with ties to three counties, sites in
that area are grouped together in Mercer County. This guidebook does not
aim to be comprehensive guide to ALL sites of interest in these counties
or Central New Jersey, but instead consists of those with a shared history
in the Raritan & Millstone River Valleys.
Mercer County
Rockingham Historic Site....................1
George Washington’s Victory
Route Marker........................................2
Delaware & Raritan Canal
State Park.............................................3
Four-Arch Stone Bridge.......................4
Morven Museum and Garden..............4
Nassau Presbyterian Church...............5
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Presbyterian Church...........................5
Princeton Theological Seminary.........7
Princeton University.............................7
Bainbridge House ................................8
Drumthwacket Foundation /
Governor’s Mansion...........................9
Nassau Inn............................................9
Updike Farm.......................................10
Middlesex County
Cranbury Museum..............................11
Cranbury History Center....................12
Cranbury Inn.......................................12
Dr. Hezekiah Stites House.................13
East Brunswick Museum...................15
East Brunswick Historical Society
Museum............................................16
Thomas Edison Center at Menlo
Park...................................................18
Short Hills Battlefield Historic
District..............................................20
St. James Episcopal Church..............21

Highland Park Doughboy...................22
Livingston Manor Historic District.....23
Lakeview, the Ensley-Mount-Buckelew
House................................................23
Ayers-Allen House..............................26
First Presbyterian Church..................27
Metuchen Post Office........................28
Old Colonial Cemetery........................29
Old Franklin Schoolhouse..................30
St. Luke’s Episcopal Church...............31
Margaret Bourke-White House..........32
Dey Farm.............................................33
Rutgers, College Avenue Campus.....35
Rutgers, Douglass Campus...............38
Rutgers, Alexander Library, Special
Collections........................................39
Jane Voorhees Zimmerli Art
Museum............................................40
Rutgers University
Historical Tours..................................41
Ruth Schilling Hennessy Alumnae
Center...............................................41
Wood Lawn, Eagleton Institute of
Politics..............................................42
Rutgers, Cook Campus.......................43
New Brunswick Theological
Seminary...........................................44
Johnson & Johnson...........................45
Hungarian Heritage Center................46
Buccleuch Park..................................47
Buccleuch Mansion............................47

The Delaware & Raritan Canal Double
Outlet Locks and Boyd Park............50
Christ Church (Episcopal)..................51
First Reformed Church of New
Brunswick.........................................52
Poile Zedek Synagogue.....................53
Presbyterian Church in New Brunswick
/All Nations Mission Church............53
Livingston Avenue Historic District...54
The Frog and The Peach
Restaurant........................................55
Joyce Kilmer House...........................56
New Brunswick Railroad Station.......57
New Brunswick Free Public Library...58
Henry Guest House............................59
State Theatre......................................60
George Street Playhouse...................61
Middlesex County Office of Arts and
History..............................................62
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Woods...............................................63
Log Cabin and Pavilion.......................63
Old Bridge Waterfront Park................64
Cheesequake State Park....................65
Kearny Cottage...................................67
Proprietary House..............................68
Saint Peter’s Episcopal Church..........69
Simpson United Methodist Church...70
Perth Amboy City Hall........................71
Perth Amboy Market Square.............72
Surveyor General’s Office...................72
The Raritan Yacht Club......................73
Perth Amboy Ferry Slip Museum......74
Conference House..............................74
Camp Kilmer.......................................77
Raritan Landing Historic Marker.......78
Cornelius Low House/ Middlesex
County Museum...............................79
Landing Lane Bridge..........................80
East Jersey Old Town Village.............81
Middlesex County Raritan River
Parks.................................................83
Metlar-Bodine House Museum..........84

Goldman House, Modern School, and
Ferrer Colony....................................85
Road Up Raritan Historic District......86
Fieldville Dam.....................................87
100-Year Time Capsule,
1966–2066.......................................88
Plainsboro Museum /
Wicoff House....................................88
Elsie the Borden Cow.........................89
Sayreville Historical Society
Museum............................................91
Raritan Bay Waterfront Park..............92
Hadley Airport Marker........................92
South River Museum..........................94
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church..............95
Trinity Episcopal Church....................98
First Presbyterian Church (Old White
Church).............................................99
Barron Arts Center............................100
Cross Keys Tavern............................101
Aaron Dunn / Jost-Keating
Homestead.....................................101
Jonathan Singletary Dunham
House..............................................102
Bloomfield House.............................103
The Cutter House.............................104
Old Stone Cottage............................104
Monmouth County
The Englishtown Inn /
The Village Inn................................105
Battle of Monmouth Monument......105
Craig House......................................106
Monmouth Battlefield State Park....106
Old Tennent Presbyterian Church....107
Old Scots Burying Ground................108
Somerset County
Jacobus Vanderveer House.............109
Dunster–Squibb House...................109
Bound Brook Arts Center (The Brook
Theater) .........................................110
Battle of Bound Brook......................111

Old Stone Arch Bridge......................113
Bound Brook Railroad Station / Mama
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Andrew Ten Eyck House..................114
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Middlebrook Encampment..............116
Washington Camp Ground...............117
Chimney Rock Mine / Quarry...........118
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Tulipwood.........................................132
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Rockingham
Historic Site
Historic Site

84 Laurel Avenue/ Route 603,
Kingston, NJ 08528
www.rockingham.net
rockingham1783@yahoo.com
609-683-7132 HOURS: Wed.-Sat. at 10:00 and 11:00 a.m.
1:00, 2:00 & 3:00 p.m.; Sun. at 1:00, 2:00 & 3:00 p.m. PARKING: Lot
Rockingham is believed to be the second oldest house in the
Millstone River Valley, its original rooms built about 1710. The house
and property were purchased by 1735 by John Berrien, who later
served as Somerset County Judge, Trustee for the College of New
Jersey (present-day Princeton University), New Jersey Supreme
Court Justice and Colony Assemblyman. He greatly enlarged the
house for his growing family in the 1760s and gradually added land
to total over 360 acres, making it a substantial farm appropriate for a
prosperous, well-established man.
In June of 1783, a small number of Pennsylvania troops of the
Continental Army went into revolt and marched upon Philadelphia.
Congress removed themselves to Princeton, New Jersey, after being
assured of New Jersey’s protection. In late July, Congress requested
the General’s presence in Princeton. Washington was in Newburgh,
New York, near West Point with the remains of the standing army.
Washington accepted in August. When accommodations were
sought for Washington and his retinue, the only suitable home left
sat four miles away and belonged to the widow of John Berrien.
Mrs. Margaret Berrien (who was living in a townhome in Princeton
and had Rockingham up for sale) agreed to rent Rockingham and
furnishings to Congress for the General’s use on a monthly basis.
On August 23rd of 1783, General Washington, accompanied by his
wife, three aides-de-camp, a small guard of two to three dozen
soldiers including dragoons (who served as his personal guard), and
“domestics” (servants and slaves), took up residence.
The General stayed at Rockingham until early November. It must
have been a pleasant stay with Rockingham’s varied orchards and
spacious grounds. Mrs. Washington returned to Mount Vernon in
early October. General Washington entertained frequently including
Congressmen such as James Madison and Elias Boudinot, military
personnel such as General Benjamin Lincoln, Revolutionaries Robert
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Morris (“Financier of the Revolution”) and Thomas Paine, and local
acquaintances such as Annis Stockton (widow of Declaration of
Independence signer, Richard Stockton) and the Van Hornes. He
hosted at least one party with nearly two hundred guests in early
September. He, as well as Martha, also sat for two portraits at
Rockingham.
After Congress issued a proclamation for the discharge of the
army to begin November 4, Washington wrote his Farewell Orders
to the Armies of the United States, giving thanks and praise to his
troops and announcing his retirement from military service (and
relinquishment of all power which could have made him king). He
then sent this document out on October 30 to be read to the army at
West Point on November 2 and published in Philadelphia newspapers
thereafter. On October 31, Washington and Congress received
word that the Treaty of Paris had been signed, formally ending the
Revolutionary War. On November 10, Washington left the farmstead
and returned to New York to oversee the disbandment of the army
and to eventually re-enter New York City after the evacuation of
British troops in early December. After that, his final journey home to
Mount Vernon included the formal resignation of his commission to
Congress in Annapolis (where they had gone for the winter in early
November) and concluded with what he believed would be his final
retirement to private life.

George Washington’s
Victory Route Marker
Historic Site

Main Street (Route 27) at the
Presbyterian Cemetery,
Kingston, NJ 08528
After the Battle of Princeton, Washington met with his generals
in Kingston for the “Decision on Horseback”; they decided not to
follow the British to New Brunswick to take their treasury. Knowing
that his men were exhausted after the Ten Crucial Days (Trenton to
Princeton), the general led them north to the winter encampment in
Morristown. A marker reading, “By this route, Washington with his
army retired to Morristown after his victory at Princeton, January
1777,” was erected by the Daughters of the American Revolution.
The other twelve markers in this series can be found in Princeton,
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Griggstown, Bridgewater, Somerville, Bedminster, Bernardsville,
Basking Ridge, Harding Township and Morris Township. For a map
tracing the route of all thirteen markers from Princeton to Morristown,
visit: www.revolutionarywarnewjersey.com

Delaware & Raritan
Canal State Park
Historic Site

Park office:
145 Mapleton Road, Kingston, NJ
Mailing address:
Princeton, NJ 08540
www.dandrcanal.com; dnrsupt@verizon.net; 609-924-5705;
HOURS: dawn to dusk PARKING: visitors can reach the canal
towpath from small parking areas located at nearly every road that
crosses the paths
The Delaware & Raritan Canal State Park is one of central New
Jersey’s most popular recreational corridors for canoeing, jogging,
hiking, bicycling, fishing, bird watching, photography, and horseback
riding. The 70-mile park, rich in cultural and historical significance,
is also a valuable wildlife corridor connecting fields and forests. A
bird survey revealed 160 species of birds, almost 90 of which nest
in the park. The park is home to 19th-century bridges, lock tender
and bridge tender houses, cobblestone spillways, and stone-arched
culverts. It also serves as a water supply system, providing 100
million gallons of water a day to farms, golf courses, industries, and
homes.
The canal is listed in the State and National Registers of Historic
Places.
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Four-Arch Stone Bridge
Historic Site

Old Route 27, Kingston, NJ 08528
This stone bridge was built in 1793 as
a replacement for the one Washington
had destroyed when he was leaving
Princeton en route to Morristown. In
the arch of the present bridge is a stone marker that reads, “Kingston
Bridge 1793 Phil. 45M-N.Y. 50M.” It is the only remaining four-arch
stone bridge in central New Jersey and overlooks the Millstone
River, the dam impounding Carnegie Lake, and Kingston Mill, which
operated until 1940. The mill previously housed a sawmill, a wool
manufacturing plant, a gristmill, and a flourmill. It is now a private
home.
Photo Credit: Richard Speedy

Morven Museum and
Garden
Historic Site

55 Stockton Street
Princeton, NJ 08540
609-924-8144
morven.org
HOURS: Wed.-Sun 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Tours of the first floor are
given on the hour at 11 a.m., 12 noon, 1 p.m. and 2 p.m. Second
floor is self-guided ADMISSION: Adults $10; Seniors (60 & older);
Students $8; Children 6 and under and Friends of Morven FREE
HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: Ramps and elevator PARKING: Lot
Morven, a national historic landmark in the center of Princeton,
was built in 1758 by Richard Stockton, signer of the Declaration
of Independence, and home to five successive generations of the
Stockton family. Later home to Robert Wood Johnson and family,
followed by five governors as the first Governor’s Mansion. It opened
to the public in 2004 and showcases the history of the site through
time and all the people that lived here, including women, children,
3 generations of enslaved people, immigrant servants and later
employees. The second floor shows rotating exhibition focused on
New Jersey art and culture.
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Nassau Presbyterian
Church
Historic Site

61 Nassau St., Princeton, NJ 08540
www.nassauchurch.org
office@nassauchurch.org
609-924-0103
HOURS: office, Mon.–Fri., 8:30–4:30; Check website for Sunday
services and special events. HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: yes
PARKING: street and parking deck
The first Presbyterian Church of Princeton was founded in 1766
and congregants met on the site where worship continues today.
In 1768, John Witherspoon, president of the College of New Jersey
(now Princeton University), began 25 years of serving as a pastor
to First Church. The church building was occupied by both British
and American soldiers during the Revolution. The pews and galleries
were stripped for firewood and burned in a makeshift fireplace inside
the sanctuary. The original building burned in 1813. The original
portion of the present building was designed by Charles Steadman
and dedicated in 1836.

Princeton Cemetery
of the Nassau
Presbyterian Church
Historic Graveyard

29 Greenview Avenue
Princeton, NJ 08540
www.nassauchurch.org/about/princetoncemetery
cemetery@nassauchurch.org; 609-924-1369
HOURS: Dawn to dusk HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: paved
roadways suitable for wheelchair and parking PARKING: no street
parking
Princeton Cemetery is owned by the Nassau Presbyterian Church,
formerly First Presbyterian Church of Princeton. The cemetery was
established in 1757, and the oldest surviving monument is that of
Aaron Burr, Sr., located in the Presidents’ Plot. The cosmopolitan
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character of the cemetery continues, and internment has never been
restricted to church members and their families. John Witherspoon
was the only clergyman and college president to sign the Declaration
of Independence, and is buried in the cemetery.
Because so many prominent citizens are buried here, the cemetery
was called the “Westminster Abbey of the United States” by John
Frelinghuysen Hageman in his 1878 history entitled The History of
Princeton and Its Institutions. In addition, it has been designated by
the Delaware River Planning Commission as a historical site “well
worth preservation.” The development of the cemetery is deeply
rooted in the church, the university, and the larger community, which
had been settled as Stony Brook in 1681, renamed Princeton in 1724,
and incorporated by the state in 1813.
President Grover Cleveland is buried in the cemetery. Richard
Stockton, Sr. a signer of the Declaration of Independence and member
of the Continental Congress, was known to have been buried in the
Quaker Cemetery in 1781; however, the graves of both his son and
grandson are in the Princeton Cemetery.
The oldest part of the cemetery, formerly known as the Old
Graveyard, lies at the intersection of Wiggins and Witherspoon streets
and includes the Presidents’ Plot. All but four deceased presidents
of Princeton University are buried here. One can see some of the
earliest European family names in the area: Bayard, Berrien, Leonard,
Mershon, Skillman, Stockton, and Terhune. This original one-acre
parcel of land had been acquired by the College of New Jersey (now
Princeton) upon completion of Nassau Hall, still the university’s main
building.
Early in the twentieth century the cemetery was enclosed by a
low brick wall along Witherspoon Street and an old, dilapidated
wooden fence around the rest of the perimeter. Within the second set
of cemetery gates in the area known as the Witherspoon Jackson
Community, is what was originally designated as the Colored
Cemetery, established in 1807. It is the section of the cemetery where
generations of African American families and noted residents are
buried. The ornamental wrought iron fence seen today was installed
in 1916.
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Princeton Theological
Seminary
Historic Site / Library

64 Mercer St., Princeton, NJ 08540
www.ptsem.edu; 609-921-8300
HOURS No specific hours, come by or
call HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: all
buildings except Payne Hall and Whiteby Gym PARKING: on grounds
Established in 1812, Princeton Theological Seminary is a
professional and graduate school of the Presbyterian Church (USA),
offering five degree programs: Master of Divinity (M.Div.), Master of
Arts (M.A.), Master of Theology (Th.M.), Doctor of Ministry (D.Min.),
and Doctor of Philosophy (Ph.D.) Affiliated from the beginning with
the Presbyterian Church and the wider Reformed tradition, Princeton
Seminary is today a denominational school with an ecumenical,
interdenominational, and worldwide constituency, which is reflected
in the faculty, curriculum of studies, and the student body.

Princeton University

Historic Site / Garden / Library / Art
Museum
Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540
www.princeton.edu
Tours: 609-258-1766
HOURS: Mon.-Fri., 9-5 ADMISSION:
free HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE:
most buildings PARKING: street
Princeton University received a royal charter from King George II
in 1746. Chartered officially as the College of New Jersey, Princeton
was popularly known in the early days as Nassau Hall, a name
derived from its principal building, and later as Princeton College. In
1896 it officially became Princeton University. For 50 years, Nassau
Hall housed all of the functions of the college and during the
Revolution served as a hospital and barracks for both British and
Continental troops. In 1775, the first legislature of the State of New
Jersey convened there, as did the Continental Congress from June
to November 1783. During this session the Congress thanked
Washington in person for his conduct of the war.
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Bainbridge House
Historic Site

158 Nassau St., Princeton, NJ 08540
www.princetonhistory.org
erin@princetonhistory.org;
Currently closed for renovation
Built in 1766 by Job Stockton, a prosperous tanner and cousin
of Richard Stockton, signer of the Declaration of Independence,
Bainbridge House is one of the oldest surviving buildings in Princeton
and one of the area’s best-preserved examples of mid-Georgian
architecture. Located on Nassau Street, the town’s busiest and most
historic thoroughfare, it is situated directly across from Princeton
University. Bainbridge House has been home to several Stockton
families. In addition, it was the birthplace of William Bainbridge, hero
of the War of 1812; in 1783 it was listed as providing accommodations
for the Continental Congress; during the late 19th century it served as
a boarding house for university students; and for more than fifty years
it was home to the public library.
The exterior of Bainbridge House was restored by the Historical
Society of Princeton in 1969 to its original 18th-century appearance.
Nearly 70% of the original interior woodwork remains, including
original paneled walls and flooring. With the exception of circa 1814
alterations to the main parlor and a late 19th-century addition at the
rear of the house, almost all of the 1766 structure remains. From 19911992, Bainbridge House underwent a complete renovation, with the
addition of new structural supports, climate controls, new electrical
work, and upgraded safety and security features. The interior trim was
restored to original paint colors, the pine flooring was refinished, and
portions of the brick façade were replaced with 18th-century bricks
and repainted. An exterior ramp was installed in front of the house.
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Drumthwacket
Foundation /
Governor’s Mansion
Historic Site / Museum / Garden

354 Stockton Street (Route 206)
Princeton, NJ 08540
www.drumthwacket.org
info@drumthwacket.org 609-683-0057 HOURS: Most Wednesdays
and special holidays as announced. Closed in August ADMISSION:
$5 donation requested HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: limited
PARKING: on grounds
Since 1981, Drumthwacket estate in Princeton has been the official
residence of the governor of New Jersey. The first governor to live
on the property was Charles Smith Olden, who built the mansion in
1835 and became chief executive in 1860. The estate changed hands
several times before being purchased by the state in 1966, after which
it was used occasionally for benefit fund-raising and similar events.
The Drumthwacket Foundation, formed in 1982, acts as curator and
preserver of the history of the mansion and manages all loans, gifts,
and acquisitions.
Maintained by the Division of Parks and Forestry, the mansion
contains some of the finest examples of 18th- and early 19th- century
furnishings. Featured are Tiffany silver from the USS New Jersey
and a collection of 18th-century American antiques, many by New
Jersey furniture makers, as well as a New Jersey porcelain collection
highlighting Presidential china.

Nassau Inn
Historic Site

10 Palmer Square
Princeton, NJ 08542
www.nassauinn.com
609-921-7500
HOURS: 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE:
yes PARKING: yes, 2 adjacent garages; buses welcome
Nassau Inn features 188 renovated guestrooms and suites
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designed to combine modern amenities with historic elegance for
each guest’s enjoyment. Located at the center of Palmer Square,
Nassau Inn puts you steps away from stylish shops, restaurants,
theatres, museums, salons and spas. Enjoy luxury and comfort
you and your guests deserve. The legendary Yankee Doodle Tap
Room and seasonal patio is located off the main lobby, serving
from 7am-10pm. Come see, taste and experience what people have
cherished for more than 75 years. The Yankee Doodle Tap Room
houses Norman Rockwell’s oldest and largest mural, which was
commissioned in the mid-1930s by Edgar Palmer. The Tap Room
is most known for its award winning Princetonian Burger, 22 beers
on tap, al fresco dining in season and photos of some of Princeton
University’s most distinguished alumni. Executive chef Michael
LaCorte has been overseeing sought after Easter, Mother’s Day,
Thanksgiving and Christmas Day buffets, as well as breakfast, lunch
and dinner menus served 7am-10pm. Throughout the year chef
LaCorte continues to alter the menu and strives for the ‘gastropub’
atmosphere.

Updike Farm
Historic Site

354 Quaker Rd., Princeton, NJ 08540
www.princetonhistory.org
eve@princetonhistory.org
609-921-6748 HOURS: WednesdaySunday 12-4 with free hours on
Thursdays from 4-7pm ADMISSION:
$4, free to PHS members HANDICAP ACCESSIBLE: yes PARKING: On
site ARCHIVES: available by request & appointment
The Historical Society of Princeton purchased the six-acre
Updike Farmstead from the estate of Stanley Updike in 2004. The
Farmstead consists of a late 18th- early 19th-century farmhouse,
a large barn built in 1892, wagon shed, corn crib, three-bay garage,
and garden sheds. After the purchase, careful plans were laid for
the rehabilitation of the late 18th- early 19th-century farmhouse
and related sitework to accommodate expanded operations for the
Historical Society. The Farmstead is listed on the State and National
Register of Historic Places and lies within the Princeton Battlefield/
Stony Brook Settlement Historic District. Benjamin Clarke, an early
Stony Brook settler, first owned the land as part of a 1200-acre parcel
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he purchased in 1696. The Farmstead is along the route followed
by Continental troops on their way to engage British soldiers at the
neighboring Thomas Clarke farm at Princeton Battlefield. The original
Benjamin Clarke property, which was divided up over time, remained
in the hands of his descendants for over 150 years. In 1892, George
Furman Updike Sr. acquired approximately 190 acres of the original
farmland and added buildings to the site, including a large barn. In
1969, the Updike family sold 184 acres of the property to the Institute
for Advanced Study. Brother and sister, Stanley and Sarah Updike,
continued to live on the remaining six acres until their deaths in 2002.

Cranbury Museum

Historic Site / Historic Museum
4 Park Pl. East, Cranbury, NJ 08512
www.cranburyhistory.org/museum
historycenter@comcast.net
609-655-2611
HOURS: Sun. 1–4. and by
appointment; closed holidays
TOURS: yes; adults, children, groups ADMISSION: free; donations
accepted PARKING: street
The Cranbury Museum was established by the Cranbury Historical
and Preservation Society in 1972 and is located in the c. 1834 Dr.
Garrett P. Voorhees House. Completely restored by volunteers, the
building features many original architectural elements, including
pumpkin pine floors, early glass windows and original paint.
Collections that are displayed in a homelike setting include 18th- and
19th-century American decorative arts and furnishings. The 1976
addition houses exhibits of local memorabilia and collections related
to Cranbury business and agriculture, as well as Native American
artifacts. Short-term exhibitions highlight aspects of the museum’s
collections and loaned material from private collectors and other
museums.
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Cranbury History
Center
Historic Site / Library

6 South Main St. Cranbury, NJ 08512
www.cranburyhistory.org/hist_ctr/
historycenter@comcast.net
609-860-1889 HOURS: Mon. &
Thurs., 10–1; by appt ADMISSION: free TOURS: no HANDICAPPED
ACCESSIBLE: yes PARKING: cars only
The Cranbury History Center is the repository for the Cranbury
Historical and Preservation Society’s holdings of genealogical,
architectural, and other documents related to the history of Cranbury.
In addition to oral and family histories, maps, and audiovisual materials, the Cranbury History Center houses architectural histories
of Cranbury homes and businesses and maintains indexes to the
Cranbury Press for the years 1900 to 1987. A small research library
is available for use on-site.
The Cranbury History Center is housed in the c. 1860 Gristmiller’s
House, which was restored with support from the New Jersey Historic
Trust, local businesses, volunteers, and friends in 1993. This section of
Cranbury is listed in the State and National Registers of Historic Districts.

Cranbury Inn
Historic Site

21 South Main Street
Cranbury, NJ 08512
www.thecranburyinn.com
609-655-5595
HOURS: 7 days a week, 11-9; Fri.Sat., 11-10 PARKING: lot and street
The Cranbury Inn originated as a stagecoach stop in the mid1700s, established to offer food and drink to travelers passing
through the area. The present building comprises two of the three
original taverns that were on this site, dating from mid-to-late 1700s.
The current liquor store was once the office of the Cranbury justice of
the peace and the telegraph office. The main dining room was built
in 1933, and the murals in the Lafayette tavern room were painted as
part of a WPA work project.
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Dr. Hezekiah Stites
House

Historic Site / Private Residence
53 South Main Street
Cranbury, NJ 08512
www.revolutionarywarnewjersey.com
This house is a private residence;
please respect the privacy and property of the owners.
Colonel Alexander Hamilton and General Lafayette both arrived
in Cranbury on June 25, 1776, at the house of Dr. Hezekiah Stites,
which stood at this location. Lafayette stayed the night at the Stites
house and sent a dispatch that “the detachment is in a wood covered
by Cranberry Creek and I believe extremely safe.” Hamilton left to
head towards Hightstown and Allentown. General Washington and
the main body of the army arrived in Cranbury the next morning, on
June 26, 1776. Washington joined Lafayette at the Stites house and
while headquartered there issued many of the orders that shaped the
Battle of Monmouth. He sent his last dispatch from the Stites House
at 9:30 p.m., before marching the army. The Battle of Monmouth took
place two days later, on June 28, 1776. The owner of the house at
that time, Dr. Hezekiah Stites, is buried a quarter mile from here at
Brainerd Cemetery. The original house itself was demolished circa
1850, but is marked by two plaques on the gate in front of the current
house.
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East Brunswick
East Brunswick (population
47,512) was formed in 1860
from parts of North Brunswick
and Monroe townships. Its 22.3
square miles remained largely
farmland for its first century.
The township was transformed
into suburban housing and
highway shopping centers
along Route 18 and Cranbury
and Dunhams Corner roads.
An early settlement was the
village of Old Bridge, on the
upper South River, now listed
on the State and National Registers of Historic Districts. It began
as a stagecoach stop on the old Bordentown-Amboy Turnpike,
an early colonial road laid out by the Scottish Proprietors of
East New Jersey. In the 1830s it became a station stop on the
old Camden & Amboy Railroad. The village name was used by
the U.S. Post Office as the mailing address for East Brunswick
and then for the burgeoning suburbia next door in Madison
Township. Madison changed its municipal name to Old Bridge
Township in 1976, complying with the postal choice. Soon
afterward, East Brunswick had its own postal address extended
to Old Bridge Village.
The bridge for which it was named was the old crossing of the
South River at the village location.
The western border with North Brunswick was formed by the
Lawrence Brook, a tributary of the Raritan River, and became
a magnet for summer resort housing and campsites in the
town’s Brookview section, on the upper brook. The location
became known as Lakeview when the stream was dammed by
New Brunswick in the 1920s to form the city’s Farrington Lake
reservoir.
The township is host to Tamarack County Golf Course on
Church Lane. It is part of the 1,478-acre Jamesburg Park
conservation tract (shared with Spotswood, Helmetta, and South
Brunswick), bought by Middlesex County in the late 1970s for a
planned county park. It is still not developed. Jamesburg
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Park refers to the name of a housing development platted out
about 100 years ago, but never built.
Until recently the township had its own swimming beach at
Dallenbach’s Pond, a former sandpit, which the town acquired
and opened in 1965. Today residents swim at a municipal pool
and water park on Dunhams Corner Road. Life-guards are
provided.
The New Jersey Turnpike, opened in 1951 and still the most
heavily traveled toll road in the nation, crosses the township
from Edison to South Brunswick, and the road’s Interchange #9,
at Route 18, is one of the turnpike’s busiest. The interchange is
also the site of a Hilton Hotel, the town’s only skyscraper, and the
former headquarters office of the New Jersey Turnpike Authority.
The authority building was later used by the New Jersey State
Police, who have since moved their operation to Cranbury. The
toll road commissioners now meet in Woodbridge.

East Brunswick
Museum

Historic Site / Historic Museum
16 Maple Street
East Brunswick, NJ 08816
www.eastbrunswickmuseum.org
ebmuseuminfo@gmail.com 732-257-1508 HOURS: Sat. and Sun.,
1:30–4 p.m.; closed holidays and holiday weekends; Tues. by
appointment AMISSION: free TOURS: group tours (10 or more) for
children and adults, by appointment HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE:
yes PARKING: street
The East Brunswick Museum is housed in the former Simpson
Methodist Church, built in 1862. It is located in the Old Bridge
Historic District, which contains 18th- and 19th-century buildings.
The museum’s collection includes a Victorian parlor, antique kitchen
implements, farm equipment, sewing implements, and the miniature
elephant collection of New Jersey Governor Harold Hoffman.
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East Brunswick
Historical Society
Museum

Historic Site / Historic Museum
78 Milltown Road, East Brunswick
Mail: P.O. Box 12, East Brunswick, NJ
08816
www.ebhistoricalsociety.webs.com HOURS: by request, meetings
2nd Wed. of the month 10 a.m.-12 noon, except July and August.
This municipally owned early 20th-century farmhouse now serves
as a town museum and is home to the East Brunswick Historical
Society. Its diversified collection displays aspects of the early history
of communities and landscapes within the present-day township.
The museum is open for events and by request.

Edison Township
Edison Township (population
97,967) is the fifth largest
municipality in New Jersey
(following Newark, Jersey
City, Paterson, and Elizabeth).
Edison’s European settlement
dates to 1667–68 in the
Piscatawaytown
section
(then part of the recently
patented Piscataway land
grant) on Woodbridge Avenue,
but it was not chartered until
1870. Originally known as
Raritan Township, it was
formed from parts of Piscataway and Woodbridge townships.
Piscatawaytown was settled by New England colonists from
Massachusetts and New Hampshire seeking territory with
better soil, milder winters, and less hostile Indian and French
soldiers. St. James Episcopal Church on Woodbridge Avenue
was chartered by Queen Anne in 1704. Stones in the graveyard
surrounding it date to the late 1600s. The present church was
built in 1837, modeled on one destroyed by a tornado in 1835.
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The yard contains the stone of a reputed atheist named Harper
who was killed in the 1835 windstorm.
The town was renamed Edison in 1954 to avoid confusion
with similarly named municipalities in Somerset and Hunterdon
counties. The name honors Thomas A. Edison, the Wizard of
Menlo Park. His inventions during his ten-year residency in the
township’s Menlo Park section included the incandescent lamp,
the phonograph, and the carbon-button telephone used by
landline companies today.
The Baptist Church on Plainfield Avenue in Stelton was
founded in 1689. It is the second oldest in the state. The former
post office, next to the railroad tracks, was the setting of a World
War II-era mystery novel, “The Christmas Card Murders,” written
by prolific author Earl Schenck Miers, head of Rutgers University
Press, who lived nearby.
The name Menlo Park remains in use, although it disappeared
from postal addresses in 1967, when the township got a central
post office and an Edison mailing address. Local residents sought
to block the postmark change, arguing it gave insufficient honor
to the famous inventor who had worked there. One protestor
complained, “Nobody ever heard of the Wizard of Edison.” Other
postal addresses that disappeared with the centralization of
mail administration were:
Stelton, settled in the late 1600s by a French Huguenot
family named Stelle; and Nixon, a community including
Piscatawaytown, which was expanded in the early 1900s by
Navy officer Lewis Nixon, a designer and builder of warships.
Lewis Nixon came to then Raritan Township in 1914 when
he established the Nixon Nitration Works munitions plant on
the nearby waterfront. The company made weaponry and
ammunition for American and French troops in World War I.
Nixon was also instrumental in establishing the large federally
owned Raritan Arsenal weapons facility on the Raritan and
Woodbridge waterfronts downriver. The facility was used in both
world wars.
Former Vice President (and later President) Richard M. Nixon
visited the Nixon postal district in 1964 during the Republican
campaign. He noted his appreciation for Lewis Nixon’s
patronymic legacy. The two Nixons, however, are not related.
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Raritan Arsenal was formally closed in 1961. The government
then sold 2,443 acres of the site to Federal Warehouses Corp. of
Newark for the establishment of the Raritan Center warehouse
complex. Additional acreage went to Middlesex County for
use by the Middlesex County College. A small amount remains
in federal hands and is used in part by the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency for water-pollution testing.
The years 1941–42 saw a major expansion of Raritan’s
military profile, with the construction of the Camp Kilmer military
base on 3,000 acres in the Stelton sections of Raritan and
Piscataway townships. Thousands of U.S. soldiers served duty
and were housed here before deployment in Europe. The base
also housed Italian prisoners of war (some of whom escaped).
It later received Hungarian refugees fleeing the 1956 Hungarian
Revolution.

Thomas Edison Center
at Menlo Park
Historic Site / Historic Museum

37 Christie St. Edison, NJ 08820
www.menloparkmuseum.org
info@menloparkmuseum.org
732-549-3299
HOURS: Thurs.–Sat., 10 a.m.–4:00 p.m. Additional dates and times
are available for large groups, when available. ADMISSION: $5.00
per person suggested donation, children under 5 years old are free
HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: museum is ADA accessible PARKING:
free on street parking
The Thomas Edison Center at Menlo Park, located on the grounds
of Thomas Edison’s historic Menlo Park Laboratory site, consists
of the 131-foot-high Art Deco Edison Memorial Tower, a wellappointed museum devoted to Thomas Edison’s work at Menlo
Park, and the 36-acre Edison State Park, that includes walking
trails. Thomas Alva Edison, the world’s greatest inventor, lived and
worked at Menlo Park from 1876 to 1882, where he developed 400
of his most famous inventions. During these years he invented the
phonograph, developed the first practical incandescent light bulb and
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a complete system for generating and
distributing electric current, improved
the telephone by inventing the carbon
button transmitter, and constructed
the first electric experimental railroad
in the United States. His Menlo Park
Laboratory was the world’s first
industrial research and development
(R&D) facility, setting the model for
modern R&D.
Each visitor is warmly greeted and
given a fully escorted tour of the newly
renovated museum. Highlighted are
original Edison inventions, including
testing equipment, Edison telephone,
light bulbs, an Edison dynamo,
artifacts from the experimental
railroad, Edison Batteries, and they
play original Edison Phonographs for
the education and enjoyment of their visitors. They also have handson series/parallel circuits, hand batteries, telegraph keys and more.
The Edison Memorial Tower was designed by architects Gabriel
François Massena and Alfred F. DuPont and makes use of pre-cast
concrete mosaic panels, crafted by the J.J. Earley Studios. J.J. Earley
was considered to be the man “who made concrete beautiful” with
his innovative use of exposed aggregate concrete panels. The tower,
dedicated on February 11, 1938 on what would have been Edison’s
91st birthday, pays respect to his electrical work through the large
light bulb at the top, his work in recorded sound through its two sets
of speakers, and his work in concrete through the use of concrete for
the exterior of the tower.
Designated by the Institute of Electrical and Electronic Engineers
(IEEE) as one of their “Milestone” sites, the park is jointly administered
by the Division of Parks and Forestry, the Township of Edison, and
the nonprofit Edison Memorial Tower Corporation.The site is listed in
the State and National Registers of Historic Places.
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Short Hills Battlefield
Historic District

website: www.nps.gov/nr/feature/places/R_A_14000203.htm
The Short Hills Battlefield Historic District consists of
approximately 298 acres located in Edison Township in Middlesex
County, New Jersey, north of the town of Metuchen. The battlefield
represents the scene of a strategic military encounter during the
American Revolution on June 26, 1777. The opposing forces were
British and Hessian troops under the overall command of Sir William
Howe and Continental troops from New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and
Virginia under the direct command of Lord Stirling. The “Short Hills”
are oriented roughly north-south and represent the terminal moraine
of the maximum Pleistocene glacial advance in northern New
Jersey, and contemporary descriptions of the landscape indicate the
presence of mixed woodlots and cultivated fields on farmsteads. The
battlefield continued as agricultural land during the nineteenth and
early twentieth centuries as suburban development expanded to the
north, northwest and south. The northern portion of the property was
converted to a golf course in the first quarter of the twentieth century
and this location is still occupied by the Plainfield Country Club.
The engagement at Short Hills, though indecisive, was the
denouement of the June campaigning in New Jersey, and marked
the start of the summer Delaware Valley campaigning that saw
the capture of Philadelphia in September 1777. The maneuvering
at Short Hills was the final effort on the part of Sir William Howe,
commander of the Crown Forces, to confront and defeat a portion
of General George Washington’s army. The site is listed on the State
and National Registers of Historic Places.
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St. James Episcopal
Church
Historic Site/Church

2136 Woodbridge Avenue
Edison, NJ 08817
www.stjamesedison.org
info@stjamesedison.org
732-985-2023 HOURS: Various;
call ahead to make arrangements
HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: yes
PARKING: yes
Often known as the “Old White Church,” Saint James Episcopal
Church is situated in the middle of the historic Piscatawaytown
Cemetery. The cemetery has been present on this land since the late
17th century and contains, among others, the graves of soldiers from
every American war through the Vietnam War.
Piscatawaytown’s first Europeans arrived in 1664 by way of an
early English-speaking colony in Maine located along the Piscataqua
River near the New Hampshire border. The original settlement was
located behind the church and built around a New England-style
“Commons” which provided communal grazing of animals, drilling
of militia, meetings, and recreation.
The church was chartered by Queen Anne in 1704 as a parish
of the Church of England, but not fully organized until 1714. The
first chapel was constructed in 1724 on the site of an earlier inn &
meeting house. During the American Revolution, it was closed for
worship and occupied by the 42nd Royal Highland Infantry Regiment
for six months during 1777. Two sharp actions between colonial
troops and the Highlanders were fought at or near to the church,
resulting in significant casualties to each side. Following the war, the
chapel was reopened and renovated, but was seriously damaged by
a tornado in 1835. This violent storm destroyed much of the village
and its homes, except for the nearby Dunham House on Park Way (an
early 18th-century house & tavern that hosted General Washington,
Colonel Hamilton, and seven soldiers for breakfast on July 10, 1778).
The church was substantially rebuilt by Joseph Foulke from 1836 to
1837 using as much of the original materials as possible.
The church is surrounded by a large cemetery containing more
than 1500 graves that date back to the earliest settlement time.
Notable stones mark the graves of Mary Jones (1683) the Hoopar
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Brothers (1693), and there are several unmarked graves of slave and
British troops slain in nearby actions.
The church was documented by the Historic American Buildings
Survey and received a Certification of Eligibility for the New Jersey
and National Registers of Historic Places in 1990.

Highland Park Doughboy
Historic Site

Junction of Raritan Avenue and Woodbridge
Avenue (Route 514)
Highland Park, NJ 08904
PARKING: lot and street parking
Following the November 11, 1918 armistice
ending World War I came an outpouring of
interest in memorializing the American soldiers
(known as doughboys) who fought in France in
that conflict. Highland Park was one of the first,
dedicating its doughboy statue on Armistice
Day, 1921. The statue was bought from a
catalog issued by the L. L. Manning & Son gravestone carvers of
Plainfield and selected by borough mayor Robert Wood Johnson, Jr.
He was later chief executive of the Johnson & Johnson Company
founded by his late father.
In an article on doughboy statuary in the 2003 spring issue of “New
Jersey Heritage” magazine, Highland Park resident and art historian
Jeanne Kolva noted that a unique feature of the statues was that
they were usually placed near ground level. This position fostered
a greater interaction with their audiences, unlike those of Civil War
soldiers that were usually mounted on high pedestals.
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Livingston Manor
Historic District
Historic District

River Road, Cleveland Avenue,
Madison Avenue, and Lawrence
Avenue, Highland Park, NJ 08904
This large historic district on the north side of Highland Park has
as its centerpiece the Livingston Manor House, c. 1830, built on land
acquired in 1809 (in what was then Piscataway Township) by New
Brunswick Theological Seminary and Queen’s College president John
H. Livingston. It was occupied by a descendant, Robert J. Livingston, in
the late 19th century. The house was purchased in 1909 by wallpaper
manufacturer John Waldron (who had his business nearby) for his
son and daughter-in-law Edward and Eleanor Waldron. The house
was occupied by the Waldron family until the late 1990s.
In 1906 much of the undeveloped property of the Livingston Manor
estate was purchased by real estate developer Watson Whittlesey. He
subdivided it into housing lots for development as Livingston Manor.
193 of the 242 houses in the district were built under the tutelage of
Whittlesey or his successor between 1907 and 1922 as an early 20thcentury “trolley suburb.” Many of these houses are still standing.
The Waldron house is listed in the State and National Registers
of Historic Places. The Livingston Manor District, with 221 houses,
including the Waldron house, is also on the register. Of the houses in
the district, 182 are regarded as contributing to the historic value of
the district.

Lakeview, the EnsleyMount-Buckelew
House
Historic Site

203 Buckelew Avenue
Jamesburg, NJ 08831
732-521-2040
HOURS: closed for long-term renovation
Lakeview House, home to Jamesburg Borough’s namesake James
Buckelew, has a rich and magnificent history related not just to
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Jamesburg but to the state and nation. The first room of the house
dates back to 1685. Over the years, additional rooms were added.
James Buckelew moved into the house in 1829, following his marriage.
As his family’s size and prestige in the business community grew, Mr.
Buckelew expanded the house to include the two-story front, with a
wide center hallway, spacious double parlors, and a pillared veranda
overlooking Lake Manalapan. Various other additions were made
over the years, including the third story in the 1870s, so that today
the house is a maze of twenty-three rooms, many closets, pantries,
chimney nooks, and cubbyholes. In 1979 the borough entrusted
Lakeview to the care of the Jamesburg Historical Association.
Today the Jamesburg Historical Association maintains Lakeview as
Jamesburg’s museum. Many artifacts from the Buckelew family and
Jamesburg’s proud history are housed here, in addition to the 1861
restored coach in which Abraham Lincoln rode, and the Jamesburg
Model Railroad Association. The grounds are complemented by
gardens, a smoke house, and blacksmith shop.
Lakeview is listed in the State and National Registers of Historic
Places.

Metuchen
European settlers began
living in the section of
Woodbridge Township that
eventually became Metuchen
during the late 1600s,
setting up homesteads and
farm lots within an area
long populated by Native
Americans and named for
its leader; “‘MeTochen’ is
called from ye name of
ye chief of this place and
meanth
‘slowe-dog’
for
that chief is lame and goeth
slowly.” (John Ayers, 1720). Evidence of this early history exists
in the more than one dozen homes in the borough that date from
the 18th century. Like many early New Jersey towns, Metuchen
experienced some Revolutionary War activity, notably when
General George Washington travelled north up what is now Main
Street as part of the Battle of the Short Hills.
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In the 1830s, the first railroad was laid through to Metuchen
and its development as a village accelerated, hastened by now
easier proximity to New Brunswick, Newark, Jersey City, and New
York City. By the end of the 19th century, Metuchen had grown
into a thriving residential community populated by commuters,
long-time local residents, and immigrant workers in the local clay
mines. Many of Metuchen’s “Victorian” and Colonial & Classical
Revival homes date from this period.
In 1900, residents voted to separate from the surrounding
Raritan Township and officially incorporate as their own
municipality, effectively making it the “hole in the donut.” The
leaders of the new municipality began the process of establishing
borough services while a plethora of supporting societies &
organizations aided in their efforts. It was during these early
years of the 20th-century that Metuchen acquired the nickname
“Brainy Borough” due to the growing literary, cultural, business,
and artistic notables whose influence spread far and wide its
boundaries.
Metuchen’s downtown during the early to mid 20th century
was filled with retail establishments, services; and light industrial;
appliance dealers, clothing retailers, an ice-cream manufacturer,
banks, meat markets, and more. However, as the nature of
commercial retail has changed over time, Metuchen’s downtown
has become home to a diverse array of restaurants and smaller,
distinctive shops. But those things that have made Metuchen
an ideal community remain; location & mass transit, wonderful
homes and schools, vibrant community life, and a ‘walkable’
downtown district.
For more information about Metuchen’s history, including a
list of historic sites, old photographs, oral histories, and a walking
tour of its residential architecture, contact the Metuchen-Edison
Historical Society.
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Ayers-Allen House
Historic Site

16 Durham Avenue
Metuchen, NJ 08840
Private Residence
The Ayers-Allen House, built ca.
1740, is believed to be the oldest
extant structure in the Borough of Metuchen. A typical East Jersey
Deep Cottage, it has remained on its original site with few alterations
to its original footprint, and remained in the ownership of one family,
the descendants of Obadiah Ayers, for more than 180 years.
The Ayers family were some of the first European settlers of
Woodbridge Township, arriving in 1669. Obadiah Ayers and his wife,
Hannah Pike Ayers, daughter of one of the nine original associates
of Woodbridge Township, John Pike, arrived from Massachusetts
with Reverend John Woodbridge. Obadiah’s and Hannah’s son John
is the first recorded landowner in what is now known as Metuchen
and is referred to in a deed of 1695 as “John Ayers of Metuching.”
A late 18th century map of the area refers to the house as one of
the “Allen Houses”; Henry Allen’s will recorded in 1783, states that
he purchased the lot and house in which he lived from his father-inlaw, Jonathan Ayers. Upon the death of Henry’s wife, Phebe Ayers
Allen, the house reverted to ownership by her cousin, Jacob Ayers.
Both Henry Allen and Jacob Ayers were patriots who are recorded
as having served in the Revolutionary War. A 1791 inventory of
the household reflects its agricultural functions, listing tools, farm
products stored in the barns, and numerous animals. Late 18thand early 19th-century tavern licenses on file in the State Archives
indicate it also served as a public house for several years. Local
legend holds that Catherine Allen’s tavern was famous for its ginger
cakes and ale.
Throughout the 19th-century, the house remained in the family
through inheritance and marriage, but in 1924 was sold to the Wales
family. Letters written by the Wales children document the condition
of the house at the time and its subsequent renovations, including
the addition of a bedroom on the second floor over the kitchen. For
a short time, Mrs. Wales ran a gift shop from a room on the western
end of the house. In the early 1940s, the Kadison Family bought the
house, and then in 1947, they sold it to Samuel and Louise King.
As often happens with houses of great age, local legends about
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“ghosts” abound. In addition to the many stories that have appeared
in the press, a chapter about the home’s “other” inhabitants was
included in Hans Holzer’s “Ghosts” following a séance he conducted
in the living room in 1960.
Although Mr. King passed away in the mid-1960s, Mrs. King
remained in the home and worked with local historian Marion Stone
to have the house listed in the New Jersey and National Registers
of Historic Places in 1985. In the late 1990s, Mrs. King passed away
and the estate sold the house to the current owners.

First Presbyterian
Church
Historic Site

270 Woodbridge Avenue, Metuchen,
NJ 08840
Fpcweb.org; fpc@fpcweb.org
(732) 491-2300				
HOURS: Office hours 8-4:30 M-F HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: Yes
PARKING: Lot
The First Presbyterian Church of Metuchen was founded in 1717
by parishioners of the Woodbridge Presbyterian Church who had
moved into this area of the township. The original meetinghouse,
located in the old colonial cemetery, served as a useful gathering
place for the farmers and merchants. For almost 150 years, it was
the only church in Metuchen. In the 1770s, the Rev. Azel Roe, the
Woodbridge pastor, who preached part-time in Metuchen, was a
strong supporter of the independence movement, as were many
Presbyterian clergy in New Jersey.
When the railroad first came through Metuchen in the 1830s,
a new and enlarged church building was erected at its present
location. The church remained small during the 19th and early
20th centuries, with its clergy and lay officers remaining in office
for extended periods of time. In the100 years, between 1877 and
1977, the church had only three pastors: James Mason, George
Humphries and Adolph Behrenberg.
Since World War II, the church has grown from a small rural
congregation into a larger church serving the growing suburban
population in many distinctive ways.
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Metuchen Post Office
Historic Site / Post Office

360 Main Street,
Metuchen, NJ 08840
732-549-5511
HOURS: Monday-Friday 8am-7pm,
Saturday 9am-4pm
PARKING: On Street
Early residents of Metuchen retrieved their mail from stops along
the post road and public places such as Campbell’s Tavern, located
near what is now the intersection of Middlesex Avenue and New
Durham Road. In 1832, resident and landowner Lewis Thomas
was appointed the first postmaster and operated out of his store
on Main Street. For the next century, the location of the post office
moved to various spots along Main Street, including Robins Hall,
the Burroughs Building, and the Commonwealth Bank Building,
dependant upon who was the politically appointed postmaster at
the time.
By the early 1930s, efforts were being made to appropriate federal
funding under the Public Buildings Act of 1926 to construct a new,
permanent home for the post office. A site close to the train station
was specifically selected and construction finally began in May,
1939, under President Roosevelt’s “New Deal.” The architectural
plans followed a standardized federal post office design created
under the supervision of the Office of the Supervising Architect
(OSA), headed by Louis Adolphe Simon. Built in the Colonial Revival
style favored for public buildings during that time, its cupola was
intended to reflect that found atop the Old Franklin Schoolhouse
on Middlesex Avenue. It opened and was officially dedicated on
February 10, 1940. In 1942, Harold Ambellan’s plaster sculpture,
“Gardeners,” was installed on the interior north wall. Ambellan was
an internationally recognized sculptor whose New York City loft
was a meeting place for early blues and protest singers such as
Leadbelly, Woody Guthrie, and Pete Seeger.
The Metuchen Post Office was listed in the New Jersey Register
of Historic Places on June 25, 2007, and the National Register of
Historic Places on April 2, 2008, as an intact example of federally
sponsored construction projects intended to relieve the widespread
unemployment brought on by the Great Depression.
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Old Colonial Cemetery
Historic Site

Main Street at Woodbridge Avenue
Metuchen, NJ 08840
www.revolutionarywarnewjersey.com
732-632-8540
HOURS: Dawn to Dusk
PARKING: On Street
Metuchen’s Old Colonial Cemetery was established between 1715
and 1730 as the burying ground associated with the Presbyterian
Church. Just over 1 acre, it contains approximately 500 marked
graves and 60 unmarked graves from the early 1700s to the late
1800s. Of these, 59 are graves of Revolutionary War soldiers and 7
are “Patriots” who contributed to the cause.
The first Metuchen meetinghouse was an 8-sided building located
near the southeast corner of the site. After it burned, a new building
was constructed on the same site and then later enlarged in 1753. In
1777, George Washington referenced the Metuchen Meeting House
in letters regarding skirmishes in the area. The Meetinghouse was
expanded again in 1792, but the congregation continued to grow
and in 1836 the new Presbyterian Church was built on the east side
of Main Street and the original meetinghouse was demolished. That
same year the railroad was laid through Metuchen and ran along on
the northern edge of the cemetery. In 1887 the railroad bought the
property along the northern edge of the cemetery as part of a track
expansion project and the remains from that section were reinterred
in the new Presbyterian Cemetery located on eastern side of Main
Street.
As time passed and the cemetery was no longer in active use,
its condition declined. Headstones were vandalized; weather and
acid rain wore off the face of some of the stones. In 1974, the
Presbyterian Church donated the cemetery to the Borough, with
the hope that it would be better cared for. However, little was done
until the 1990s when the Cemetery Committee of the MetuchenEdison Historical Society was formed and raised money to remove
old trees, install flagpoles, benches, a new staircase, and a fence.
After a great deal of work done by the Society and numerous Eagle
Scout projects, the cemetery is now more accessible, the site of the
original meetinghouse is marked, and signage helps interpret the
site to visitors.
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Old Franklin
Schoolhouse
Historic Site

491 Middlesex Avenue
Metuchen, NJ 08840
www.boroughimprovementleague.org
862-368-2202
HOURS: During public events and by appointment
PARKING: On Street
The Old Franklin Schoolhouse was constructed circa 1807 and
served as Metuchen’s only school for over sixty years. The original
one-room, 20’ by 20’ building was built by local residents on donated
land. According to the Recollections of Mrs. Phoebe Martin, “Samuel
Compton and other farmers decided to build a school house… all
the farmers came in and worked three or four days as convenient
to build it… Benjamin Thornall, a carpenter, gave three days’ work
on the building.” In 1842 the school was repaired and renovated
with Greek Revival embellishments such as the cornice and cupola
and the symmetrical 5-bay façade was created by a thirty-fivefoot extension to accommodate a new room intended for use by
the community. When the addition was built to the schoolhouse it
was turned around to face the west and the end toward the street
was used as a prayer meetinghouse. In 1873, a larger and newer
Franklin School was built further south on Middlesex Avenue to
accommodate the growing number of students in Metuchen and the
“old” school house was retired from school service but continued
to be used as a meetinghouse, library, and for other such needs as
arose in the community. Eventually it became a private home for
the Markey family, and their cobblers shop was run from a small
building located on the northwest side of the property, adjacent to
Middlesex Avenue.
On November 17, 1906, a recently formed civic society, the
Borough Improvement League (B.I.L.), met to discuss “plans for
preserving the Old Academy building.” The schoolhouse, which
many residents had attended and remembered with fondness, was
by then in extremely poor condition and the B.I.L. purchased the
building for $800. Repair work included removing the partition built
in 1842, re-bracing the roof, removing the plaster ceiling, adding a
raised platform and small kitchen and dressing room, creating an
inglenook, and adding a fireplace on the north side of the building.
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During the first World War, the building was opened to soldiers
stationed at Raritan Arsenal for recreational purposes. A plaque,
presented to the club on June 5, 1921 and located on the north
side of building, commemorates the League’s contributions to
the war effort. The building was surveyed as part of the Historic
American Buildings Survey and awarded a certificate attesting to its
historic interest and associations in January, 1942. An early 1990s
restoration project consisted of refinishing the floors, repairing
and repainting the walls, and renovating the kitchen and lavatory.
The building is a Key Contributing Site in the Middlesex AvenueWoodwild Park Historic District and remains owned by the nonprofit Borough Improvement League and serves as a cultural arts
community center, art gallery, music venue, and clubhouse for the
organization.

St. Luke’s Episcopal
Church
Historic Site

17 Oak Avenue, Metuchen, NJ 08840
www.stlukesmetuchen.org
732-548-4308
HOURS: M-F 9am-2pm, Sat. 4-6pm,
Sun. 11am-2pm PARKING: On Street
Until the mid-nineteenth century, local Episcopal residents
attended St. Paul’s Church in Rahway, nearly seven miles away, as
the only permanent religious building in the village of Metuchen
was the First Presbyterian Church on Woodbridge Avenue. In the
mid-1860s, Rahway’s Reverend Dr. Abercrombie organized local
meetings in Metuchen residents’ homes and soon after the group
began planning the construction of their own church. They selected
the site on Middlesex Avenue and raised $4000 with the hopes of
building a brownstone structure with flying buttresses. However, a
more economical wooden construction was chosen instead and the
cornerstone was laid on December 12, 1868. Church records indicate
that the head carpenter was a “Mr. Wright” and that Reverend Alfred
Goldsborough served as the first rector.
Completed in the summer of 1869, St. Luke’s Episcopal Church was
built in the Carpenter Gothic (or Rural Gothic) style which became
popular in the 1860s, in part due to the increased affordability of
steam-powered woodworking and architectural tools that made
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jig sawn bargeboard a less costly, yet still attractive, alternative to
stone. Based on its architectural style and date of construction, St.
Luke’s has often been attributed to the architect Richard Upjohn
(1802-1878). Although no firm connection to Upjohn himself has
been established, its design clearly originated from his publications
such as “A Book of Plans for Churches and Parsonages.” The
Metuchen congregation’s budgetary concerns may have also led
to the selection of an Upjohn design, as according to his 1852
book, only $3000 was needed to build one of his “cheap but still
substantial buildings.” Therefore, the $4000 raised by the building
committee would have been sufficient for one of these designs, if
not the originally hoped for stone edifice with flying buttresses.
The longtime editor of Harper’s Weekly, Henry Mills Alden, was
a founding member of the church and Poet Joyce Kilmer and New
Jersey Governor George Silzer were both married here. In 1900, the
cast iron water fountain, known locally as the “Horse Trough,” was
installed in the triangle park adjacent to the church by the Woodwild
Park Association in cooperation with the Middlesex Water Company.
St. Luke’s is listing in the National Register of Historic Places as a
Key Contributing Site in the Middlesex Avenue-Woodwild Park
Historic District

Margaret BourkeWhite House
Historic Site

243 Hazelwood Avenue
Middlesex, NJ 08846
Private residence
Margaret Bourke-White, regarded in the late 1930s and 1940s
as the most famous woman in America, lived in this house as a
young girl before leaving home for college and great success as a
photographer and photojournalist.
The house was built at the beginning of the 20th century for
Margaret’s parents, supposedly following a design of her father,
Joseph White, an engineer and inventor. Young Margaret White, who
later added her mother’s family name of Bourke to her surname,
took swimming and aesthetic dance classes at Rutgers Summer
School and graduated from Cornell in 1927.
In college, Margaret majored in biology, but developed her early
interest in photography at Cornell, taking pictures of its scenic
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campus and selling them to students and alumni. Upon graduation,
she moved to Cleveland to establish herself in industrial and
architectural photography. Margaret was soon hired by Time
magazine publisher Henry Luce as a staff photographer for Fortune
magazine. In 1936, when she joined another new Luce publication,
Life magazine, with a photo of the Fort Peck Dam in Montana on
its inaugural cover, she was named by journalists as one of the ten
most prominent women in America. She rose to No. 1 after a few
more years.
Bourke-White reached a pinnacle of her career during World War
II as that conflict’s most famous U.S. combat photographer. She
married novelist Erskine Caldwell, but they divorced in 1942. She
had no children.
She remained active in magazine journalism and wrote several
books, the last of which was an autobiography called “Portraits of
Myself,” published in 1963. “Double Exposure,” a movie based on
her life, was released in 1989. The late Farrah Fawcett played the
lead. Her house remains a private home and is not open for tours.

Dey Farm
Historic Site

401 Federal Road between
Applegarth and Perrineville roads,
Monroe, NJ
www.monroetwp.com; Boards and
Commission-Historic Pres. Comm.
732-521-4400, John Katerba
HOURS: first Sunday, Apr.–Oct., 1–4 TOURS: call for information
ADMISSION: free HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: yes PARKING: on
site; free
In the late 17th century, Scottish farmers first settled Monroe
Township, finding land along and near the Millstone River and
Manalapan Brook, planting crops, and harvesting their yield. Nearly
300 years after settlement, we still pay homage to our farming roots
at the official township museum — the 40-acre Historic Dey Farm.
Located on Federal Road, between Applegarth and Perrineville
roads, the 40-acre site includes the Dey Farmhouse, the England
House, two historic barns, a potting shed, and acres of open fields.
The historic farm is not only a symbol of the township’s
dedication to its farming roots; it also serves as a reminder of our
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ranking as having the most farmland in Middlesex County. Last
year the Middlesex County Freeholders gave a $1 million grant to
the township for improvements to the Dey Farm; these will include
renovations to the barn and house, construction of a parking lot, and
much more. The work will be done in an effort to make the historic
site more accessible to schools and groups from throughout the
Middlesex County to visit the farm.
In the coming years, the site will be transformed into a working
historic farm, so visitors will be able to see firsthand how farm work
was done in the past. The historic commission already displays
historic farm equipment in one of the barns.

New Brunswick
New Brunswick (population
55,181), a college town and
small city on the southwestern bank of the Raritan
River, owes its location (and
its early nickname of “Hub
City”) to its position at the
head of navigation and its
intersection with a crossstate Indian trail. The river
ford became part of a colonial
highway. Ships brought
trading goods to New
Brunswick for distribution
by wagon throughout central
New Jersey and shipped out lumber and farm products.
The city dates its settlement to c. 1680, when pioneering New
Yorkers Cornelius Longfield and John Inian moved to the midRaritan woods between Lawrence Brook and Mile Run to establish
homes. Shortly afterward, Inian established a ferry crossing. The
ferry ran between present-day Albany Street and Highland Park’s
Raritan Avenue, supplanting the old Indian ford crossing of the
Raritan River. The ferry was replaced by a road bridge in 1794. In
the 1920s the bridge carried the Lincoln Highway, the first coastto-coast national automobile road.
In 1730, New Brunswick was incorporated from the southern
part of Piscataway, in Middlesex County, and a small section
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of the Eastern Precinct (later Franklin Township), in Somerset
County. In 1793, New Brunswick, named for the Braunschweig
homeland of the 18th-century kings of England, became the seat
of Middlesex County, although one-third of the town was then
in Somerset County. In 1850 the county line moved from Albany
Street upriver to the Mile Run brook. The county courthouse and
offices were always in the Middlesex County section.
The shipping attractions of the city increased in 1834 with
the opening of the Delaware & Raritan Canal, connecting New
Brunswick on the Raritan River with Bordentown on the Delaware
River. The Camden & Amboy Railroad, now Amtrak’s Northeast
Corridor line, offered another form of transportation.
New Brunswick is best known as the home of Rutgers, the
State University, chartered in 1766 as Queen’s College; and the
Johnson & Johnson pharmaceutical and medical supplies firm,
founded in the city in 1886.
A 1970s’ decision by Johnson & Johnson to locate its
new headquarters office tower on Albany Street triggered a
redevelopment boom, bringing a number of mid-rise and highrise commercial and residential buildings to downtown.

Rutgers, College
Avenue Campus

Historic Site / Environmental Site /
Museum
Somerset Street, College Avenue,
and environs
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
www.rutgers.edu; http://geologymuseum.rutgers.edu
(Office of Community Affairs); 848-932-7823 (general information)
HOURS: Campus areas are generally open at all times; buildings
and other facilities are used by administration, faculty, or students
on weekdays. They are generally closed on weekends. ADMISSION:
free TOURS: Student guides escort guests on a mile-long, onehour walking tour. Tours are offered by appointment every Fri. and
Sat. at 11:30 a.m. during the fall and spring semesters. During
the summer break, tours are available on Fridays at 11:30 a.m.;
call 732-932-4636. HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: yes, for most
buildings PARKING: metered street parking; Queen’s Campus
visitor lot
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Rutgers University, originally Queen’s College, was the eighth
college established in the colonies to be chartered by the English
Crown, with its initial charter issued in 1766. It was named for
Queen Charlotte, consort of George III of England. Classes began
in 1771 at the Red Lion Tavern on Albany Street (now the site of
the Johnson & Johnson headquarters) and later moved to College
Hall on lower George Street before moving to the present location
on Somerset Street, c. 1811. The Queen’s College building, still used
for administrative offices and designated Old Queens, was sold to
the General Synod of the Dutch Reformed Church in North America
in 1824. The college name was changed to Rutgers, honoring Henry
Rutgers of New York, a lay leader in the church.
Queen’s Campus, the initial college holding, between Somerset,
George, and Hamilton streets and College Avenue, is listed on the
State and National Registers of Historic Places as a historic district.
It contains:
1. Old Queens, built 1811–15 of local brownstone, is the university
administration building. It was the first, and for years the only,
building. The office of the university president is here.
2. Van Nest Hall, 1847, was designed by Nicholas Wyckoff and
named for Abraham Van Nest, a New York City merchant and
1823–64 Rutgers trustee.
3. Geology Hall, 1872, was designed by New York architect Henry
Janeway Hardenbergh, great-great-grandson of Jacob Rutsen
Hardenbergh, the first president of Rutgers. He also designed
the Plaza Hotel and other prominent buildings in New York City
and vicinity. Its second-floor museum contains a mastodon
skeleton excavated in New Jersey, an Egyptian mummy,
dinosaur and ammonite fossils, and extensive mineral and fossil
collections. The Geology Museum is open Mon- days, 1:00 p.m.
to 4:00 p.m. and Tuesday–Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon; call
732-932-7243 for weekend hours. The annual Geology Open
House is held on the last Saturday in January. The museum is
located at 85 Somerset Street.
4. Winants Hall, 1890, Rutgers’ first student dormitory building,
was designed by New York City architect Van Campen Taylor
and honors Garret E. Winants of Bayonne, who proposed and
paid for the building. (Famed Rutgers graduate Paul Robeson
lived here.) The building was converted to classrooms and
administrative offices in the late 1940s and now houses the
Rutgers Foundation (the school’s fund-raising arm), the Alumni
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Office, and the Office of the Secretary. The building was restored
in 1989–90.
5. Kirkpatrick Chapel, 1873, was designed by Henry Hardenbergh
and named for Sophia Astley Kirkpatrick of New Brunswick,
whose bequest financed the building. Portraits of past Rutgers
presidents and other prominent school leaders hang on
its walls. The rose window over the entrance depicts Royal
Governor William Franklin and trustees signing the 1766 charter
establishing Queen’s College. It is not certain that this meeting
took place.
6. Daniel S. Schanck Observatory, 1866, was built for the study
of astronomy at the Rutgers Scientific School, established as a
department of Rutgers College in 1862. The two-story structure
includes a revolving roof and a small rear office wing, but is
no longer used for observations. The building was designed
by Willard Smith and honors its donor. Rutgers conducts
astronomy observation programs at its Physics & Astronomy
Building on the Busch Campus in Piscataway.
All six buildings in the Queen’s Campus Historic District are listed
in the State and National Registers of Historic Places. Old Queens
is also a national historic landmark designated by the National Park
Service.
Voorhees Campus — bounded by Hamilton Street, Seminary
Place, College Avenue, and George Street, just upriver from Queen’s
Campus — contains the Jane Voorhees Zimmerli Art Museum and
Demarest House, listed on the State and National Registers of
Historic Places. The latter was built in 1867 by Prof. George H. Cook
as his family residence and later used by retired Rutgers president
William H. S. Demarest. Nearby is a statue of William the Silent,
1533–84, Prince of Orange under Holy Roman Emperor Charles V.
William led the 16th-century revolt establishing the independence
of the Netherlands. Donated by an alumni group, the statue honors
Rutgers’ Dutch heritage. Although chartered by George III, the school
was founded by ministers and leaders in the Dutch Reformed Church
in North America to serve the educational needs of its congregants.
Other historically registered buildings on Rutgers’ College Avenue
campuses are:
• Alexander Johnston Hall, 1830, 101 Somerset Street, at the corner
of College Avenue across from Queen’s Campus; and
• Bishop House, 1852, 115 College Avenue.
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The Geology Open House is held on the last Saturday in January.
Rutgers Day is held on the last Saturday in April. With performances,
tours, exhibits, hands-on activities, and such perennial favorites as
Zimmerli Family Day, Ag Field Day, the New Jersey Folk Festival,
and the Faraday Lecture, Rutgers Day encompasses university
campuses across New Brunswick and Piscataway.

Rutgers, Douglass
Campus
Historic Site

Upper George Street and environs
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
www.nb.rutgers.edu/about-us/
douglass-campus
(Office of Community Affairs); 848-932-7823 (general information)
HOURS: Campus areas are generally open at all times; buildings
and other facilities are used by administration, faculty, or students
on weekdays. They are generally closed on weekends. ADMISSION:
free HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: yes, for most buildings PARKING:
metered 2-hour street parking, 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., weekdays; free,
weekends; some metered parking deck locations.
The first of its kind in the state, The New Jersey College for
Women was established on this site by the Rutgers College Board
of Trustees, following a campaign led by the New Jersey State
Federation of Women’s Clubs and Mabel Smith Douglass, president
of the College Club of Jersey City. In 1955 its name (generally
designated as N.J.C.) was changed to Douglass College, honoring
its founder and first dean. The college was again reorganized in
2006, merging some of its holdings in a new Rutgers School of
Arts and Sciences comprising all campuses in New Brunswick and
Piscataway. A smaller Douglass Residential College — open to all
Rutgers women in the New Brunswick-Piscataway area wishing to
focus on student engagement and empowerment concerns as part
of their overall curriculum was retained.
College Hall, 125 George Street, is listed in the State and National
Registers of Historic Places. The building, originally the home of
wealthy New Brunswick shipping merchant and city alderman Levi
D. Jarrad, was built in 1855–60. He rose in local influence with
thirteen years in the New Jersey Legislature and service as city
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tax collector and postmaster. He suffered economic setbacks in
his business and was found guilty of embezzling tax receipts and
forging postal money orders. He was ultimately imprisoned after
fleeing to Canada. He died in prison in 1886.
The Jarrad house, one of the largest private residences in the
city, was purchased by the Carpender family in 1880 and turned
over to Rutgers in 1918 for use by N.J.C. for student living space,
classrooms, and administrative offices.
A major event on the Douglass campus is the New Jersey Folk
Festival, held on the Wood Lawn mansion lawn on the last Saturday
in April, as part of the university wide Rutgers Day exhibits and
programs.

Rutgers, Alexander
Library, Special
Collections
Library

169 College Avenue
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
www.libraries.rutgers.edu/alexander
732-932-7388 HOURS: Sun. – Thur. 24 Hours; Sat. 10:00 a.m.
– midnite.; ADMISSION: open to the public HANDICAPPED
ACCESSIBLE: yes PARKING: on street and in the George Street deck
This research library specializes in the history of New Jersey
and Rutgers, the State University. It contains books, manuscripts,
journals, diaries, maps, photographs, records of New Jersey, and
Rutgers-related organizations, and the papers of individuals and
families. The library also houses the Special Collections and
Archives.
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Jane Voorhees
Zimmerli Art Museum
Museum

71 Hamilton Street, corner of George
Street
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
www.zimmerlimuseum.rutgers.edu
memberservices@zimmerli.rutgers.edu
848-932-7237 HOURS: Tuesdays through Fridays: 10am to 4:30
p.m. Saturdays and Sundays: Noon to 5 p.m. First Tuesdays of the
month: 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. The museum is closed Mondays, major
holidays, and in August. ADMISSION: Free
The Jane Voorhees Zimmerli Art Museum at Rutgers University,
with 70,000 square feet and more than 60,000 pieces in its permanent
collection, is one of the largest university art museums in the country.
The museum was founded in 1966 as the Rutgers University Art
Gallery. In the 1980s the museum underwent a major expansion
funded in part by Rutgers graduate Ralph Voorhees and his late
brother Alan, for whose mother the museum was renamed.
The museum’s collections comprise a number of areas of
focus. Particular strengths exist in Russian and Soviet art, French
19th-century art, and American 19th- and 20th-century art with
a concentration on early 20th-century and contemporary prints.
In addition, the museum houses a research library of rare books,
journals, and other documents that support the French collection
and can be searched from the website.
The Education Department of the Zimmerli Art Museum conceives
and implements programs in arts education, art history, literature,
dance, and music for visitors of all ages, from pre-school to senior
citizens. These programs, such as lectures, studio classes, tours,
and concerts, are designed to empower the general public with
knowledge that will make the museum’s exhibitions and permanent
collections more accessible and rewarding. In addition to its inhouse public programs, the Education Department offers outreach
presentations to schools, assisted living facilities, and other
institutions throughout the state. The Education Department is
committed to serving the Rutgers academic community, the local
constituency of New Brunswick, and communities throughout the
State of New Jersey.
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Rutgers University
Historical Tours

TOURS: By appointment

Visitor’s Center: 100 Sutphen Road,
Busch Campus, Piscataway, NJ
http://nb.rutgers.edu/visit-us/
campus-tours
Visitor Center 732-445-1000

The student-led tours, that take approximately an hour, explore the
origins of Rutgers, its traditions, and architectural points of interest,
including some of the university’s oldest buildings. Customized
tours may be arranged for specific buildings or points of interest for
a nominal fee.

Ruth Schilling
Hennessy Alumnae
Center
Historic Site

181 Ryders Lane
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
www.rutgers.edu 848-932-2880
HOURS: open Mon.–Fri., 9–5, as are the offices of Association
Alumnae of Douglass College; generally closed off-hours and
weekends. HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: yes PARKING: nearby
campus lot
James Neilson (1844–1937) built this house in 1880 as a
honeymoon cottage for himself and his wife Mary Putnam
Woodbury. They had been living in the Wood Lawn mansion next
door with Neilson’s widowed mother for the first ten years of their
marriage. Neilson thought that he and his wife should have their
own home and built the new house next door. They returned to the
large house in 1905, after Mrs. Neilson Sr. died.
Neilson left both the cottage and Wood Lawn to Rutgers upon
his death in 1937. The site is used as the offices of the Associate
Alumnae of Douglass College. The house was expanded in the
1950s through a gift of the Hennessy family, honoring the late Ruth
Schilling Hennessy of the N.J.C. Class of 1950.
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Wood Lawn, Eagleton
Institute of Politics
Historic Site

191 Ryders Lane
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
www.eagleton.rutgers.edu
848-932-9384
HOURS: open Mon.–Fri., 8:30–5, as offices of Eagleton Institute of
Politics HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: yes PARKING: nearby campus
lot to right of building
James Neilson (1784–1862), father of the James Neilson who
built the honeymoon cottage next door, built this house in 1830
on land inherited from the Voorhees family through his mother
Catherine Voorhees Neilson. He expanded it in 1850. The house
replaced a Voorhees house nearby that had been destroyed by the
British during the American Revolution. The builder is known as
the 2nd James Neilson of New Brunswick. His father’s uncle, Col.
John Neilson, fought in the Revolution. James prospered in New
Brunswick during the early 19th century as a merchant, banker,
manufacturer, shipper, and treasurer of the Delaware & Raritan
Canal Company.
His son, the 3rd James, the only child of the 2nd James and his
4th wife, Catherine Bleecker, was the last of the Neilson line in New
Brunswick. He left the Wood Lawn mansion (abutting the N.J.C.
campus) to Rutgers upon his death in 1937. The 3rd James Neilson had previously supported Rutgers with land donations to the
downtown College Avenue campus and the College Farm campus
nearby. He also assisted in the school’s purchase of the College Hall
property across George Street.
Wood Lawn was expanded in 1905 by the famed New York
architectural firm of McKim, Mead & White who doubled the size
of the center hall, extended the house several feet to the right, and
added the second-floor Palladian window over the front door. The
house is listed on the State and National Registers of Historic Places
and is used as offices for Rutgers’ Eagleton Institute of Politics and
its affiliate, the Center for American Women and Politics.
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Rutgers, Cook Campus
Historic Site

Upper George Street and environs
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
www.nb.rutgers.edu/about-us/
ghcook-campus
848-932-7617
HOURS: Campus areas are
generally open at all times; buildings and other facilities are used
by administration, faculty, or students on weekdays. They are
generally closed on weekends. ADMISSION: free HANDICAPPED
ACCESSIBLE: yes, for most buildings PARKING: College Farm
parking lots, some metered parking-deck locations
The George H. Cook Campus of Rutgers University (Cook
College prior to the 2006 New Brunswick–Piscataway university
reorganization) houses the university’s School of Environmental
and Biological Sciences and the New Jersey Agricultural Experiment
Station. It adjoins the Douglass Campus along Upper George Street,
at the south end of the city and is generally accessible off George
Street and Nichol Avenue. The campus is the successor property to
the Rutgers Scientific School, established in 1864 following legislation
granting the school federal land-grant status, and the New Jersey
Agricultural Experiment Station at Rutgers, established in 1880.
The campus honors chemist-geologist George Hammell Cook
(1818–89), who was hired by Rutgers College in 1853 as its first
full-time science professor and taught for 36 years until his death.
Cook was a leading force at Rutgers in the establishment of both
the Scientific School and the Agricultural Experiment Station and
served as the station’s first director. He also established the Geology
Museum at Rutgers. Beginning in 1864, he served as the New Jersey
state geologist, while continuing his teaching duties and experiment
station administration. (Today the station coordinates research in
farming matters and offers agricultural advice around the state
through county extension offices.)
The campus also houses the Institute of Marine and Coastal
Studies, which conducts oceanic research.
Visitor attractions include the College Farm, where cows, pigs,
sheep, and horses are raised; a floriculture greenhouse (for flowers);
and the Rutgers Gardens in North Brunswick, which are the subject
of another listing.
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A major event on the Cook Campus is Ag Field Day, where studentgrown plants are displayed and offered for sale, held on the last
Saturday in April as part of the university-wide Rutgers Day exhibits
and programs.

New Brunswick
Theological Seminary
Historic Site

35 Seminary Place
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
www.nbts.edu TEL: 732-247-524
HOURS: Campus areas are
generally open at all times; buildings and other facilities are used
by administration, faculty, or students on weekdays. They are
generally closed on weekends. ADMISSION: free HANDICAPPED
ACCESSIBLE: yes, for most buildings PARKING: metered 2-hr street
parking, 8–8 weekdays on Seminary Place; free on weekends
This small seminary was formed in 1784 in New York City by the
General Synod of the Dutch Reformed Church (now the Reformed
Church in America), with the appointment of John Henry Livingston
(1746–1825) to a professorship in theology. The seminary was the
first school for the training of clergy in North America independent of
a college.
It moved to New Brunswick in 1807 under the terms of an
agreement by the synod with the trustees of Queen’s College (now
Rutgers University) to share facilities and students with the college.
Under those terms Livingston served as president of both the college
and the seminary. The Dutch Reformed Synod ultimately agreed to
purchase the Queen’s Campus property and the college’s then only
building, Old Queens, in 1822–23. Under the terms of the purchase
arrangement, the college name was changed from Queen’s to
Rutgers, honoring Henry Rutgers of New York, a lay leader in the
Reformed Church.
Livingston, who lived on what was then known as the New
Brunswick-Trenton Turnpike in New Brunswick, died in 1825, and the
name of the street was changed to Livingston Avenue in his honor.
He is buried in the First Reformed churchyard on Neilson Street.
The seminary, which had taken on the New Brunswick name,
vacated Queen’s Campus in 1856 to move to its present site two
blocks upriver, between Seminary and Bishop places. A statue on the
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site honors James Suydam, a Rutgers trustee and seminary patron,
who helped plan the move. The Gardner A. Sage Library on the site
was built in the style of a fourth-century Roman basilica and holds
the archives of the Reformed Church in America, rare books, and a
large collection on biblical studies and other church and theological
topics.
A boulder-mounted plaque near the library notes that the seminary
hill was a garrison site for British troops during a Revolutionary War
occupation in 1776–77.
The covenant agreement between the seminary and the college
was ended in 1867, and the seminary is now independent of the
college.

Johnson & Johnson
Historic Site

1 Johnson & Johnson Plaza,
between Albany and George streets
and Johnson Lane
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
www.jnj.com
www.kilmerhouse.com
732-524-6957 HOURS: Mon.–Fri., 9–5 TOURS: call ahead to the
building and art gallery HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: yes PARKING:
metered 2-hr street parking, 8–8 weekdays
on Albany Street; free on weekends
This large international medical products and pharmaceutical
company was founded in New Brunswick in 1886 on the second
floor of a wallpaper factory, just upriver of the Pennsylvania Railroad
tracks, about a block north of its current location. Robert Wood
Johnson, one of the founders, spotted the site while passing by on a
train. The company, now headquartered on Albany Street, is one of
the largest in North America, with annual sales in the $60 billions.
The company is known around the world for its bandages and
baby powder, among many other products. The present corporate
headquarters was designed by famed architect I. M. Pei as part of a
redevelopment enterprise the company supported in the city in the
1980s.
Robert W. Johnson, one of three brothers who founded the firm,
lived in a large house (now demolished) on College Avenue, only
a block from the factory. Thus, he was one of the few corporate
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executives able to walk to work if he wished. Frederick Kilmer (the
father of New Brunswick-born poet-soldier Joyce Kilmer) joined the
company as its chief science officer in 1889 and lived nearby on
College Avenue.
The present company site on Albany Street was the location of
the Red Lion Tavern, the building in which the first Queen’s (Rutgers)
College classes were held in the 1770s.
J&J’s redevelopment efforts in New Brunswick are responsible
for the present downtown Hyatt Hotel and much of the present
appearance of Albany Street, the city’s original main street (and part
of the Lincoln Highway, an early transcontinental roadway). A Henry
Moore sculpture, Draped Reclining Mother and Child, is located near
the corporate entrance off Albany Street. It was installed in 1984, the
year of Moore’s death.

Hungarian Heritage
Center
Museum / Library

300 Somerset Street,
corner of Bethany
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
Mailing address: P.O. Box 1084
www.ahfoundation.org info@ahfoundation.org 732-846-5777
HOURS: Tues.–Sat., 11–4; Sun., 1–4 ADMISSION: donations
requested TOURS: call ahead HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: yes
PARKING: parking lot off Bethany Street
The Hungarian Heritage Center honors New Brunswick as a
focal point for Hungarian emigration, which began in the late 19th
century and continued through the 20th century. The center houses
the Museum of the American Hungarian Foundation, its library of
60,000 volumes, and archives of the foundation documenting the
history and contributions of Hungarians to American life.
Johnson & Johnson and other industrial enterprises actively recruited
Hungarian workers in the late 19th and early 20th centuries. The city’s
emigration outreach continued well into the 20th century with U.S.
establishment of the nearby Camp Kilmer military base as a receiving
center for Hungarians fleeing the Soviet occupation in 1956. The city of
Debrecen, Hungary is one of four New Brunswick Sister Cities.
Museum exhibits feature the art and customs of Hungary and
its émigrés. The museum also includes a shop offering Hungarian
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imports and books by and about Hungarians and HungarianAmericans. The annual Festival of Trees is presented in December
and January; it features the holiday traditions of 10–15 ethnic
peoples with decorated trees and the Hanukkah menorah.

Buccleuch Park
Environmental Site

Upper Easton and College avenues
and George Street, near Huntington
Street and Landing Lane, New
Brunswick, NJ 08901
732-745-5112 (New Brunswick
Parks Office)
HOURS: daily, dawn to dusk PARKING: park roads and lot
This 78-acre park — part of the colonial Anthony White farm —
was deeded to the city by the heirs of the Scott and Dey families
in 1911 for use as a recreational site. The park contains the 1739
Anthony White farm mansion, which had been purchased by Joseph
Warren Scott in 1821 and used by himself and his descendants
until deeding of the land and building to the city 90 years later. The
park was the scene of special Army maneuvers ordered by General
George Washington in 1778 to observe the 2nd anniversary of the
Declaration of Independence.
The park also contains athletic fields, tennis courts, bocce and
shuffleboard courts, a 1½-mile jogging path, a playground, and a
picnic pavilion. Gardens are located at the rear (visitor entrance) of
the mansion and at the park’s northern end, near the park office.

Buccleuch Mansion
Museum / Historic Site

Buccleuch Park, near George Street
and College Avenue, New Brunswick,
NJ 08901
732-745-5094
HOURS: Call ADMISSION: donations
appreciated HANDICAPPED
ACCESSIBLE: first floor only PARKING: park roads and lot.
Buccleuch Mansion was built in 1739 on the northwest end of
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New Brunswick (then part of Somerset County). It was constructed
by wealthy young New Yorker Anthony White for his bride Elizabeth
Morris, daughter of New Jersey Governor Lewis Morris. Until 1775
White lived there and raised his family, including his son, Anthony
Walton White, a cavalry commander during the American Revolution
and later a general officer for the fledgling United States military.
The house was used by British troops during their occupation
of New Brunswick in 1776–77 and was likely visited by General
George Washington and his officers during the special July 4th army
maneuvers following the Battle of Monmouth in 1778.
The house then went through a succession of owners until
purchased by local lawyer Colonel Joseph Warren Scott in 1821. It
was used by Scott and his descendants until deeding of the house
and surrounding land to the city in 1911.
The house is administered by the Jersey Blue Chapter, Daughters of
the American Revolution, and contains some of its original furniture
and portraits. Colonel Scott, proud of his home’s Revolutionary War
lineage, retained sword marks on the stairwell and upper floors
made by British soldiers who were garrisoned there.
The mansion is listed in the State and National Registers of
Historic Places.

The Delaware & Raritan Canal
The Delaware & Raritan Canal (D&R), a 44-mile waterway,
crossed the narrow waist of New Jersey, connecting Philadelphia
and New York. To avoid the longer ocean voyage around Cape
May, boats entered the canal near Bordentown on the Delaware
River. Traveling north through seven locks, they were lifted 58
feet to the summit in Trenton. Seven more locks lowered the
vessels to tidewater at New Brunswick on the Raritan River.
The canal’s main water source was the Delaware River. Water
was diverted at Bull’s Island, north of Stockton, into a 22-mile
feeder canal, which delivered water to the summit in Trenton.
In 1830 the Delaware & Raritan Canal Company was
incorporated. The next year, by an act of the Legislature, the canal
company and the Camden & Amboy Railroad were combined as
the “Joint Companies.”
Digging began in 1830 under Chief Engineer Canvass White.
When White died shortly before the canal opened in 1834, Ashbel
Welch of Lambertville replaced him. Thousands of workmen,
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both local and foreign-born, were employed to dig the canal,
using picks, shovels, and horse-drawn scoops. Twenty years
later, the banks were lined with stone, called “rip rap,” to prevent
erosion caused by the wake of steam canal boats and tugs.
A huge variety of craft used the waterway: steam- and
mule-drawn canal boats, sailboats, tugboats, and yachts.
Pennsylvania’s anthracite coal was the main cargo shipped on
the D&R. In 1866, its most prosperous year, the D&R carried more
cargo than the longer, more famous Erie Canal ever carried in
any single year. As part of the Intracoastal Waterway, the D&R
transported many other products between the Chesapeake Bay
region and New England. The unique “A” frame swing bridges
allowed vessels of all heights to utilize the waterway.
In 1871 the Pennsylvania Railroad leased the joint companies,
providing the railroad with vital waterfront access to New
York harbor and to industries along the route. The railroad,
manipulating rates in its favor, and being more efficient, gradually
took over more of the shipping, and the canal’s business
declined.
After 1893, the canal was never profitable. In the 1920s, as
commercial traffic lessened, pleasure boat traffic nearly doubled.
Unfortunately, this was not sufficient to overcome the loss of
freight traffic. The canal closed at the end of 1932; in 1936 a
portion of the Trenton section was filled in as a WPA project.
In 1934 the state assumed control of the waterway and in
1944 began rehabilitating it to better serve as a water conduit.
The New Jersey Water Supply Authority now oversees the canal
as a water-supply system and sells the water to public and
private entities.
In 1974 the legislature established the D&R Canal State Park,
which provides much-needed open space for the people of
Central New Jersey. Visitors can hike, jog, canoe, ride horses,
cross-country ski, bike, and fish in the tranquil ribbon of green
that connects the floodplain of the Millstone with the Piedmont
hills and gives modern New Jerseyans a sense of their 19thcentury heritage.
The canal and its buildings are listed in the State and National
Registers of Historic Places, with the exception of the section
between Landing Lane and Albany Street, New Brunswick.
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The Delaware &
Raritan Canal Double
Outlet Locks and
Boyd Park
Historic Site / Environmental Site

Boyd Park, Route 18,
				
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
732-745-5112 (New Brunswick Parks Office); 732-745-3995
(Middlesex County Parks)
HOURS: daily, dawn to dusk PARKING: Boyd Park lots near the
Rutgers boathouse and nearby city streets and lot parking; use the
pedestrian bridge over Route 18 to access the park
The Delaware & Raritan Canal opened in 1834, linking New
Brunswick on the Raritan River with Bordentown on the Delaware
River. It operated until 1932 and was instrumental in the
establishment of New Brunswick as an important shipping and
industrial center in the 19th century. A second lock was constructed
in 1866 to accommodate increased shipping through the canal
after the Civil War. With the closure of the canal in 1933, its locks,
towpaths, and other facilities fell into disrepair, although the harbor
still operated until World War II.
With a grant from the NJ Department of Transportation, the double
outlet locks and a 3,000-foot section of the canal downstream from
Albany Street were reconstructed by the city in 1997–98 to restore
its appearance to that of the late 1880s. Both sets of lock gates
on the outboard (riverside) lock and the downstream gates on the
inboard lock are now operational, making the site one of the most
extensive canal and lock reconstructions in New Jersey. A replica of
the swing bridge, used by canallers and mules to cross the locks to
the towpath, is also operational. The restored towpath is accessible
over footbridges installed by the city and Middlesex County.
The city park now extends downriver past the Rutgers University
boathouse to the city’s former steamship dock used by boats in the
19th century to ferry passengers and cargo to New York City.
The Rutgers boathouse is used by the university rowing teams for
practices and competition.
In 2011 Middlesex County opened New Brunswick Landing,
a seasonal boat dock at the upper end of the restored towpath,
near the Albany Street bridge, for recreational boaters. The dock is
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available spring through fall from noon to 8 p.m., Sunday through
Thursday, and noon to 10 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays. Overnight
docking is not permitted. The dock is available without charge.
Boyd Park and the restored canal are accessible by vehicle from the
local lanes of northbound Route 18, via an entrance ramp just past
the George Street traffic light; and by foot from highway crossings
at Commercial Avenue, New Street, and Albany Street. Boyd Park is
named for former Daily Home News publisher Elmer Boyd.
The D&R Canal (except for the section between Albany Street
and Landing Lane) is listed on the State and National Registers of
Historic Places.

Christ Church
(Episcopal)

Historic Site / Historic Graveyard
South Paterson St. corner of Neilson
St., New Brunswick, NJ 08901
www.christchurchnewbrunswick.org
732-545-6262
HOURS: Sun. morning services; other events TOURS: by
appointment HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: yes PARKING: nearby
parking deck; metered street parking
The third oldest congregation in New Brunswick, Christ Church
parish was organized in 1742 as a mission of the Church of England.
After the American Revolution, it became one of the founding
churches of the Protestant Episcopal Church of America. A church
building with bell tower was completed in the 1750s, and the
church bell was rung to call people to a reading of the Declaration
of Independence from a platform on nearby Albany Street in July
1776. The church proper was rebuilt in the mid-19th century, leaving
the bell tower as the only structure still standing in downtown New
Brunswick that dates to the American Revolution.
The parish holds annual readings of the Declaration of
Independence in its church- yard on July 4th.
The churchyard includes the grave of Anthony Walton White, an
American cavalry officer in the Revolution and later a general officer
for the U.S. Army during the administration of President George
Washington, and the graves of prominent early New Brunswick families.
The church building is listed in the State and National Registers of
Historic Places.
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First Reformed Church
of New Brunswick
Historic Site / Historic Graveyard

9 Bayard Street corner of Neilson St.,
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
www.firstreformedchurch.net
732-545-1005
HOURS: Sunday morning services; other events TOURS: by
appointment HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: yes PARKING: nearby
parking deck; metered street parking
First Reformed, originally the Dutch Reformed Church of New
Brunswick, began c. 1703 when members met on the outskirts of
New Brunswick at a location known as Three Mile Run. Around 1720
the church moved downtown with the construction of a building on
Burnet Street on the Raritan River, downstream from the town center
at Burnet and Richmond streets.
Its first settled minister was Theodorus Jacobus Frelinghuysen,
progenitor of a famous New Jersey family. He arrived from Holland
in 1720, serving New Brunswick and several other churches. He
rapidly gained regional fame for a compelling preaching style and
was a figure in the Great Awakening revival movement in New
England and New Jersey in the late 1730s.
The initial downtown church building was used as a stable and
hospital during the British occupation of the city in 1776–77. The
building was substantially repaired to return it to religious use. The
present building on Neilson Street was constructed in 1811–12. Its
tower is used by the city as a town clock.
The churchyard contains the grave of John Henry Livingston, first
president of the New Brunswick Theological Seminary and an early
president of Queen’s College (now Rutgers University). Also buried
here are the first Queen’s president Jacob Rutsen Hardenbergh
and U.S. Senator Theodore Frelinghuysen, great-grandson of the
founding minister. Frelinghuysen stood as a candidate for vice
president on the 1844 Whig ticket (led by Henry Clay) and also
served as Rutgers president from 1850 until his death in 1862.

.
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Poile Zedek Synagogue
Historic Site

145 Neilson Street
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
www.poilezedek.org
732-545-6123
HOURS: please call PARKING: nearby
parking deck; metered street parking
Poile Zedek synagogue is an Orthodox Ashkenazic congregation
organized in 1901 by a group of merchants in downtown New
Brunswick’s Hiram Market district. Originally named the Independent
Sick and Death Benefit Association of New Brunswick, the
congregation moved its current location in 1905 and at some point
began using the name Poile Zedek (“Workers of Righteousness”).
The congregation’s 1923 building had intricate stained glass
windows and small onion domes along the roof line. On October 23,
2015, a massive fire broke out in the synagogue, destroying all but
the exterior of the building. The fire is believed to be accidental. One
Sefer Torah was rescued by the rabbi before the roof collapsed.
The synagogue building is listed in the State and National
Registers of Historic Places. The framework will remain but the
synagogue will not be rebuilt.

Presbyterian Church
in New Brunswick /
All Nations Mission
Church
Historic Site

100 Livingston Avenue, at the corner
of Townsend, New Brunswick, NJ 08901 732-545-2111
HOURS: Sun. morning services; other events PARKING: lot and
street parking
In 2018, the church building and property was purchased by the
All Nations Mission Church, Inc. The Presbyterian Church is now a
tenant in the building. The Presbyterian Church, the second oldest
religious congregation in New Brunswick (after the Dutch Reformed
Church), dates its founding to 1726, when it hired its first settled
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pastor, 23-year-old Gilbert Tennent, an immigrant from Ireland and a
recent Yale College graduate. Its meetinghouse on Burnet and Dutch
Church streets was just downriver from Theodorus Frelinghuysen’s
Dutch Reformed Church. Under Tennent’s dynamic ministry, it
became one of the centers of the 1739–40 Great Awakening revival
movement in the American colonies. George Whitefield, the traveling
Anglican evangelical minister, preached to a “large assembly” in the
meetinghouse in 1739 and the next year to a throng of “seven or eight
thousand” (in Whitefield’s words) from a cart outside the Reformed
Church building next door. Tennent traveled with Whitefield for part
of his tours and preached widely in the region and in New England
during the Great Awakening period.
In 1951 the present church building on Livingston Avenue was
dedicated. It was the fourth to be used by the congregation during
its c. 285 years in the city. Its original meetinghouse on Burnet Street
was confiscated by the British during their 1776–77 occupation of
New Brunswick and heavily damaged through use as a barracks
and stable. Congregants at the time included Dr. Moses Scott,
serving with the Continental Army as a physician in charge of militia
hospitals; Col. John Neilson, commander of the 2nd Middlesex
militia; and a number of other ardent patriots. A second structure
was built on George Street, at its intersection with Paterson Street in
1784, and then in 1835 a large new church was built in Grecian style
behind a front of six pillars at the same location. The latter George
Street building was destroyed by fire in 1947.

Livingston Avenue
Historic District
Historic District

Livingston Avenue, between Hale
and Morris streets
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
732-249-2670 (city historian)
TOURS: call city historian PARKING: nearby street parking
The 63 contributing buildings, sites, and objects in the eight-block
Livingston Avenue Historic District comprise a late 19th-century
residential area built when New Brunswick flourished with new and
expanding rubber goods, wallpaper, and medical supplies industries
after the Civil War. Many of the homes here were built in the 1870s
and 1880s by families of substance, including rubber manufacturer
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Edwin Elberson and Jacob W. Janeway of the Janeway & Carpender
wallpaper manufactory.
Livingston Avenue, formerly part of the Trenton Turnpike, was
renamed in the early 19th century after theologian and early
Queen’s College president John Henry Livingston. He lived at the
corner of Townsend Street and Livingston, now the Livingston
Manor apartment building. An early building now in the district is
the 1760 Henry Guest House, formerly a block closer to downtown,
moved in 1924 to the city library grounds. Guest operated a tanning
business, notorious for its unpleasant odors, and so chose an
outlying location.
The district also includes the city library, the Willow Grove
Cemetery behind the library, two churches, and the Roosevelt public
school (named for President Theodore Roosevelt).
The district is listed on the State and National Registers of Historic
Places.

The Frog and The
Peach Restaurant
Historic Site

29 Dennis Street at Hiram Square
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
www.frogandpeach.com
732-846-3216
HOURS: Mon.–Fri., 11:30–2:30; Mon.–Thurs., 5:30–9:30; Fri.
and Sat., 5:30–10:00; Sun., 4:30–9 HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE:
first floor PARKING: nearby parking deck; metered street parking
The Frog and The Peach restaurant makes its home in an 1878
industrial building formerly used for the printing presses for the
local newspaper, the Daily Home News (predecessor to today’s
Home News Tribune in East Brunswick). Owners Jim Black and
Betsy Alger fought redevelopment schemes to open their business
in this original building in 1983.
The restaurant is situated near the original town center, where
the first Middlesex County courthouse was located. Constitutional
Convention delegate and early state governor William Paterson
(who was later an associate justice of the U.S. Supreme Court) lived
nearby.
The restaurant’s name is taken from a comedy routine by the late
movie comedian Dudley Moore, who once lived in Plainfield. The
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routine concerns a Scottish restaurant that served only frogs and
peaches, but it is not the concept of this Frog and The Peach.

Joyce Kilmer House
Historic Site

17 Joyce Kilmer Avenue
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
dawson2013@hotmail.com
732-745-5117 (New Brunswick
Dial-a-Ride office); 732-249-2670
(George Dawson, city historian)
HOURS: call city historian ADMISSION: free TOURS: call city
historian HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: no PARKING: metered street
parking
The World War I-era poet and essayist Alfred Joyce Kilmer was
born here December 6, 1886 and lived in the city for 20 of his 31
years. Kilmer is most famous for his poem “Trees.” An enlisted
soldier, he died during World War I. The nearby 1942–56 Camp
Kilmer U.S. Army base in Piscataway and Edison was named for
him, despite the Army’s established practice of naming bases only
for officers rather than rank-and-file soldiers.
The house in which he was born and lived for the first few years
of his life was acquired by Joyce Kilmer American Legion Post No.
25 following World War I and continued to be used by the post until
its sale to the State of New Jersey in 1969–72 as an historic site.
The city obtained use and later ownership of the building for office
space with an agreement to maintain its second floor, where Kilmer
had been born, as a Kilmer museum. The name of the street was
changed from Codwise to Joyce Kilmer Avenue by the city at the
time of the state purchase.
Kilmer was baptized at Christ Church in New Brunswick by Rector
Elisha Brooks Joyce. The family took the minister’s last name as
their son’s middle name. They dropped his first name, Alfred, as he
was growing up. Kilmer continued this practice as an adult, calling
himself “Joyce Kilmer” in his work, military career, and writings.
Kilmer’s father, Frederick Kilmer, a chemist-pharmacist by training,
joined the new Johnson & Johnson medical supplies firm in New
Brunswick as its chief science officer in 1889, and the family moved
across town to College Avenue to be close to the J&J plant. Young
Kilmer attended Rutgers Preparatory School and Rutgers College
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while living on this street, but switched to Columbia University in
New York City for his final college years and graduation.
The upstairs Kilmer rooms are open for viewing upon request and
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on December 6, the date of Kilmer’s birth.

New Brunswick
Railroad Station
Historic Site

Albany Street at Easton Avenue
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
973-275-5555 (NJ Transit
information number)
HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: yes PARKING: nearby parking decks
New Brunswick, a major stop on the former Pennsylvania Railroad
main line, entered the railroad age in 1837, three years after the
opening of the Delaware & Raritan Canal. A rail line from the Hudson
River at Jersey City, constructed by the 1832-chartered New Jersey
Railroad (NJRR), reached New Brunswick in November. Rivalry with
the Camden & Amboy Railroad, owners of the canal, stopped the
line’s extension for two years, until construction of a jointly owned
line to Trenton in 1839. The railroads merged as the United New
Jersey Railroad and Canal Company in 1867.
The Pennsylvania Railroad entered the picture in 1871, with a 999year lease on the United New Jersey Railroad and the D&R Canal
Company.
Initial rail service through New Brunswick was at ground level,
with a lift bridge on the crossing of the canal to allow boat traffic.
The railroad depot was located next to the canal, at George and
Somerset streets.
The Pennsylvania Railroad built the present fixed high-level arched
bridge across the Raritan River and the canal in 1902-3 (limiting boat
height on the canal to fifty feet) and elevated its rail line for part of
the distance through New Brunswick in 1903-4. The new structures
and accompanying three-story railroad station were designed
by William H. Brown, the Pennsylvania’s chief engineer. The style
of the bridge and elevated stone retaining walls is Richardsonian
Romanesque, reminiscent of the bridges and aqueducts of ancient
Rome. The brick station, with its third-floor dormers, was built in late
Georgian Revival style, adopted by the railroad for use in mediumsized cities. The station is the only one of this design remaining on
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the line in New Jersey. A similar station in Elizabeth was removed
and replaced about thirty years ago.
Although the general structure of the 1904 New Brunswick station
remains, a fire in 1980 resulted in extensive renovation of its interior,
and new track-level canopies were installed at about the same time.
Brick elevator towers allowing handicapped access to the platforms
were installed later in the 1980s. Current plans call for construction
of a third elevator tower on the Easton Avenue side of the station to
provide access to the two floors of the station, as well as the New
York-bound platform and extension of the Trenton-bound platform
across Easton Avenue to a stairwell access point on French Street.
The rail line through New Brunswick is part of Amtrak’s Northeast
Corridor passenger service between Boston and Washington.
The station is listed in the State and National Registers of Historic
Places. The entire Amtrak rail line through New Brunswick, from New
York to Philadelphia, has been found eligible by the State Historic
Preservation Office (SHPO) for inclusion in the State and National
Registers for Historic Places. In addition, SHPO recently found
the Raritan River round-arch bridge, the walls, street bridges, and
other structures pertaining to the 1903–4 track elevation eligible for
inclusion.

New Brunswick Free
Public Library
Library / Historic Site

60 Livingston Avenue
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
www.nbfpl.org; nbfpl@lmxac.org
TEL: 732-745-5108
HOURS: Mon.–Thurs., 10–9; Fri.–Sat., 10–5; Sun. (Sept.–May),
1–5 ADMISSION: free HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: yes PARKING:
metered lot off Welton Street; metered street parking
The main library building dates to 1903 and was built largely
through the support of industrialist-philanthropist Andrew Carnegie,
responsible for the financing of many libraries in this country.
The city municipal library was established by referendum in 1890
and had previously occupied a site on George and Paterson streets.
Mary Woodbury Neilson, wife of Neilson family heir James Neilson
of Wood Lawn, had previously operated a private free circulating
library in the city, and she was instrumental in the establishment of
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the public library. Mrs. Neilson’s library was the first in New Jersey
to allow the free circulation of books from its collection.
The building is of Greek Revival design and has been expanded
with the addition of wings for a large reference room, a children’s
library and story-hour room, and a community meeting room.
The building is a contributing property to the Livingston Avenue
Historic District and is listed in the State and National Registers of
Historic Places.

Henry Guest House
Historic Site

58 Livingston Avenue
next to the library
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
www.nbfpl.org; nbfpl@lmxac.org
732-745-5108 (New Brunswick Free
Public Library)
HOURS: call the library for an appointment ADMISSION: free
HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: check with the library PARKING:
metered lot off Welton Street; metered street parking
This 1760 colonial mansion was built by Henry Guest near New
Street, on the outskirts of town, for a residence and hide-tanning
business. Guest, a sometime city alderman and ardent patriot,
boasted of his acquaintance with John Adams and Thomas
Paine, who passed through the city during and after the American
Revolution. Legend has it that the British directed cannon fire
at the house from across the Raritan River during their pursuit of
Washington and the Continental Army in late 1776, in the belief that
hides hanging on a rope outside the building were American troops.
Guest and his family are believed to have left New Brunswick at that
time, allowing the house to be used by British soldiers during their
occupation of the city.
Major General William Alexander, aka Lord Stirling, stayed at
the house in July 1778 to open the court-martial of Major General
Charles Lee, second-in-command of the Army, for disobedient
actions during the Battle of Monmouth. Alexander presided over
the trial’s opening session in New Brunswick at the Whitehall Hotel
on Albany Street and at subsequent locations as the Army moved
north. Lee was ultimately found guilty of some of the charges and
resigned his commission.
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Guest’s son, Moses, a captain in the 2nd Middlesex militia, joined
with regiment commander John Neilson in 1780 in the capture of
British raider Major John Graves Simcoe outside the city. Simcoe
was briefly held prisoner at LaGrange’s Tavern at 78 Albany Street
before being transferred elsewhere and ultimately exchanged.
The house, formerly located one block closer to downtown, was
acquired by the Elks Lodge in 1924 for demolition but was saved
through a campaign by librarian Harold Brigham, the Daughters of
the American Revolution, and the New Brunswick Rotary Club to
raise funds to move the building next door to the library.
The house is a contributing property to the Livingston Avenue
Historic District and is listed in the State and National Registers of
Historic Places.

State Theatre

Historic Site / Cultural Site
15 Livingston Avenue
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
www.statetheatrenj.org
info@statetheatrenj.org
732-246-7469 (box office)
HOURS: call box office for specific
show times ADMISSION: call box office or check the website
HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: main floor is wheelchair-accessible;
assisted-listening speakers and large-print programs are available
PARKING: nearby parking lots and decks; metered street parking;
valet service
This early 20th-century vaudeville and silent movie house
was opened on December 26, 1921 by the Reade movie-house
organization. The first show was the silent film White Oak, starring
William S. Hart, a newsreel, a nature film, and five vaudeville acts.
The movie house was later owned by the B. F. Keith theater chain,
then Keith-Albee-Orpheum (KAO), and finally Radio-Keith-Orpheum
(RKO), before closing in the late 1960s. The movie house was
designed by noted theater architect Thomas Lamb.
The theater was acquired in 1979 by the private New Brunswick
Development Corporation and ultimately transferred to the nonprofit
New Brunswick Cultural Center for the presentation of live cultural
events, including orchestral and jazz concerts, opera, popular
singers, Broadway theater, and stand-up comics. Movies are part
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of its program offerings.The theater has been restored to its 1920s’
appearance with the aid of a $3 million grant from the Middlesex
County Open Space and History Trust Fund.

George Street Playhouse
Cultural Site

9 Livingston Avenue
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
www.georgestreetplayhouse.org
boxoffice@georgestreetplayhouse.org
732-246-7717 (box office); 732-846-2895 (business office)
HOURS: call box office for specific show times ADMISSION: call
box office or check the website HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: main
floor is wheelchair-accessible; assisted-listening devices are
available PARKING: nearby parking lots and decks; metered street
parking
New Brunswick’s live-theater performance house was founded
on Albany Street in 1974 by Eric Krebs and took its present name
in a move in the late 1970s to a former food market site on George
Street, near the railroad tracks. The playhouse moved to its present
location on Livingston Avenue, next door to the State Theatre, in
the mid-1980s when the George Street property was acquired by
Johnson & Johnson for its downtown redevelopment plans, but
kept its former name. This building was formerly home to the New
Brunswick YMCA.
The playhouse offerings include Broadway and off-Broadway
productions. The playhouse is currently being rebuilt on Livingston
Avenue with expected opening in 2019-2020 season.
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Middlesex County
Office of Arts and
History
Cultural Site

703 Jersey Avenue
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
www.co.middlesex.nj.us/culturalheritage
culturalandheritage@co.middlesex.nj.us 732-745-4489
The mission of Middlesex County Office of Arts and History
is to develop countywide programs and promote public interest
in local and county history, in the arts, and in the cultural values,
goals, traditions of the community, the state, and the nation. The
commission undertakes the restoration, operation, maintenance,
and preservation of real property acquired by the county. The
commission is authorized to establish museum and cultural
programs, exhibits and displays, including the fine and performing
arts; engage in archaeological, genealogical, and historic research;
publish reports; and engage in such related activities to promote
and develop public interest in and understanding of historic and
cultural matters.
The commission administers two nationally acclaimed historic
sites, Cornelius Low House/ Middlesex County Museum and East
Jersey Olde Towne Village. The commission provides art and history
grants to worthy local organizations, presents the Folk Life Program
for NJ, sponsors VSA Arts NJ, and publishes educational guides in
conjunction with its programs. All sites and events are accessible
to persons with disabilities; materials are printed in large type and
Braille.
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Rutgers Gardens
and Frank G. Helyar
Woods
Environmental Site

Cook College, Rutgers University
112 Ryders Lane
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
http://rutgersgardens.rutgers.edu; 732-247-0853
HOURS: call for information PARKING: lot
Rutgers Gardens comprises a series of horticultural collections
spread over fifty acres. Dating back to 1927, the site includes the
Donald B. Lacey Display Gardens, featuring both flowers and
vegetables; a large collection of American holly tree varieties; shrub
and tree collections; a rhododendron and azalea garden; the Roy
H. DeBoer Evergreen Garden; the Ella Quimby water-conservation
garden; an ornamental tree collection; and a bamboo forest.
Popular annual events include the Spring Flower Fair, the Summer
Open House, and the Fall Foliage Festival.
Frank G. Helyar Woods, adjoining the gardens, is a virgin forest
lying partly in New Brunswick, bordering the Westons Mill Pond, a
city reservoir. The woods can be explored by a forest roadway and
marked trails.

Log Cabin and Pavilion
Historic Site

Cook College, Rutgers University
112 Ryders Lane
New Brunswick, NJ 08901
http://rutgersgardens.rutgers.edu/
logcabin.html
732-932-8451
HOURS: dawn to dusk, Apr. 15 to Oct. 15 PARKING: lot on the
grounds
The Log Cabin is a historic building located within the confines
of the Rutgers Gardens, the university’s beautiful arboretum and
botanical garden. The Works Project Administration (WPA) began
construction of the cabin in 1935 at a cost of $5,000 in materials.
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It is equipped with a spacious lounge, two large stone fireplaces,
kitchen facilities, and a back porch, which overlooks scenic Westons
Mill Pond.
In 1993, the Cook/CAES Alumni Association secured the funds
to construct the Alumni Pavilion as a covered, open-walled
supplementary structure to the Log Cabin. The pavilion is a 40’ x
60’ picnic pavilion accommodating approximately 200 people. An
attractive memorial brick patio joining the cabin and pavilion was
added soon after the pavilion’s completion.
The Log Cabin & Alumni Pavilion complex, which is managed by
the Rutgers Gardens and rented as a single facility, hosts a large
number of corporate events, weddings, parties, and campus events
each year (April through October). Having your special event at the
Rutgers Gardens helps secure the future of the garden. The gardens
are primarily self-supporting. Proceeds from the Log Cabin/
Pavilion events help provide the funds needed for maintenance of
the gardens, new plant additions, student employment within the
gardens, and monthly expenses.

Old Bridge Waterfront
Park
Environmental Site

Bayview Ave., Old Bridge, NJ 08857
732-745-3995
HOURS: dawn to dusk ADMISSION:
free PARKING: various lots
This beachfront park, which extends discontinuously for 1.3 miles
along Raritan Bay, offers picnicking and boardwalk paths along
much of the Old Bridge Township waterfront, developed in the 20th
century as the summer resort communities of Laurence Harbor and
Cliffwood Beach. The communities have since evolved into yearround residences.
The boardwalks offer views of Raritan and Sandy Hook bays and
lower New York Harbor as well as spots for birdwatching. Beach
access is available, although no lifeguard supervision is offered.
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Cheesequake State
Park
Environmental Site

300 Gordon Rd., Matawan, NJ 07747
Accessible via Exit 120 Garden State
Parkway or Route 34
www.state.nj.us/dep/parksandforests/parks/cheesequake.html
Michele.buckley@dep.state.nj.us
732-566-2161
HOURS: 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. daily; nature center open 8–4, Wed.Sun. in winter; every day in summer ADMISSION: $5 per vehicle
weekdays; $10 weekends HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: yes
PARKING: lot
Cheesequake State Park, the only developed state park in
Middlesex County, comprises 1,300 acres bordered by Cheesequake
Creek, a tributary of Raritan Bay, marking the Old Bridge-Sayreville
boundary. Trails meander through salt- and freshwater marshes,
hardwood forest, and white cedar swamp.
The park offers camping, hiking, fishing, crabbing, and supervised
summertime swimming in freshwater Hooks Creek Lake. The park
has a nature center museum and remnants of a steamboat landing
that served the area from 1800 to 1930.
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Perth Amboy
The City of Perth
Amboy (pop. 50,814)
was founded in
1683 by the Scottish
Quaker Proprietors
of East New Jersey. It
was named for both
James Drummond,
Earl of Perth, and the
Indian word “Amboy,”
designating the point
of land at the mouth
of the Raritan River
on which the city is
situated. Drummond,
a Scot, was a
Proprietor but not a
Quaker. The city has
been called America’s first planned community because of a
town plan drawn up by Robert Barclay of Aberdeen, Scotland,
and other core founders.
Perth Amboy grew along its waterfront, attracting shipping
industries and some prominent naval officers. It also served as
the capital of East New Jersey, and later, with Burlington City, as
one of two capitals of the Province of New Jersey. It continued in
this role until appropriate government buildings were made ready
in the new state capital of Trenton. The New Jersey Legislature
met in Perth Amboy to ratify the first ten amendments to the U.S.
Constitution, making New Jersey the first state to approve the
Bill of Rights.
Local watchmaker, physician, and inventor Solomon Andrews
developed a steerable balloon-airship here during the 1860s.
This is regarded as the first steerable flight.
A self-guided walking tour brochure of Perth Amboy,
encompassing the Scots’ settlement area, is available in the city
clerk’s office at City Hall.
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Kearny Cottage

Historic Museum / Historic Site
Kearny Historical Association
63 Catalpa Avenue
Perth Amboy, NJ 08862
kearnycottage@gmail.com;
732-293-1090; 908-812-4549
HOURS: Mon., Thurs., and last
Sun. of the month, 2–4 p.m. ADMISSION: donations accepted
TOURS: group tours, schoolchildren, and adult visits; call ahead for
arrangements HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: no PARKING: street
Kearny Cottage was the birthplace and lifelong stateside home
of U.S. Navy officer Lawrence Kearny (1789–1868), commander of
the Navy’s East India Squadron in the Pacific Ocean in the 1840s
from the flagship Constellation. He initiated the United States’ Open
Door trading policy with China in 1842. The house was built on
High Street in 1781 by Michael Kearny, Commodore Kearny’s father,
and moved to city-owned land on Catalpa Avenue, near the Perth
Amboy waterfront, in 1921, after the death of the Commodore’s last
surviving offspring.
Kearny’s mother, Elizabeth Lawrence Kearny, was the half-sister
of Captain James Lawrence (1781–1813), a young Navy officer
who died of wounds during the War of 1812. Captain Lawrence lived
in the Kearny house as a young boy. His birthplace in Burlington
City is a state-owned historic site. Commodore Thomas Truxton
(1755-1822), first commander of the Constellation, lived nearby, on
Water Street.
Kearny Cottage is listed in the State and National Registers
of Historic Places. The house museum displays objects once
belonging to the Kearny family. It houses a large collection of Perth
Amboy maps, drawings, and artifacts.
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Proprietary House

Historic Museum / Historic Site
Proprietary House Association
149 Kearny Avenue
Perth Amboy, NJ 08862
www.theproprietaryhouse.org
732-826-5527
HOURS: Tours: Wed. and Sun., 1-4
p.m..; Afternoon Tea: Wed. and Sun 1-4 p.m. ADMISSION: Adult
$10; Child $5 Sunday reservations appreciated. TOURS: Adult,
children, and school tour programs RENTALS: yes HANDICAPPED
ACCESSIBLE: yes PARKING: lot for cars and buses
The Proprietary House, built 1762–64 by the Proprietors of East
New Jersey, was home to William Franklin, the last royal governor of
New Jersey and son of Benjamin Franklin. William Franklin lived in
the house from October 1774 until his arrest by New Jersey militia
troops in June 1776. During the last six months of his residency, he
was under house arrest.
Elizabeth Franklin, his wife, remained in the house during the
British occupation of Perth Amboy through 1776 and the first half
of 1777. She retired to New York with the British soldiers and died a
short time later.
The Proprietary House was the only official governor’s mansion
ever built in New Jersey during the colonial period. It is the only one
still standing in any of the original thirteen colonies. (The Governor’s
Palace in Williamsburg, Virginia and Tryon Palace in New Bern, North
Carolina are reconstructions.) Other New Jersey colonial governors
lived in their own homes. Franklin himself lived in a rented house
in Burlington City, or on his own nearby farm when the legislature
was in session in its former West New Jersey territory. New Jersey
maintained capitals in Perth Amboy and Burlington City following
the 1702 merger of East and West New Jersey.
Proprietary House, a state-owned historic site, is operated by the
nonprofit Proprietary House Association, which is charged with the
site’s programming and interpretation. The house is listed in the
State and National Registers of Historic Places.
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Saint Peter’s Episcopal
Church
Historic Site / Historic Graveyard

188 Rector Street, corner Gordon St.
Perth Amboy, NJ 08862
www.stpetersepiscopal.com
office@stpetersepiscopal.com
732-826-1594 HOURS: office, Tues.–Fri., 9–3; services, Sun., 8 and
10 a.m. Spanish service Sat. 6 p.m. HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE:
yes PARKING: street and lot
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church is the home of the oldest Episcopal
(initially Anglican) congregation in New Jersey. In 2010 it celebrated
325 years of continuous religious services. Although the settlement
of Perth Amboy was organized in 1683 by Scottish Quaker Robert
Barclay, its first religious services were held with the rites of the
Church of England. The original twelve communicants met in
1685 in the old Proprietors’ Courthouse at the foot of present High
Street for the first service. In 1698 the building was turned over to
the congregation, allowing its designation as the oldest AnglicanEpiscopal parish in New Jersey. The first church building on the
present site was built in 1722.
During the Revolutionary War, the Anglican Church and its
surrounding graveyard on Rector Street were occupied alternately
by American and British troops. Its denominational name was
changed to Episcopal following the Revolution.
The current church, built in 1852, was designed in the Gothic
Revival style by local architect and brick maker Alfred Hull. Its
stained-glass windows combine biblical and colonial themes. The
church owns a massive silver Communion service, given by Queen
Anne of England.
The churchyard holds the graves of many early Perth Amboy
settlers and prominent citizens. Included are those of Thomas
Mundy Peterson, the first African American voter in the United
States under the just-enacted provisions of the 15th Amendment to
the United States Constitution, and the Rev. Robert McKean, founder
of the New Jersey Medical Society, the country’s oldest medical
association.
The church building and yard are listed in the State and National
Registers of Historic Places.
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The first meetings of Quakers and Presbyterians in Perth Amboy
followed the Anglican initiative. The Presbyterian congregation,
members of the Scottish National Church, met in a structure near
City Hall in 1802, where the current First Presbyterian Church stands.
The Quaker meetinghouse in Perth Amboy no longer exists.

Simpson United
Methodist Church
Historic Site

331 High Street, corner Jefferson St.
Perth Amboy, NJ 08862
asktheumc@umc.org;
simpsonunitedmethodist@yahoo.com
732-826-1992 HOURS: office 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Call for information
HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: no PARKING: street parking
Francis Asbury, the English missionary who founded many
Methodist congregations along the Atlantic seaboard, visited
Perth Amboy in 1772. The church was established in the city
shortly thereafter, its members meeting in homes, the present City
Hall building, and storefronts. The denomination dates its formal
beginning here to 1818, when regular Sunday services began. The
first church building, a small frame structure at High and Commerce
streets, opened in 1837.
The present white brick, flat-topped church was opened for
services in 1867 and named for Methodist bishop Matthew Simpson,
a prominent clergyman who presided over Abraham Lincoln’s
Washington, D.C. funeral service in 1865.
The church structure is the second oldest church in Perth Amboy,
the first being St. Peter’s Episcopal Church. The town clock, owned
by the city, was installed in the bell tower in 1869, at the time the
city’s tallest structure. Original plans for a steeple atop the belfry did
not materialize.
The building is listed in the State and National Registers of Historic
Places.
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Perth Amboy City Hall
Historic Site

260 High St, Perth Amboy, NJ 08861
http://ci.perthamboy.nj.us
732-826-0290
HOURS: Mon.–Fri., 9 a.m.–5 p.m.
HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: yes
PARKING: street parking
Perth Amboy City Hall, the oldest public building in continuous
use in the United States, was built 1714–17 to serve several
purposes. It was one of the two capitols of the British province of
New Jersey and the Middlesex County Courthouse; it also housed
municipal offices. From 1776–90, City Hall was one of the state
capitol buildings. Here the New Jersey Legislature ratified the Bill
of Rights on November 20, 1789, the first of the original colonies
to do so. The building continued to serve as the Middlesex County
Courthouse until 1793 when its functions were moved to the new
county seat of New Brunswick.
The original building has been substantially renovated and
enlarged over the years, beginning in 1872 with replacement of the
roof. On March 31, 1870, Thomas Mundy Peterson became the first
African-American to vote under the Fifteenth Amendment to the
U.S. Constitution that had been certified as law the previous day. He
voted in a city charter referendum at the Perth Amby City Hall.
A walking guide describing City Hall and fifty-one other sites in
the city’s waterfront area is available at the city clerk’s office.
The building is listed in the State and National Registers of Historic
Places.
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Perth Amboy Market
Square
Historic Site

Market Sq. / Market St. / High St.
Perth Amboy, NJ 08861
PARKING: street
Writing from London in 1684, the East Jersey Proprietors directed
Deputy Governor Gawen Lawrie at Perth Amboy that “as soon as
can be, weekly Markets and Faires at fit seasons be appointed at
Perth Towne.” Lawrie laid out a square, 330 feet on each side, at the
intersection of High and Market streets, where farmers could sell
their produce in the open air. A Market House building was opened
within the square in the 1740s, parts of which stood until 1842. The
building was razed to make room for the present oval park. Public
stocks for the punishment of miscreants stood near the Market
House until 1827.
A replica of the Market House south entrance was erected in
the park in 1989 by the “Celebrate Perth Amboy Committee” and
dedicated on November 20 of that year to commemorate the Bill of
Rights. The dedication date was the bicentennial of the ratification
of that document by the New Jersey Legislature next door, in the
then New Jersey capitol building.
The park also holds a replica of the Liberty Bell, one of 53 cast in
France in 1950 and presented to each of the 48 states and other
locations; a city firefighters’ memorial; and a statue of George
Washington by local sculptor Nels Alling, the gift of the city’s Danish
community in 1896.

Surveyor General’s
Office
Historic Site

Market Square / Market Street
Perth Amboy, NJ 08861
PARKING: street
This two-room brick structure was built in 1867 to serve as
a meeting place and records archive for the General Board of
Proprietors of the Eastern Division of New Jersey, representing the
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landlords of the colonial province of East New Jersey. The board
was established in 1684 as the Perth Amboy-based representative
of the early Proprietors, most of whom continued to live in Scotland
and England. The board continued to exist as New Jersey changed
from proprietary colony to royal colony to state.
After 304 years of existence, the board dissolved itself in 1998. It
was until then one of the oldest continuously operating corporations
in the United States, perhaps exceeded only by Harvard College. Its
three centuries of records and maps were transferred to the State
Archives in Trenton, and the building was sold to the city for $1. The
building has Greek revival and Romanesque features.
A bronze statue of James Drummond, namesake and a major
benefactor of the Amboy Point colony and one of the twenty-four
early Proprietors of East New Jersey, stands in front of the building.
The building is listed in the State and National Registers of Historic
Places.

The Raritan Yacht Club
Historic Site

160 Water Street
Perth Amboy, NJ 08862
www.ryc.org; rycoffice@aol.com
732-826-2277
HOURS: call for yearly social
schedule HANDICAPPED
ACCESSIBLE: no PARKING: street
Raritan Yacht Club (RYC), a private club, was organized in 1882
with the merger of the Carteret Boat Club, a city rowing club founded
in 1865, and the Perth Amboy Yacht Club, started in 1874. The
1865 founding date makes the RYC the second oldest yacht club
in New Jersey, as well as one of the oldest in the United States. The
compact brick headquarters building of Italianate design was built
by Thomas E. Cooper as a residence c. 1865 and was acquired by
the yacht club in 1916. The club has won many championships in
national sailing events and several in the international field.
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Perth Amboy Ferry
Slip Museum

Historic Museum / Historic Site
300 Front St. Perth Amboy, NJ 08862
HOURS: special events held
throughout the year; call 732-4425425 for Museum HANDICAPPED
ACCESSIBLE: yes PARKING: nearby lot and street
Ferry service to the village of Tottenville, Staten Island was
offered for foot passengers, carriages, and later automobiles from
this location for exactly 100 years (1863–1963). Prior to 1863, the
Lenape Indians and early European settlers paddled across these
waters. Perhaps the most famous passengers traveling to Staten
Island by barge were Benjamin Franklin, John Adams, and Edward
Rutledge, en route to the peace conference on Staten Island in 1776.
The city-owned ferry slip building has been reconstructed and
houses a waterfront museum. It was added to the New Jersey
Register of Historic Places and National Register of Historic Places
in 1978.

Conference House
Historic Site

298 Satterlee Street
Staten Island, NY 10307
www.theconferencehouse.org
info@theconferencehouse.org
718-984-6046
HOURS: Fri.-Sun., 1–4 p.m., Apr.
1 through Dec. 15 ADMISSION: Call for prices HANDICAPPED
ACCESSIBLE: visitor center only PARKING: parking lots
This New York City building is on the southwest corner of
Staten Island. The Conference House was the site of an early
Revolutionary War peace conference on September 11, 1776.
Parties to the conference were the brothers Richard and William
Howe, commanders of the British navy and army, respectively, and
Continental Congressmen John Adams, Benjamin Franklin, and
Edward Rutledge.
The meeting was sought by Admiral Richard Howe following his
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brother’s devastating defeat of American troops on Long Island.
The American delegates were rowed across the Arthur Kill from
Perth Amboy and greeted amicably by Lord Howe. The Americans
rejected the British offer of a cease-fire and a return to British rule as
unacceptable, despite prevalent fears that the War for Independence
was lost and their capture and hanging as British traitors likely.
Adams, Franklin, and Rutledge regarded the withdrawal of the
Declaration of Independence as non-negotiable. The conference
ended, and Washington and the Continental Army were soon routed
from New York City and New Jersey. The peace conference is
reenacted annually by the New York City Parks Department and the
Conference House Association.
The house in which the conferees met was built by British naval
captain Christopher Billop c. 1680 and was owned by his greatgrandson, a prominent Loyalist, during the Revolution. The younger
Christopher Billop, a Tory militia colonel, was twice captured by
American raiders and later moved to a safer location inland.

Piscataway
Piscataway Township
(population
56,044)
is the seventh oldest
European settlement
in New Jersey. It was
founded on December
18, 1666, when four
Massachusetts
Bay
colonists from the
Piscataqua River region
of Massachusetts and
New Hampshire bought
over 300 square miles
of wilderness in the
Raritan and Millstone
valleys for £30 sterling.
The purchasers,
John Martin, Charles
Gillman, Hugo Dunn, and Hopewell Hull, bought the land from
Daniel Pierce and associates, who came from the same region.
They had bought the southern portion of the Elizabethtown
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land patent from colonial proprietors John Lord Berkeley
and Sir George Carteret a few months earlier. Pierce and his
associates named their landholdings Woodbridge after their
Congregationalist pastor from Massachusetts. Martin and his
partners named their acquisition Piscataway after their home
region.
The initial Piscataway settlement along the Raritan River is
now Edison. Formed in 1870 from Piscataway and Woodbridge
lands, the new town, originally Raritan Township, continues to
call its oldest settlement Piscatawaytown.
The original Piscataway land acquisition extended up the
Raritan River from Piscataway to Bound Brook, then across the
Raritan and down the Millstone River valley to Princeton. Towns
formed from this holding after 1666 include Highland Park,
New Brunswick, South Brunswick, and Princeton Township
(but not Princeton Borough). These breakaways have reduced
Piscataway’s territory from 300 to 19 square miles.
The oldest settlement area still within township lines
is the Raritan Landing port district just upriver from
the Northeast Corridor arched railroad crossing of the
Raritan River and River Road (originally the Great Road
Up Raritan) between Highland Park and Middlesex.
Many of the original settlers were Baptists, followers of
New England dissenter Roger Williams. They professed adult
baptism and the absolute separation of church and state. A
Baptist fondness for disputation resulted in some congregants
moving inland to form Quibbletown, along the Bound Brook.
The dispute reportedly dealt largely with the proper day for
Sabbath observance. Quibbletown became known as the New
Market settlement after a few years. The original name today is
commemorated in the name of Quibbletown School.
Other early settlements are Stelton (now North Stelton and
Stelton proper with its division by the 1870 township separation),
Randolphville, near the township high school and the civic center,
and Arbor, near Dunellen and the city of Plainfield.
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Camp Kilmer
Historic Site

Piscataway and Edison, NJ
One of the largest military bases
on the East Coast was built here in
1942 to process Army troops bound
for the European and African theaters
of war during World War II. Approximately 2.5 million soldiers were
processed through the base. Italian prisoners of war were also held
here late in the war. Camp Kilmer, named for famed New Brunswickborn soldier and poet Alfred Joyce Kilmer, comprised 1,120 wooden
buildings for barracks, mess halls, movie theaters, administrative
offices, and a 1,000-bed hospital, painted in bright contrasting colors
for camouflage against airborne surveillance.
The base was reactivated for use during the Korean War and
also served as a reception base for refugees from the failed 1956
Hungarian Revolution. Parts of the base remained in use through the
late 20th century as a headquarters facility for U.S. Army II Corps,
the controlling headquarters for the U.S. Army Reserve units in the
Northeast, and other U.S. Army Reserve duties.
Much of the property has been acquired by Rutgers University for
its Livingston campus and various support facilities. Other portions
are used for industrial warehousing and the Kilmer Regional Post
Office. The Edison Job Corps, established by the federal government
in the 1960s for assistance in training disadvantaged teenagers for
employment, remains.
Joyce Kilmer served in the U.S. 69th Army Regiment in France
and was killed in action in 1918 during World War I. The base site,
selected in 1941 by the U.S. War Department for its rail access to
the Port of New York, was named for Kilmer following a campaign by
Joyce Kilmer Post 25 of the American Legion, which then occupied
his birthplace in New Brunswick. This successful effort overturned
a general Army policy against naming military bases for noncommissioned soldiers rather than officers.
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Rutgers Piscataway Campuses
Piscataway, NJ 08854
www.buschcampus.rutgers.edu; www.livingstoncampus.rutgers.
edu; www.physics.rutgers.edu
848-445-1000 (Rutgers Visitor Center); 732-932-4636 (general
information)
HOURS: campus areas are generally open at all times; buildings
and other facilities are occupied for administrative, faculty, or
student use during working hours, Mon.–Fri., and sometimes on
weekends. Visitor Center hours are Mon.–Fri., 9–5 PARKING: lot
and street parking
This area includes the Busch Campus (math and pharmacy
school, chemistry, engineering), the Livingston Campus (business
school), High Point Solutions Stadium (formerly Rutgers Stadium),
the Louis Brown Athletic Center (basketball), the Rutgers golf course,
UMDNJ medical school; the psychiatric institute, the Institute of
Microbiology (Waksman Institute), Rutgers – UMDNJ Library of
Science and Medicine, and the astronomy observatory.

Raritan Landing
Historic Marker
Historic Marker

Johnson Park, River Road,
Piscataway, NJ 08854
732-745-3900 (Middlesex County
Parks Department)
HOURS: daily, dawn to dusk
PARKING: lot
Raritan
Landing,
the
oldest
settlement area in Piscataway
Township, is located between River
Road and the Raritan River, both south and north of Landing Lane.
The area served as a port outlet for farm goods from the Raritan
and Millstone valleys. The goods were loaded onto New Brunswickbound boats and shipped to markets on the East Coast.
The area thrived between c. 1720 and the early 1800s, with
warehouses and some homes along Landing Lane and River Road
and docks on the river. The settlement had been largely forgotten
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until the mid-20th century, when archeological digs in preparation
for road construction in the area exposed a wealth of artifacts.
A 1995 plaque describing the settlement was erected in Johnson
Park by the Piscataway Historical and Heritage Society and the
Piscataway Historic Preservation Advisory Commission. The homes
of Cornelius Low and Peter Bodine, active traders and merchants
within the settlement, are preserved along River Road. Some of the
archeological artifacts are displayed in various buildings in East
Jersey Old Town Village, where a major exhibit is being prepared
for the display of the full collection. Other artifacts are in the State
Museum in Trenton.

Cornelius Low House /
Middlesex County
Museum
Historic Site

1225 River Rd. Piscataway, NJ 08854
www.middlesexcountynj.gov
artsandhistory@co.middlesex.nj.us
732-745-4177 SEASONAL HOURS: APRIL - NOVEMBER Wed.
through Friday 10:00am – 4:00pm Saturday & Sunday 12:00 –
4:00 Thursday Until 8:00 pm June - August; Schools and groups
by appointment HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: First Floor fully
accessible. Second floor galleries are available via video. PARKING:
Accessible parking located next to museum, off River Road. Visitor
Parking located in Rutgers Lot 48, Sutphen Road, across from
Rutgers Visitor Center.
The Cornelius Low House is a restored Georgian manor home
built in 1741 on a bluff overlooking the once-thriving colonial port
village of Raritan Landing. It was a private residence, lived in by 5
different families, until Middlesex County acquired it in 1979 from
the estate of Stephen V. R. Strong and began operating it as the
County Museum. The museum displays changing history-based
exhibits of both state and local history. Past exhibits have included
the Negro Baseball Leagues, the Middlesex County terra cotta and
tile industries, New Jersey in the Civil War, New Jersey medical and
health history, the history of the New Jersey Film Industry, New
Jersey Diners, and World War I. “Mid-Century New Jersey: The
Garden State on the 1950s” is on display through June 2020.
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Cornelius Low, the home’s namesake, was the son of a wealthy
New York merchant family of Dutch ancestry. In 1729 he moved to
Raritan Landing with his wife Johanna Gouverneur of Newark and
became an active trader at Raritan Landing. He moved to this new
house “on the mountain” in 1741 to escape the occasional flooding
of the Raritan River. The family divided on the American Revolution,
but the home remained unscathed by local skirmishes and British
occupation of the Landing in 1776-77. Low died in 1777 and the
house remained in family hands through the Revolution, sold first in
1795 to the Poole family. Later owners included George W. Metlar,
Anna Voorhees, and Stephen Strong.
The Georgian-style manor home is built of New Jersey sandstone
most likely quarried in Belleville, NJ and is one of the finest examples
in the state. The home underwent a full restoration in the 1990s and
retains many of its original features including paneled wainscoting,
original paint colors, 7 visible fireplaces and original floors in half the
house.

Landing Lane Bridge
Historic Site

Landing Lane
Piscataway, NJ 08854
The first road crossing of the
Raritan River upstream from its
mouth at the Amboys was erected
in 1772 at Raritan Landing and remained in place until 1895. The
covered wooden bridge was just upstream of the wharf serving this
port district. The road at the crossing was named Landing Lane, a
name it retains today. Funds for the construction project were raised
by John Duyckinck and Charles Suydam by private subscription and
augmented by Somerset and Middlesex counties.
During the American Revolution, the bridge was defended by
riflemen under Daniel Morgan, preventing British entry into the
city for several days. George Washington made plans for his 1776
crossing of the Delaware River into Pennsylvania and moved his
Continental Army through New Brunswick. (Alexander Hamilton’s
artillery delayed a British crossing at Albany Street.)
George Washington also marched the Continental Army across the
Landing Lane Bridge for its July 4th celebration in New Brunswick
following the 1778 Battle of Monmouth and again in 1781 during the
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march to Yorktown, Virginia. The bridge was the only road crossing
serving New Brunswick until 1795, when a drawbridge was built
at Albany Street, replacing a ferry service and ford for the crossing
downtown.
Middlesex County replaced the crossing with a three-span steel
truss structure in 1895 and again in 1992 with the construction of
the current bridge. Parts of the stone piers and abutments of the
early bridge were reused in the new construction. The 1895 plaque
on the Piscataway side of the crossing is preserved, with a new
bronze plaque describing the 1991–92 project affixed below it.

East Jersey Old
Town Village

Historic Sites, Historical Museums
1050 River Road, Piscataway,
NJ 08854, at southern riverside
extension of Hoes Lane, Piscataway,
NJ 08854 Johnson County Park
www.middlesexcountynj.gov; artsandhistory@co.middlesex.nj.us
732-745-3030 SEASONAL HOURS: APRIL - NOVEMBER Wed.
through Friday 10:00am – 4:00pm Saturday & Sunday 12:00 – 4:00
Thursday Until 8:00 pm June - August. Schools and groups by
appointment HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: Yes PARKING: Visitor
Parking on Johnson Drive in Johnson Park
East Jersey Old Town Village is a Middlesex County-owned
collection of restored and replicated buildings, most from the
colonial period, depicting the architecture and activities of early
central New Jersey. The village is located in Johnson Park, and is
accessible by a one-way park road from Landing Lane, or by a twoway park road from River Road at Hoes Lane West.
The collection presently includes the following buildings:
•

•

Farley Blacksmith Shop - The original 19th-century
blacksmith shop was opened in 1851 on Burnet Street, New
Brunswick by Cornelius Farley and operated by the Farley
family until 1960. The shop was moved to the racetrack area
of Johnson Park in 1961 to escape demolition, and then to
East Jersey Old Towne Village in 1976.
Williamson Wheelwright Shop - This shop was built in the
late 1700s on the Brunswick-Princeton Road (Route 27) near
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•

•

•

•

•

the Six Mile Run Dutch Reformed Church, now the Franklin
Park section of Franklin Township. It was built by William
Williamson, a church elder, and operated by the family until
1853. The shop continued in business under other owners
until 1951. The building was moved to its current site in 1977.
Six Mile Run House - This restored mid-1700s house built
near the Six Mile Run church was occupied by various
families until the 1970s. The location is about a mile south of
the Six Mile Run stream crossing on the Brunswick-Princeton
Road (Route 27). The church was originally built near the
stream and kept its Six Mile Run name when it moved down
the road. The house was moved to the village in 1979 and
restored in 2001. The rear section was renovated to its 1760
appearance and the larger two-story front section to 1820.
Smalley Town Schoolhouse - This c. 1803 one-room
structure originally stood in Warren Township, Somerset
County. It was used as a schoolhouse by the Rev. David
D. Smalley III, who taught 40 pupils there in the 1870s and
1880s. The school closed in1884. It was reconstructed onsite in 1977.
Vanderveer House - In 1743 Jacobus Vanderveer, a secondgeneration Dutch settler in Somerset County, purchased
land near the North Branch of the Raritan River in what was
then the northern precinct of Somerset County and built
this house. The land became part of Bedminster Township,
established by royal charter in 1749 and incorporated in
1798. The house was moved to the village in 1975.
Church of the Three Mile Run - This is a replication of an
early 18th-century Dutch Reformed Church that stood on
the Princeton Road outside New Brunswick. The actual
church building likely stood at the Dutch Reformed burial
yard near the Three Mile Run crossing of the Princeton
Road (now Route 27). The church closed in mid-century as
parishioners moved to newer churches in nearby villages.
The building itself is believed to have been destroyed by
British troops during their occupation of New Brunswick
in 1777. The burial yard in New Brunswick remains and is
maintained by volunteers. It was the first church building in
the upper Raritan Valley.
Jeremiah Dunn House - This reconstructed mid-18thcentury farmhouse was originally built by Jeremiah Dunn,
a descendant of early Europeans who had settled in
Piscataway Township. The house stood on Stelton Road in
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the North Stelton section of Piscataway and remained in the
Dunn family until the late 19th century. It was dismantled
and moved to Johnson Park in 1974.
Pound - FitzRandolph House - This is a charming example
of late 18th-century farmhouse-area architecture which was
first occupied by Piscataway Quaker Elijah Pound, then later
by David FitzRandolph and his family. The home was originally
located in the Randolphville section of Piscataway and was
donated and relocated to East Jersey Old Town in 1976.
Runyon House - Benjamin Runyon built this house on
Possumtown Road sometime between 1755 and 1780. His
family, French Huguenots, emigrated to New Jersey in 1668,
shortly after the English took over New Netherland. The
house was moved to Johnson Park in 1978.
New Brunswick Barracks - This structure is a replica of a
colonial building that once stood on George Street in New
Brunswick and was destroyed by fire in 1796. Military
barracks were constructed at five locations in New Jersey
after 1758, but only the Trenton barracks remains. The other
barracks were in Burlington, Perth Amboy, and Elizabeth.
Indian Queen Tavern - This reconstructed New Brunswick
colonial tavern stood near the Raritan River on Albany Street.
It was built as a house c. 1740 and operated as a tavern from
about 1760 until 1964. Its location on the main post road
between Elizabeth and Trenton attracted many travelers,
John Adams and Benjamin Franklin among them.

Middlesex County Raritan River Parks
Environmental Sites

Piscataway, Highland Park, New Brunswick, NJ
www.co.middlesex.nj.us
732-745-3900 (Middlesex County parks office) HOURS: dawn to
dusk PARKING: lot and street parking
Middlesex County maintains two general-purpose riverside
parks along the east bank of the Raritan River in Highland Park and
Piscataway for picnicking, recreation, hiking, jogging, and birding.
The largest, with 473 acres, is Johnson Park in Highland Park and
Piscataway, opened in the 1930s. It is named for the Robert Wood
Johnson family, founders of the New Brunswick-based Johnson &
Johnson pharmaceutical and medical supplies company.
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Metlar-Bodine House
Museum
Historic Site

1281 River Road
Piscataway, NJ 08854
732-463-8363
TOURS: Thursdays: 12:30pm–
4:00pm; Saturday tours and special event/program hours can
be found at http://www.metlarbodinehousemuseum.org Select
Programs/Events then select Box Calendar or follow us on
Facebook: www.facebook.com/MetlarBodineHouseMuseum
DIRECTIONS: From River Road, turn onto Hillcrest Drive. At top
of hill, turn left onto Logan Lane and proceed to parking areas.
PARKING: Main Upper Parking area: located in cul-de-sac
HANDICAP PARKING: from cul-de-sac, follow driveway to bottom
of hill. MUSEUM ENTRANCE: Adjacent to handicap parking area;
follow the brick path to the main entrance
Peter Bodine, merchant and major developer, built his one-room
house with sleeping loft and root cellar in 1728. It is the eldest of
two buildings remaining from Raritan Landing, one of the nation’s
first river port communities. Two 19th-century additions, built
by owners Samuel Knapp (Greek Revival) and George Metlar
(Victorian), enlarged the house, a key indication of the community’s
transformation into a New Brunswick suburb. Its local moniker “the
Metlar House” was acquired when George’s son, John, inherited the
home in 1914.
In 1972 it was listed in the State and National Registers of Historic
Sites by mid-20th century owner, Rutgers professor John Newton.
In the late 1970s, the New Jersey Department of Transportation
purchased the historic site; their plans to demolish and subsequently
construct a new Route 18 Interchange caused a citizen outcry. The
imminent destruction propelled Piscataway Township, in union
with The Fellowship for Metlar House (the museum’s foundation),
to lease the site from the state for use as the township’s official
historical and cultural museum. The house is considered one of
the best examples of a New Jersey vernacular-style farmhouse each section reflects the time in which it was constructed. In 1994,
a name change to The Metlar-Bodine House Museum highlights the
first and last historical owners.
In 2003, a fire severely damaged the historic site and its collection
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of more than 1000 artifacts, all with area provenance. Today, after
a 13-year, $2.5 million building restoration/collection conservation
project, the Metlar-Bodine House is considered a regional museum.
Located in one of the nation’s busiest transportation corridors,
the site and its remarkable collection of Central NJ artifacts
are interpreted with the theme “From Indian Trail to Interstate,”
explaining how, throughout its notable history, modes of travel (the
Raritan River, the Minisink Trail, the Great Road Up Raritan, the D&R
Canal, trolley routes, area highways) have impacted the social and
economic growth of Piscataway.
One of the most compelling of these impacts happened in July
1778. Following the Battle of Monmouth, George Washington and
11,000 patriots were resting along the Raritan. They were on their
way to New York and this was the popular route. The General’s
headquarters was at Ross Hall in Piscataway. It was at this place
and time that Washington ordered what may be considered the first
organized national expression of July 4th as Independence Day. The
mansion was demolished in 1960, but a parlor wall that had borne
witness to the celebration survived. A piece of the building’s 18thcentury interior, architecturally stunning with raised panels and
shell cupboards, a patriotic relic, and without question an American
treasure, the Ross Hall Wall will be installed in a new addition to the
museum.

Goldman House,
Modern School, and
Ferrer Colony
Historic Site

143 School St.; also Water S., Poplar
Rd., Brookside Rd., Stelton section,
Piscataway, NJ 08854
718-530-2478 PARKING: street parking
The Modern School of Stelton, an experiment in libertarian
education, was part of a utopian community established on
Piscataway farmland near Ambrose Brook in 1915. This school
was an offshoot of the Modern School movement established by
New York City radicals in 1911 along the ideals of executed Spanish
anarchist Francisco Ferrer, who had founded the first Modern School
in Barcelona in 1901.
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Children at the Piscataway Ferrer colony made their own
educational choices free of established study requirements. Colony
leaders hoped that this process would foster citizens who showed
a sense of responsibility toward others independent of the cadre
philosophy espoused by the competing Marxist radical philosophy.
Will Durant was an early teacher at the Modern School in the colony.
(He met his wife Ariel when he taught at the Modern School in New
York City.)
Residents of the Ferrer colony of Piscataway lived in homes built
along Brookside Road, Poplar Road, School Street, and Water Street.
Many of these homes, recognizable by their small size and older
style, are still in use. The Goldman House, at 143 School Street,
is listed on the State and National Registers of Historic Places.
A memorial at 79 School Street marks the location of the school,
which closed in 1953 and has been razed.
Descendants of the Ferrer colonists and the Modern School
students are active in keeping alive memories of the colony and its
school. The Special Collections of the Alexander Library at Rutgers
University, New Brunswick, houses the archives of the colony and
school.
This site is now a member of the State and National Registers of
Historic Places.

Road Up Raritan
Historic District
Historic Site

River Road, Piscataway, NJ 08854
Nine homes along a 1.2-mile
segment of River Road comprise
a State and National Historic District. These homes constitute an
early 18th-century farming community just upriver from the Raritan
Landing port, with outbuildings still remaining from its period of
early settlement. The district is named for the early 17th-century
reference to River Road (surveyed in 1683). The nine homes are:
• John Field House, 625 River Road, c. 1743
• W. Dunham House (originally Field House), 649 River Road, c. 1760
• Isaac Onderdonk House, 685 River Road, c. 1750
• Lewis Onderdonk House, 701 River Road, c. 1841
• John Onderdonk House, 730 River Road, first recorded deed, 1854
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• Richard Field, Jr. House, 771 River Road, c. 1832
• Matthias Hendricke Smock House, 851 River Road, c. 1720
• Jonathan Smock House, 871 River Road, c. 1850
• Hendrick Smock House, 899 River Road, c. 1865
Also included in the historic district are the stone-arched bridge
carrying River Road over McEtis Brook; a northwestern portion
of Johnson Park opposite the Isaac Onderdonk Farmhouse; and
River Road itself, part of an important colonial transportation
route between the Raritan River ports at Raritan Landing and New
Brunswick and the farming hinterland.
This area also witnessed important Revolutionary War activity, as
both British and American militia battled there during the 1776-77
period of British occupation in New Brunswick.

Fieldville Dam
Historic Site

River Road, Piscataway, NJ 08854
PARKING: Riverside Park lot off
River Road, Piscataway; Lock 12 lot,
Easton Ave., Somerset side of river
This section of Piscataway Township near Interstate 287 was
known as Fieldville. It was named for the Field family, the first
Europeans in the area, who arrived in 1668. Their farms and homes
were located on the Road Up Raritan (River Road), connecting the
Bound Brook and New Market villages to Raritan Landing. Fieldville
soon developed as a small commercial center, with mills running
on water power from the Raritan River. Remnants of the dam, which
created the water power, cannot be seen today. Peter Conover
Onderdonk, mayor of New Brunswick in 1859-60, owned a sawmill
here around 1860.
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100-Year Time Capsule,
1966–2066
John F. Kennedy Municipal Library
500 Hoes Ln., Piscataway, NJ 08854
www.piscatawaylibrary.org
732-463-1633
PARKING: lot parking
Piscataway Township’s Tercentenary Time Capsule was buried
here on December 18, 1966, on the 300th anniversary of Piscataway’s
founding land patent. The capsule lies six feet below the surface of
the library’s front lawn, facing Hoes Lane. A bronze plaque marks
the spot.
The capsule contains:
• Microfilmed newspaper articles from the Daily Home News
and the Courier News relating aspects of Piscataway history;
• A signature book with the names and addresses of
participants in various events marking the tercentenary;
• Brochures from the Veterans of Foreign Wars, American
Legion, and other local organizations; and
• Member rosters from volunteer fire companies.
The capsule was made by the Union Carbide Corporation, a local
industry, and measures 4 feet by 18 inches. It contains an inert gas
for preservation purposes, and rests within a segment of concrete
sewer pipe. The capsule is to be opened in 2066 in commemoration
of Piscataway’s 400th anniversary.

Plainsboro Museum /
Wicoff House
Historic Museum

				

641 Plainsboro Road
Plainsboro, NJ 08536
609-799-0909 x1709
HOURS: Tue & Thu 10am-2pm, Sat
11am-3pm

The museum houses seventeen exhibits on topics including
Walker-Gordon Farms, Elsie the Cow, the founding of Plainsboro on
May 6, 1919, and the town trolley. In 1897, Walker-Gordon Laboratory
Company selected Plainsboro as the site for its innovative certified
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dairy farm. Designed to produce clean, high-quality milk and milk
formulas for infant feeding at a time before pasteurization was a
common practice, the establishment grew to become the largest
certified dairy farm in the world. The farm’s “Rotary Combine
Milking System,” a 50-stall merry-go-round milking facility, went
into operation in 1930. The farm and its “Rotalactor” became a novel
tourist attraction. The museum is now open after major renovation.

Elsie the Borden Cow
Historic Gravesite

Walker Gordon Farm (now a
residential community
off Plainsboro Road)
Plainsboro, NJ 08536
www.walkergordononline.com
609-989-8500 (housing community)
An engraved headstone marks the grave of “Elsie the Cow,” one of
the most famous marketing icons in advertising history. Conceived
in 1936 as a cartoon ad, Elsie was so well received that Borden
Company was forced to select a real bovine at the 1939 World’s Fair.
In 1941, Elsie’s trailer was involved in an accident on Route 1 on the
way to an appearance. She died of injuries and was buried on the
farm. The gravesite, designated a “commemorative area,” has been
arranged by Baker Residential Developer of Walker-Gordon Farm,
Plainsboro Township, and Walker-Gordon Homeowners Association.
In 1897 Walker-Gordon purchased 180 acres of prime farmland
in Plainsboro, New Jersey, a small village located in the center of
the state. Walker-Gordon’s products exceeded all of the standards
of health for that time. They marketed “Guaranteed Milk,” which
later became known as “Certified Milk.” Many of the concepts and
procedures developed by Walker-Gordon are considered standard
practices on today’s dairy farms.
In 1929 the Borden Company purchased Walker-Gordon. In 1930
they invented the soon-to-be world-famous Rotolactor. Borden
wanted to have a top-notch dairy exhibit at the 1939 New York
World’s Fair, so they had built a Rotolactor: a giant, glass-enclosed
turntable on which cows were milked by automated machines. The
Rotolactor was a modern marvel. Cows entered the building and were
washed and then loaded onto the carousel. Hoses were attached to
their udders for milking. When the milking was completed, the cows
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exited, the stall was hosed off, and another group of cows climbed
on board. The Rotolactor was very futuristic and a hit with fairgoers,
but it was only used twice a day during milking and crowds were
thin in between. Borden had to come up with an idea quickly to keep
people interested in their exhibit. They decided that they needed a
celebrity to promote Borden’s products and draw a crowd.
Searching for a solution, Borden’s ad agency scanned a list of
questions asked by visitors. They were amazed to find that six out
of every ten asked, “Which cow is Elsie?” Elsie was an animal who
existed only in a series of cartoon magazine ads for Borden. Could
Elsie be the solution? The agency combed the Borden herd of 150
cows at the fair and quickly settled on a good-natured, big-eyed
Jersey named “You’ll Do Lobelia.” She was rechristened Elsie and
put on the Rotolactor between milkings. Thus, a celebrity was born.
People lined up to see the famous cow with the daisy necklace. By
the time the fair closed in 1940, “Elsie” had become its #1 attraction.
After the fair, Elsie went on tour. She was the guest of honor at press
dinners in swank New York clubs. She starred in an RKO feature, “Little
Men,” in 1940 and made a series of cross-country appearances in
her custom 18-wheeler (later dubbed the “Cowdillac”). But on April
16, 1941, while on her way to Shubert Alley in the theater district of
New York City, her truck was hit from behind by another truck while
stopped at a traffic light on Route 25 in Rahway, NJ. She suffered
neck and spine injuries and was returned to her home at the WalkerGordon Farm in Plainsboro.
The veterinarians determined that she could not be saved, so she
was “put to sleep” and buried on the farm. A headstone was erected
at the farm’s entrance, praising her as “one of the great Elsies of our
time.” Borden quietly christened a new Elsie and the promotional
juggernaut moved forward, unaffected.
In 1944 the Borden Company sold the dairy and the Jeffers family
became the principal owners. From its small beginning, by 1945
Walker-Gordon had grown to be the world’s largest certified milk
farm. They had over 1,500 cows producing more than 24,000 quarts
of milk per day. It took 160 employees to run the operation. There
were about 2,500 acres of land to grow the roughage feed for 1,650
milking cows, 520 dry cows, 650 young stock, and 22 bulls. Due
to various financial reasons, by 1971 it had become unprofitable
to continue as a dairy operation. So on June 18, 1971 the dairy
operation of the Walker-Gordon Laboratory ceased. Walker-Gordon
went on to raise beef cattle and to grow and sell general field crops.
Years passed into decades, the Walker-Gordon Dairy Farm went
out of business, and in June 1999 “Elsie’s” headstone was moved
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farther west on Plainsboro Road. A little gazebo was built next to
it, ideal for wedding vows. A plaque was added to the site, praising
Elsie as “a celebrated advertising trademark” and claiming that this
was her burial site, even though it isn’t exactly (nor, for that matter,
was the headstone’s former location). The true grave was lost under
the landscape years ago.
Today, on the property made famous by Walker-Gordon
Laboratories, sits the new Walker-Gordon Farm. It is now a
homeowners association comprised of 355 single-family homes.
The gravesite of “You’ll Do Lobelia,” the first Elsie, remains as a
historical landmark to this day.

Sayreville Historical
Society Museum
Historic Site / Historic Museum

425 Main Street
Sayreville, NJ 08872
Mailing address: P.O. Box 66
www.sayrevillehistory.org
732-390-7048 (answering machine); 732-525-1236 (SHS)
HOURS: Sun., 1:30–4, except holidays; or by appointment
ADMISSION: donations accepted TOURS: by appointment
HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: yes PARKING: lot; buses welcome
The museum is housed in former School #1, Sayreville’s first
school, built in 1885. Displays of objects from local history include a
printing press room, railroad memorabilia, Native American artifacts,
and Sayre & Fisher bricks. Also displayed are amber resins bearing
prehistoric insects found by scientists from the American Museum
of Natural History at secret locations in local clay deposits. These
artifacts were loaned to the museum for display. The historical
society meets on the second Thursday, September through June, at
7:30 p.m., at the Sayreville Senior Center, next door to the museum.
A 40-foot base of a water tower is farther west at the corner of
Main Street and Memorial Way. The radial brick structure is the only
remaining industrial building from the Sayre & Fisher brickworks.
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Raritan Bay
Waterfront Park
Environmental Site

Located along the South AmboySayreville Raritan Bay waterfront.
Access is from John F. O’Leary
Boulevard in South Amboy.
732-745-3995 HOURS: dawn to dusk ADMISSION: free PARKING:
lot for 300 cars
This county park, which opened in 1998, offers a magnificent view
of Raritan Bay and Lower New York Harbor from South Amboy’s
ambitious waterfront housing redevelopment project. The park site
comprises 136 acres, 86 of which are wetlands.
The park presently offers a variety of athletic fields; Middlesex
County’s memorial to the victims of the September 11, 2001 terrorist
attack on New York City, featuring a large sculptured eagle and a
quote from Daniel Webster; and an elevated three-tiered gazebo
pavilion offering bayside views. The park continues into Sayreville
for a mile along Raritan Bay, but trails have not yet been developed
to provide access to much of this land.

Hadley Airport
Marker
Historic Site

4701 Stelton Road, near intersection
with Hadley Road, near the Holiday
Inn, South Plainfield, NJ 07080
PARKING: Holiday Inn lot
Pilot Dean C. Smith flew his DeHaviland biplane from a field on
this site, then still within Piscataway Township, at twilight on July
1, 1925, headed toward Chicago. Under contract with the Post
Office, he carried three sacks of U.S. mail, weighing 87 lbs., thus
inaugurating night long-distance airmail service. He arrived after a
flight of about ten hours. A crowd estimated at more than 15,000
watched his takeoff.
The site from which Smith flew was located on the former
farm of John Hadley. In 1923 the Post Office chose this to be the
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departure site for New York-Chicago airmail delivery. Aviation was
in its formative years, and the Post Office, private business, and
sometimes the U.S. Army competed for airmail delivery routes.
The Post Office took the lead, and Postmaster General Henry News
arrived to watch the first flights, too late to see Smith’s takeoff but in
time for a second flight.
Hadley Field continued as a commercial airport for only five more
years. In 1930, commercial air transport services moved from Hadley
to the new airport in Newark. Hadley continued as a general aviation
field serving private airplanes until 1969, when it was developed as
the Middlesex Mall shopping center. A memorial marking the field’s
location and history is near the intersection of Hadley and Stelton
roads.

South River
South River (pop.
16,008) takes its
name
from
the
tidal river flowing
northward
along
its eastern border
to the Raritan. The
borough, once known
as Willettown, was
settled in 1720, when
its first settlers, the
Willett family, arrived.
Later it was called the
village of Washington,
one of several New
Jersey communities
honoring the nation’s
first
president.
The latter name survives in the Washington Canal, a navigable
waterway dug through marshland in the late 19th century in
Sayreville to provide a way for boaters on their way to town to
avoid the twisting South River.
South River gained prominence in the 19th and 20th centuries
as a center for the garment and handkerchief industries, drawing
immigrant workers from Eastern Europe and Russia. It is home to
a variety of houses of worship.
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The high-level War Memorial Bridge, opened by Middlesex
County in 1977, carries traffic across the South River to Sayreville.
It replaced the Causeway lift bridge. The Causeway itself remains,
crossing filled-in marshland to the river’s edge, allowing access
for anglers, birders, and other visitors. Boating traffic upstream
to the village of Old Bridge has dwindled and is somewhat
obstructed by the upriver Raritan River railroad bridge, for which
boaters must call ahead to gain passage.

South River Museum
Historic Site / Historic Museum

64-66 Main St., South River, NJ 08882
www.rootsweb.ancestry.
com/~njsrhps/ museum.html
SouthRiver@gmail.com
732-613-3078 (messages only)
HOURS: first Sun. of each month,
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. (second Sun. if the
first is a holiday)
ADMISSION: donations accepted
HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: yes
PARKING: street
The South River Museum is housed in the Old School Baptist
Church building, constructed on Main Street in 1805 for church
meetings. It was used for a time in the 20th century as the municipal
library and later as town offices. Exhibitions showcase all aspects
of borough history. The burial yard in back contains a marble urn
created by noted local and New York sculptor John Frazee as a
memorial to his wife, Jane, who died in the 1832 cholera epidemic,
and is buried there.
The building, closed for several years, was reopened in 1999 as
the South River Museum and home of the South River Historical
& Preservation Society. The museum is open to the public on
scheduled Sundays and for special events and hosts programs for
children and adults throughout the year.
The building is listed in the State and National Registers of Historic
Places.
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St. Peter’s Episcopal
Church
Historic Site

505 Main St., Spotswood, NJ 08884
www.stpetersspotswood.org
stpeterspotswood@comcast.net
732-251-2449
HOURS: office, Mon.-Thurs., 9–4;
Sun., 8 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite II,
10 a.m. Holy Eucharist Rite II with
music. HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE:
yes PARKING: lot
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church is one of the oldest parishes in the
Diocese of New Jersey. While the parish was organized in 1756,
Anglican services were conducted here prior to 1704. Missionaries
were sent from England to New Jersey by the Society for the
Propagation of the Gospel (S.P.G.). In the mid-18th century, c. 1750,
thirty families around the village of Spotswood decided to establish
a parish of their own. A missionary report, dated 1758, described
a “handsome wooden church in a small village called Spotswood.”
The first recorded vestry minutes were dated August 1761.
In 1765 S.P.G. united Freehold and Spotswood St. Peter’s churches
into a new missionary district. Three years later S.P.G. gave the
parish an altar book, dated 1767, and a Book of Common Prayer,
dated 1764. These valuable items are in a display case at the rear of
the church. A royal charter was granted by George III in 1773.
St. Peter’s was closed during the Revolutionary War and reopened
in 1782. Due to limited finances and a shortage of clergy, priests
served multiple congregations.
In 1848 the vestry learned that the original church building was unsafe.
A new church was built and consecrated in 1854. The rectory was built in
1872 and the parish hall in 1888. The latter was expanded in 1955.
Extensive alterations were carried out in 1896. The chancel was
deepened by seven feet, enlarged on the south side for the organ
chamber, and enlarged on the north side for a baptistery, and a basement
was dug for a steam heater. New pews and carpet were installed, as
well as stained-glass windows. The chancel window is a DeVoe family
memorial, and the baptistery window is a Rapoyle family memorial.
When the church reopened, it had its first vested choir of men and boys.
In 1920, to honor WWI soldiers, the townspeople donated an altar that is
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now used in the Children’s Chapel. The brick wall and lynch gate were
given as memorials in 1928. This was a very difficult year for St. Peter’s.
On Good Friday a squirrel ate through wiring above the altar, causing a
fire that necessitated repairs costing $10,000. After finishing the repairs,
Arthur and Herman Lettau placed a sealed bottle, containing photos and
a note, in the cross on the top of the steeple. The bottle was opened at a
community service in 1992.
The Depression caused financial problems, and the vestry was forced
to seek assistance. As a result, St. Peter’s become an assisted parish.
In 1949 it was restored to full-parish status. In 1990 the organ chamber
was changed to a baptistery, which created room for three additional
rows of pews. Stained-glass windows and the new organ chamber were
given as memorials. A dedication was held on Pentecost 1992.
In 1991 a restoration committee was formed for the purpose of
restoring the church. The restoration included a major rebuilding of
the bell tower, a new roof, new steeple, reinforced floors, new furnace
and air conditioner, and historic refinishing of the exterior. Many people
gave money, time, and talent to help raise needed funds. There were
fundraising projects of every description, and all yard work was done
by volunteers. One of our parishioners served as project manager. With
great jubilation the steeple was replaced in 1995. A rededication service
was held on October 16, 1996.
In recent years, the parking lot has been enlarged and a new
garage added. The rectory was converted into offices and muchneeded classrooms. Work in the cemetery has included retaining-wall
restoration, grave identification, charting, and repair and resetting of old
stones.
St. Peter’s has always been admired for its natural beauty. It is not
unusual for current parishioners to come from families that have
worshiped here for generations.
The church is listed in the State and National Registers of Historic
Places.
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A Brief History of Woodbridge
Woodbridge (population 99,585) rivals next-door Edison
Township (population 99,967) as the sixth-largest municipality
in New Jersey. It is also one of the oldest. It was part of the
Elizabethtown land patent granted to settlers from New England in 1665, the year following the English conquest of New
Netherland.
The township was chartered in 1669 by New Jersey
provincial governor Philip Carteret on behalf of proprietors John
Lord Berkeley and George Carteret. The settlement began in
1666 when Governor Carteret transferred the southern half of
the Elizabethtown land grant to Daniel Pierce and Associates of
Newbury, Massachusetts. Shortly afterward, Pierce transferred
the western half of his acquisition to the founders of Piscataway.
Middletown and Shrewsbury, both in Monmouth County,
and the Dutch town of Bergen, now Jersey City, all predate
Woodbridge.
Named for the Rev. John Woodbridge, the Massachusetts
pastor of the early settlers, the town reflects the layout of New
England villages. Its 34 square miles encompass the watersheds
and shorelines of both the Raritan River and the Arthur Kill. There
are eight villages in addition to Woodbridge proper:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Colonia, a historic writers and artists colony near the former
Pennsylvania Railroad
Iselin, a commuter village on Amtrak’s Northeast Corridor
Avenel, a Route 1 village near the Union County line
Port Reading, a seaport terminus for the former Reading
Railroad on the Arthur Kill
Sewaren, a 19th-century seashore village on the Arthur Kill
that has an attractive waterfront
Keasbey, a 19th-century clay-mining center on the Raritan
River
Hopelawn, a New Brunswick Avenue village between Perth
Amboy and Fords
Fords, a New Brunswick Avenue commercial center between
Hopelawn and the Clara Barton section of Edison Township.
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The township today is also home to:
•
•
•

Woodbridge Center, one of the largest indoor shopping
centers in New Jersey
Metropark Train Station, since 2001 one of the busiest New
Jersey Transit station in New Jersey apart from the city
terminals
Interchange #11, on the New Jersey Turnpike at its
intersection with the Garden State Parkway, one of the
busiest highway intersections in New Jersey

Trinity Episcopal
Church

Historic Site / Historic Graveyard
650 Rahway Avenue at Trinity Lane
Woodbridge, NJ 07095
www.trinitywoodbridge.org
rector@trinitywoodbridge.org
732-634-7422 HOURS: parish office hours, Tues.–Fri., 9–1
HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: yes, for building; handicapped
accessible restrooms not available PARKING: lot
Anglican church services in Woodbridge date back to 1698
when Church of England missionary Edward Portlock preached in
local homes and later in the town meetinghouse (built in 1675).
The announcement in 1710 that the independent meetinghouse
would become a Presbyterian Church prompted Church of England
adherents to build their own church, just to the north. The present
Gothic Revival-style building, the third on this site, was consecrated
in 1861.
Jonathan Dunham, a miller who built and operated the first
gristmill in New Jersey, built a house next to the church in 1670. In
the 1870s, a parishioner purchased the house and deeded it to the
church for use as a rectory.
Trinity Episcopal Church and its adjoining burial yard are listed in
the State and National Registers of Historic Places.
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First Presbyterian
Church (Old White
Church)

Historic Site / Historic Graveyard
600 Rahway Ave. at Port Reading Rd.
Woodbridge, NJ 07095
www.fpcwoodbridgenj.org
office@fpcwoodbridgenj.org
732-634-1024
HOURS: Church office: Mon.
10:00AM – 1:00PM; Tues. – Thurs.
9:00AM – 1:00PM Services: Sun. at
10:20 HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE:
yes PARKING: lot
A house of worship has stood on this site since 1675 when a
simple frame building was erected on the “Kirk Green.” In the early
days, this meetinghouse served as both a non-denominational
church and the seat of the Woodbridge Township government.
In 1710, during the ministry of Rev. Nathaniel Wade, the church
became Presbyterian. This action prompted a group of parishioners
who favored the Church of England to leave and form the Trinity
Episcopal Church, on the north side of the Kirk Green. In 1803, a
new building designed and built by Elder Jonathan Freeman was
erected partly on the foundation of the 1675 meetinghouse. Major
renovations to the 1803 building were completed in 1875 and 1972,
resulting in the church’s present appearance. The pews, organ, and
beautiful chandelier date from the second half of the 1800s. The First
Presbyterian Church, Woodbridge, is the third-oldest Presbyterian
Church in New Jersey.
The adjoining burial ground has over 4,000 graves. The oldest
grave marker that can be read is dated 1690. Many people of note
are buried there including many veterans of the Revolutionary War,
Civil War, WW I, WW II, and other conflicts. Revolutionary War Colonel
Nathaniel Heard, who led New Jersey militia troops in the arrest of
Royal Governor William Franklin in 1776 is buried there as is Captain
Nathaniel Fitz Randolph whose tombstone bears the marks of
British musket balls. Also there is Rev. Azel Roe, an ardent patriot
and pastor of the church for fifty-two years, who was imprisoned by
the British and later freed in a prisoner exchange. The earliest settler
families of Woodbridge are also represented: the Freemans, Cutters,
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Pikes, Bloomfields, Barrons, Edgars, Ayers, Moores, Pralls, Inselees
and Harneds. Many of the tombstones are fine examples of Puritan
Funerary art.
In 2007, both the church and the adjoining cemetery were placed
on the State and National Registers of Historic Places.

Barron Arts Center
Historic Site

582 Rahway Avenue
Woodbridge, NJ 07095
www.twp.woodbridge.nj.us;
barronarts@twp.woodbridge.nj.us
732-634-0413
HOURS: Mon.- Fri.: 11 a.m.- 4 p.m.;
Sat/Sun: 2 - 4 p.m. call for weekend hours ADMISSION: donations
accepted HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: yes PARKING: lot
The Barron Arts Center was built in 1877 as the first library in
Middlesex County when wealthy merchant and township native
Thomas Barron bequeathed $50,000 for the establishment of a
free public library. The Barron family owned significant property in
Woodbridge. Built in Richardsonian Revival style, with its stainedglass windows and clock tower, the old library provides an intimate
setting for a variety of arts activities. It was designed by architect J.
Cleveland Cady, who also designed the Metropolitan Opera House
in New York City and various buildings at Yale University. The library
closed in 1977, and the property was turned over to Woodbridge
Township for use by the municipal Cultural Arts Commission and
renamed Barron Arts Center.
The center offers art and history exhibits and programs, concert
performances, and poetry readings.
The building is listed in the State and in the National Registers of
Historic Places.
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Cross Keys Tavern
Historic Site

142 North James Street
Woodbridge, NJ 07095
This privately owned building
was a colonial tavern located at the
intersection of Main Street and Perth
Amboy Avenue, both important 18th-century roads. Its name, Cross
Keys, signified the intersection.
George Washington stayed here on April 22, 1789, en route from
Mount Vernon to New York City for his inauguration. The Marquis de
Lafayette visited Cross Keys in 1824, during his fiftieth-anniversary
tour of the United States.
The building, which dates to c. 1740, was moved to its present
location in the 1920s, one block north of the intersection. The
original site has a historic marker.

Aaron Dunn / JostKeating Homestead

Historic Site / Private Residence
12 Freeman Street
Woodbridge, NJ 07095
Among the oldest buildings in
Woodbridge, the Aaron Dunn house was constructed at the turn of
the eighteenth century. Although the home bears the name of one
of its original owners, it was called home by many before him. It is
believed to have been built as a manse for the first minister of the
First Presbyterian Church, Archibald Riddell. The home, however,
was not completed, as the minister’s wife did not like it much. It was
later completed by the town and another minister by the name of
Sheppard moved into the home in 1697. Later, a Revolutionary War
soldier, Aaron Dunn, called the structure home. Another one-time
resident was James Bloodgood, a local tanner who owned thirteen
acres of property outside of the “Kirk Green.” It is thought that
much of this property consisted of the area between Lewis Street
and Ridgedale Avenue. The home contains many original features,
including four fireplaces, and two sets of stairways to the second
floor and the attic. Many of the doors are believed to be original to
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the home, fashioned in “Christian style” with a cross shape between
the door panels and fastened with “H” and “L” hinges. It is one of
the best examples of early Colonial architecture still standing in
Woodbridge. Today, it is a private residence.

Jonathan Singletary
Dunham House
Historic Site

Rectory of Trinity Episcopal Church
650 Rahway Avenue
Woodbridge, NJ 07095
Please note that the Jonathan
Dunham House is a private residence, and tours are available only
by making special arrangements.
Jonathan Singletary Dunham, one of the early settlers and
freeholders of Woodbridge Township, built this home ca. 1717. He
operated the first gristmill in New Jersey, a tidal mill located just
south of the home at the intersection of the Port Reading Road, along
the Woodbridge River. A circular millstone dating to the Colonial
period, one of the original stones used by Dunham in his gristmill
operations, is still extant on the property. Originally two stories and
four rooms, the building was later acquired by the family of Samuel
Barron, another prominent early Woodbridge settler. In 1870, George
C. Hance purchased the house and commissioned additions to both
stories, more than doubling the size of the original home. Among
the its most distinctive features are the original Flemish bond
brickwork and the later Gothic Revival windows. The renovations
were designed to complement the design of the neighboring Trinity
Episcopal Church, to which Hance granted the home’s deed in 1873
for use as a rectory. The property was listed in the New Jersey
and National Registers of Historic Places in 2004 and celebrated
its 300th Anniversary in 2017. It has also been recognized as the
home of the first of former President Barack Obama’s ancestors to
be born in America; through his mother’s family, the President is a
direct descendant of Jonathan Singletary Dunham.
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Bloomfield House

Historic Site / Private Residence
115/117 Harrell Avenue
Woodbridge, NJ 07095
Built in the latter half of the
eighteenth century, this was the
home of Dr. Moses Bloomfield, a
noted surgeon and physician in Washington’s Continental Army
during the American Revolutionary War. Dr. Bloomfield, a Woodbridge
native, was an original member of the New Jersey Medical Society.
He was also a Middlesex County delegate, during which time the
Convention of New Jersey adopted its first State Constitution in
1776. Bloomfield was a descendant of Thomas Bloomfield, who
served in Oliver Cromwell’s army in the English Civil War, and was one
of the early settlers of Woodbridge in the late seventeenth century.
Dr. Moses Bloomfield was the father of Joseph Bloomfield, who
was born in this home in 1753. Joseph Bloomfield served in Third
New Jersey Regiment in the Continental Army during the American
Revolution. He became a New Jersey Attorney General and later
served as the first Governor of New Jersey in 1801 and 1803-1812,
being the first New Jersey native to become Governor. He was also
a representative for the New Jersey Assembly from 1817-1821. The
town of Bloomfield, New Jersey was named in honor of the former
Governor. The Bloomfield House holds a significant place in New
Jersey history. The structure suffered damages during the American
Revolution in 1777, and the family fled from their home for a short
while, returning in the latter years of the war. It is believed that the
first anti-slavery meeting in Middlesex County occurred on this site.
On July 4, 1783, Dr. Moses Bloomfield reportedly freed his slaves in a
public declaration. Dr. Bloomfield is interred in the First Presbyterian
Church Cemetery. Originally located on Freeman Street, the home
was moved in later years to its present location. Today, it is a private
residence.
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The Cutter House

Historic Site / Private Residence
891 Main Street
Fords, NJ 08863
The Cutters were among the
first European families to settle in
Woodbridge Township and, through
their vast landholdings, sawmills and later investments in clay
mines and factories, they became one of the most respected.
Sometime between 1690 and 1710 the Cutter farmhouse was built
on the trail that would become Main Street. It is not certain whether
parts of the original structure were included when the home was
remodeled and enlarged ca. 1820. A stone barn on the property was
later converted for residential use and during the 1840s renovations
a ca. 1820s renovations, a second story was renovated as slave
quarters for household slaves. Today 893 Main Street is called
“The Old Stone Cottage.” The farm covered many acres between
Ford and Mary Avenues and south to Woodland or Linden Streets.
Over the years parcels of the property surrounding the house were
sold and acreage subdivided. Later owners, however, continued the
farming tradition and older Fords residents still remember buying
eggs from the Alberts as late as the 1950s. Other owners included
the Van Voorhees, Anderson and Solowinski families. Today the
Cutter House, at 891 Main Street, remains a private residence.

Old Stone Cottage

Historic Site / Private Residence
893 Main Street
Fords, NJ 08863
The Old Stone Cottage is a fine
example of an adaptively reused
property spanning three centuries.
Originally a stone barn associated with the Cutter House and farm,
it was later converted for residential use. Slave quarters were added
to the second floor during a ca. 1820s renovation. Today the “The
Old Stone Cottage” remains a private residence and is noted for its
fine landscaping, garden, ponds, and waterfalls.
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The Englishtown Inn /
The Village Inn
Battleground Historical Society

P.O. Box 61
Tennent, N.J. 07763
Located on the corner of Main and
Water Streets, Englishtown, NJ
thevillageinn.org; hkernast@yahoo.com
732-888-6061 or 732-259-1556
The organization was founded on Nov. 19, 1969, under the
leadership of Evelyn Harrod and Stanley Lehrer. The group was
named the official historical society of Englishtown.
Dorothy McCue, a trustee of the historical society, said the
highlight of the group’s history has to be saving the Village Inn,
which sits at the corner of Main and Water streets in Englishtown.
“When Manalapan Township put the Village Inn up for sale, rumor
had it that the site would become a gas station. We were able to
save and refurbish the inn, and the members of the Battleground
Historical Society take a lot of pride in being its caretakers and
proprietors,” she said.

Battle of Monmouth
Monument
Monument

Monument St & Court Street
Freehold, NJ 07728
www.hmdb.org/marker.
Located in Freehold’s Monument
Park,
the
Monmouth
Battle
Monument depicts various events
that took place during the Battle
of Monmouth. These events are Ramsey defending his guns,
Washington rallying his troops, Molly Pitcher helping with the firing
of a cannon, the Council of War at Hopewell, and Wayne’s charge.
This monument commemorates the pivotal June 28, 1778 Battle
of Monmouth which began near this site. A campaign to erect the
memorial, led by Freehold native Governor Joel Parker and Major
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James S. Yard, began in 1877.
Funds for the sculpture were raised by the Monmouth Battle
Monument Association. Citizens of Monmouth, the State of New
Jersey, and those who had ancestors who fought in the battle
contributed $10,000. The state legislature added $10,000 to this
amount and Congress contributed a final $20,000.

Craig House
Historic Site

347 Freehold - Englishtown Rd. (Rt.
522), Manalapan, NJ 07726
www.visitnj.org/nj-historic-sitesmemorials/craig-house
732-462-9616
During the Battle of Monmouth, this 18th-century farmhouse was
the home of John and Ann Craig and their three children and was
used as a hospital by the British forces in June of 1778. The house
is located in Monmouth Battlefield State Park.

Monmouth Battlefield
State Park
Historic Site

16 State Route 33
Manalapan, NJ 07726
(732) 462-9616
www.state.nj.us/dep/parksandforests/parks/monbat.html
Monmouth Battlefield State Park is a 1,818-acre (7.36 km2) New
Jersey state park located on the border of Manalapan and Freehold
Township, in Monmouth County, New Jersey, United States. This
park preserves the historical battlefield on which the American
Revolutionary War’s Battle of Monmouth was waged.
Monmouth Battlefield State Park preserves a rural, eighteenthcentury landscape of orchards, fields, woods, and wetlands
encompassing miles of trails for hiking and horseback riding, picnic
areas, and a restored Revolutionary War farmhouse called the Craig
House.
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The park’s visitor center rests atop Combs Hill, a hill once
commanded by the Continental Army artillery. Within the park’s
visitors’ center one may observe an array of excavated artifacts
from the notable eighteenth-century battle.
During the final weekend in June (or the weekend nearest to 28
June), an annual reenactment of the 1778 American Revolutionary
War battle is performed.
On June 28, 1778, as Sir Henry Clinton and his troops departed
from the Monmouth Court House, George Washington and his
Continental Army troops plotted an ambush on the rear column of
Clinton’s British Army soldiers. It became one of the largest battles
of the American Revolution. It took place in the fields and forests
that now make up Monmouth Battlefield State Park, though the
battle soon ended in a standoff.
The Battle of Monmouth is notable for creating the American
legend of Molly Pitcher, a housewife who boldly took her husband’s
place at the cannon only moments after his peril. In honor of Pitcher,
an aging white cenotaph was erected near the property of the
battlefield.
The battlefield is traversed by the rights-of-way (ROW) used by the
Farmingdale and Squan Village Railroad/Freehold and Jamesburg
Agricultural Railroad and is under consideration for use as part of
the Monmouth Ocean Middlesex Line (MOM).

Old Tennent
Presbyterian Church
450 Tennent Road Near Route 9,
Manalapan, New Jersey
oldtennentchurch.org
(732)446-6299
Typical of the simple houses of worship built by strong and
devout early settlers, Old Tennent is used today by one of the oldest
organized religious groups of our State. It has had continuous
existence for more than ten generations. The congregation was
formed in 1692 by a group of Scottish Dissenters who had fled their
homeland to escape James II’s severe persecution for their beliefs.
It has occupied its existing building since 1751, and the structure
has undergone little fundamental change.
This lovely church once served as a hospital during a celebrated
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engagement in the War for Independence—the Battle of Monmouth
—which raged around it on June 28, 1778. In that encounter the
Colonial troops, under Washington’s personal command, forced
a withdrawal of the enemy that virtually ended Britain’s military
effectiveness in the northern part of the country.

Old Scots Burying
Ground
www.waymarking.com
The Old Scots Burying Ground is
also one of the sites of the Battle
of Monmouth. The one-acre lot
is on both the National and State
Registers of Historic Sites (2001). In the center of the lot is a
monument marking Rev. Boyd’s grave.
The Old Scots Burying Ground is located in the Wickatunk section
of Marlboro Township, in Monmouth County, New Jersey, United
States. The cemetery rise is on Gordon’s Corner Road, just west of
Wyncrest Road. The cemetery is listed in the National Register of
Historic Places. The Old Scots Burying Ground is about an acre in
size, about 195 feet above sea level and dates back to 1685. The
total number of burials at the cemetery is not precisely known. Some
reports place the number as at least 100 known graves with most
headstones of brown sandstone. However, more recent research
using ground-penetrating radar reported by the Old Tennent Church
in 2001 has put the number of confirmed sites at about 122 graves
with a possible 140 more unmarked; placing the number at about
262 total graves in the cemetery. In 1945, in an attempt to clean
out the site of vegetation and overgrowth, a bulldozer was used
on the property and as a result some headstones were dislodged
and broken stones removed. The defining structure in the cemetery
is a tall monument to Rev. John Boyd, created by the J&R Lamb
Company. Built to commemorate the first recorded Presbyterian
ordination of Rev. John Boyd, the monument is currently owned by
the Synod of the Northeast who holds the property deed but it is
maintained by the Old Tennent Church. The last identified burial at
Old Scots Burial Ground was in 1977.
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Jacobus Vanderveer
House
Historic Site / Museum

3055 River Road
Route 202-206 South
Bedminster, NJ 07921
www.jvanderveerhouse.com
info@jvanderveerhouse.com 908-396-6053
HOURS: 2nd Sunday of each month from 1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.;
Feb., President’s Weekend for the Five Generals HQ Tour; First
weekend in Dec., Colonial Christmas House Tour and Boutique;
other times by appt. HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: yes PARKING: in
lot off River Road, exit south of the house
For over two centuries, the Jacobus Vanderveer House has been
at the center of Bedminster Township’s rich history. The circa 1772
Dutch core of the house is the only extant building associated with
the Pluckemin encampment of 1778–79, which is considered to be
the first installation in America to train officers in engineering and
artillery. Tradition holds that General Henry Knox and his family
lived in the house during the winter of 1778–79 while the general
commanded the Continental artillery.
The house has classic Dutch H-bent framing with Federal,
Greek Revival, and Victorian woodwork. According to the historic
structures report, this addition changed what had previously been
a Dutch-style farmhouse into a five-bay, center hall arrangement,
distinctly Federal in scale and style.
The house is listed in the National and State Registers of Historic
Places.

Dunster–Squibb House
189 Mine Brook Road, Bernardsville

The Dunster-Squibb House was
originally constructed, with Federalstyle influences, sometime between
1827 and 1839 when the property was
owned by Daniel Heath. The current
property contains the remainder of a
120-acre farm assembled by Oliver Dunster after he purchased it in
1839. Later the property became part of the large estate established
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by Charles F. Squibb. Significant renovations in the Colonial Revival/
Craftsman style were performed by Squibb circa 1900, turning the
house into a guest cottage. The site contains the house, an early
20th-century barn/stable, a circa-1900 coachman’s cottage and
circa-1900 landscape features including a smokehouse structure
and stone wall.
Oliver Dunster was a prominent farmer who served on the Bernards
Township Committee and the Bernards Township Commission
of Appeals. Charles F. Squibb was the son of pharmaceutical
manufacturer Edward R. Squibb. Charles and his older brother
Edward H. Squibb became partners with their father in 1892 in the
renamed firm E.R. Squibb and Sons. Charles was an active member
of the Somerset Hills social elite and was engaged in local civic
affairs. Squibb descendants continued to own the house until 2008,
when it was sold to the Borough of Bernardsville. The property is a
contributing resource as part of the Somerset Hills in the Country
Place Era, 1870-1940 Multiple Property National Register District.

Bound Brook Arts
Center (The Brook
Theater)
Historic Site

10 Hamilton St., Bound Brook, NJ 08805
www.brookarts.org 732-469-7700
The Brook Theater is the only surviving Vaudeville-era movie
house in Somerset County. It was a critical part of the entertainment
and social life for residents of Bound Brook and the surrounding rural
area for many years. The theater had an original seating capacity
of 1,300 and could accommodate New York City productions. The
marquee and blade signs, the front façade and the theater’s interior
have been restored. The theater now utilizes a 1927 Wurlitzer pipe
organ, which replaced the original destroyed by flooding.
The theater is part of the Morecraft Building, a small commercial
development along Hamilton Street originally consisting of seven
storefronts. It was constructed in 1927 by Alexander Morecraft, a
local builder who also built the Bound Brook Memorial Library and
the Bound Brook High School. The architect for the development was
W. H. Lehman of Newark; the interior of the theater was designed by
Vincent Marilette of New York. The theater is currently operated by
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the Somerset County Cultural Arts Center, Inc. The building is listed
in the National and New Jersey Registers of Historic Places.
After 51 years of control by the Morecraft family, the theater was
finally closed in 1977 when daughter Gladys retired. After that, the
building was sold and rented to various operators. In September of
1986 Phil Neri purchased the theater. He renovated and enlarged
the stage area, and produced only stage shows featuring name
performers. It was during this period that the original Wurlitzer
organ was removed. In 1994 movies returned as the Roberts chain
took over operation of the theater.
In 1999 when the venue was flooded by Hurricane Floyd, the Brook
Theatre was purchased by a non-profit organization and turned into
the Brook Arts Center. Over three million dollars of federal, state, and
county funding have been provided to purchase and rehabilitate the
flood damaged theatre with new electric service, plumbing, heating,
and air conditioning. New comfortable seating was installed and the
theater reopened seven years after the flood in the fall of 2006. Since
that time the Brook Arts Center has AGAIN been refurbished and
reopened following a second flood in 2007. Today, the Brook Arts
Center is one of only eight surviving vaudeville houses and offers
plays, concerts, silent movies, educational, and fundraising events,
and serves as an arts incubator. While most theaters built in that
era have been demolished or converted to movie multiplexes, the
Brook Arts Center remains unchanged and stands as a 1920s-era
landmark. (Write-up courtesy of Bound Brook Arts Center website)
The theater is listed in the State and National Registers of Historic
Places.

Battle of Bound Brook
Historic Site

Main Street
Bound Brook, NJ 08805 and South
Bound Brook, NJ 08880
www.staatshouse.org; www.
heritagetrail.org
info@staatshouse.org; info@
heritagetrail.org 732-369-3583 (Abraham Staats House); 732-3568856 (Heritage Trail Association office) HOURS: all day PARKING:
street parking; canal state park lot
The two-day reenactment program explores the American
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Revolutionary War during the timeframe of the Battle of Bound
Brook and the Middlebrook encampments, 1777–79.
On April 12, 1777, the British plan to attack Bound Brook was
put into motion. Shortly before midnight, the first of a large British
contingent of almost 4,000 soldiers and 10 pieces of artillery moved
out of New Brunswick. They were followed by other British and
Hessian elements. Led by General Cornwallis and moving in four
separate columns, the army silently marched along the country
lanes of Middlesex and Somerset counties toward the unsuspecting
Americans.
The American troops (two Pennsylvania regiments and one artillery
company), who numbered approximately 500, were commanded by
General Benjamin Lincoln. Lincoln’s headquarters were at the Philip
Van Horne House in Bridgewater. Also stationed there was the
American artillery battery of three cannon. The American infantry
was positioned in Bound Brook near a small redoubt (called the Half
Moon Battery) that had been constructed to defend the stone arch
bridge across the Green Brook and the Queens Bridge across the
Raritan River.
The British attack commenced with a force of Hessian Jägers
attacking across the stone bridge over the Green Brook. This
attacking force was held in check for a short time by the American
troops in the redoubt but soon another British column attacked
across the Queens Bridge and the Americans were forced to
rapidly retreat. At the Van Horne house, the British line of infantry
and dragoons swept forward under American artillery fire, and
after killing some of the gun crews, captured the cannon around
the house. The sudden attack was carried out so well that General
Lincoln was forced to flee from his headquarters to avoid capture.
The British victory was a hollow one. Because the four columns
had not been able to coordinate, the attack was largely made
piecemeal and failed to fully surround the town before the Americans
could react. Instead of capturing an expected 1,000 prisoners and
inflicting a major blow to Washington’s army, the British had just a
handful of prisoners and an impressive but rather useless triumph.
Most of the American soldiers and their general had escaped to
defenses atop the mountain and still blocked the strategic passes
across the Watchungs. Any possible intention to advance further
had to be abandoned. The victorious British and Hessians turned to
pillaging the town. By early afternoon the destruction was over and
the entire English army was on the march back to New Brunswick.
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Old Stone Arch Bridge
Historic Site

Railroad Avenue, between the river
and the railroad, just east of the
Queens Bridge, Bound Brook, NJ
08805
www.staatshouse.org info@staatshouse.org
732-356-8856 (Heritage Trail Association office)
PARKING: Railroad Avenue or Main Street, South Bound Brook or
Main Street, Bound Brook
Possibly constructed as early as 1731, the Old Stone Arch Bridge
may be the oldest bridge in New Jersey. The bridge formerly carried
the Raritan Road, an important colonial-era roadway, over the
Bound Brook. It was the scene of a portion of the Battle of Bound
Brook when on April 13, 1777, Hessian troops were “exposed to a
murderous fire” from the half-moon battery located near the present
roundabout in Bound Brook. The bridge has three arches and is
80 feet in length. The bridge was widened in the late 19th century
and sometime in the early 20th century the streambed under the
bridge was filled. Since the main road had previously been moved to
present-day Main Street, the bridge was buried. Plans are underway
by Somerset County to improve the site and expose the bridge for
public view. The bridge is listed in the National and New Jersey
Register of Historic Places.

Bound Brook Railroad
Station / Mama
Rosina’s Ristorante
Historic Site

350 East Main Street
Bound Brook, NJ 08805
www.mamarosinas.info
732-805-3377 HOURS: daily, 11–10 HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE:
yes PARKING: lot at the station plaza and on the street
The former Bound Brook Station, now Mama Rosina’s Ristorante,
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is a two-story Flemish-bond brick structure with a porch and brick
balustrade. It was built in 1913 by the Reading Railroad, replacing an
earlier frame building. The architect for the new station was William
I. Houghton, assistant chief engineer of the line. Bound Brook was
a 19th-century industrial center located across the Raritan River
from the Delaware & Raritan Canal. The Central New Jersey Railroad
arrived in 1854, the Lehigh Valley shortly thereafter, and in 1876 the
Reading Railroad connected Bound Brook to Philadelphia.
The station is owned by New Jersey Transit, leased to the
Borough of Bound Brook, and subleased to the restaurant. It is one
of fifty-three operating railroad stations in New Jersey included in a
thematic listing for the National Register of Historic Places.

Andrew Ten Eyck
House
Historic Site

671 Old York Road, Branchburg
908-369-2027
HOURS: Open by Appointment
The Andrew Ten Eyck House is an important example of the
township’s early domestic architecture. The original brick portion
of the house was constructed in the early 19th century, while the
frame rear portion was added in the early 20th century. The early
main block of the house exemplifies a side-hall plan more common
in the Delaware Valley than in early 19th-century Somerset County.
Early interior fabric still remaining includes door and window
surrounds, door panels, and a fireplace mantel in the Federal style,
as well as tongue-and-groove flooring and beaded baseboards.
The second floor contains a local research library. The site is
owned and maintained by the Branchburg Historical Society. Open
by appointment. The site is listed in the National and New Jersey
Registers of Historic Places.
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South Branch School
House
Historic Site

2120 South Branch Road
Branchburg, NJ 08876
908-526-3094
Open by Appointment
The South Branch School, constructed in 1873, is an excellent
example of a well-preserved, one-room vernacular VictorianItalianate schoolhouse. Almost all of its original exterior and interior
features have been preserved, including vertical beaded tongueand-groove wainscoting on all four interior walls. The Township has
restored the original bell tower, which had been removed. The school
was the first in the area built expressly as a tuition-free public school
following the 1871 Free School Bill. It is owned and maintained by
Branchburg Township. The site is listed in the National and New
Jersey Registers of Historic Places.

Lane-Voorhees House
Historic Site

551 Milltown Road, Bridgewater, NJ
The Lane-Voorhees house is a
remarkable survivor of Bridgewater’s
early rural heritage. Located along
the North Branch of the Raritan River,
it is the only surviving element of a farmstead established in the mid18th century. The house consists of a brick main block that dates
to the third quarter of the 18th century and was extensively rebuilt
with its masonry shell after a devastating fire in 1837. There is a
small, wood-frame west wing, probably constructed contemporary
with the c. 1837 rebuild, as well as a small 20th-century addition.
The house exhibits simple exterior and interior detailing reflective
of Georgian and late Federal/Greek Revival stylistic influences.
Early surviving historic fabric includes random-width, tongue-andgrove flooring, baseboards, chair rails, door and window trim, and
two fireplaces, one of which retains its mantel and adjacent fourdoor cupboard. Despite the post-fire rebuilding, the Lane-Voorhees
House remains one of the best-preserved examples of 18th-century
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brick domestic architecture in Somerset County. The house was
constructed by William Lane, a third-generation Dutch-American
farmer. After the 1837 fire the interior of the house was rebuilt by
Court G. Voorhees, who lived in the house until his death in 1847.
Local tradition connects the house with a condolence call paid by
General George Washington to Mary Brokaw, the widow of Lieutenant
John Brokaw, who was killed at the Battle of Germantown in October
1777. General Washington was residing at the Wallace House in
Somerville, his headquarters during the Middlebrook Cantonment.
Mrs. Brokaw resided at the house during her widowhood, perhaps
as a housekeeper, and later married William Lane. The house is
listed on the New Jersey Register of Historic Places and is pending
for listing in the National Register of Historic Places. It is owned by
Bridgewater Township and currently is not open to the public.

Middlebrook
Encampment
Historic Site

Middlebrook Road
Bridgewater, NJ 08807
HOURS: dawn to dusk
PARKING: small lot
Middlebrook hosted two major
encampments of Washington’s
Continental Army, the first in
1777 and the second during the winter of 1778–79. The 1777
encampment was of strategic importance because it forced British
General Howe to alter his planned march on Philadelphia. Congress
officially adopted the 13-star flag on June 14, 1777, and tradition
holds that the 13-star flag was first flown over Continental troops at
Middlebrook.
In December 1778, the portion of the Continental Army under
direct command of Washington returned to the Middlebrook area
to establish its winter quarters, known as the Second Middlebrook
Encampment, or Cantonment. The artillery camped at Pluckemin. By
mid-December almost 10,000 soldiers were garrisoned in Somerset
County in Bedminster (Pluckemin), Bridgewater, Hillsborough,
Manville, Millstone, and the Somerville-Raritan area.
Much of the encampment on the Watchung Ridge west of
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Vosseller Avenue is now part of the Washington Valley County Park,
which is located at the geographic center of Somerset County. For
more information, see the next entry, the Washington Camp Ground.

Washington Camp
Ground
Historic Site

Middlebrook Road (between
Vosseller and Mountain avenues)
Bridgewater, NJ 08807
robert@fazen.org 732-560-5880,
Robert Fazen HOURS: dawn to dusk TOURS: by appointment
through Robert Fazen PARKING: lot and local roads
The Washington Camp Ground is a 20-acre preserve representing
a portion of the ground occupied by the Maryland Brigade of the
Continental Army on the south face of the Watchung Mountain above
Bound Brook during the winter of 1778–79. During this Middlebrook
Encampment (or Cantonment), Washington was headquartered at
the Wallace House, and other units of the army encamped in the
vicinity. Tradition holds that the 13-star flag was first flown over
Continental troops at Middlebrook in 1777.
The site was granted to the nonprofit Washington Camp
Ground Association in 1889 by George LaMonte, the association’s
first president. The association works to preserve this land for
educational purposes and to commemorate the struggle of the
colonists for independence. In accordance with the wishes of Mr.
LaMonte, the association conducts an annual patriotic program
here on Independence Day. A new thirteen-star flag is raised during
the event. Bordentown’s Francis Hopkinson, a delegate to the
Continental Congress and signer of the Declaration of Independence,
designed the flag that was officially adopted by the Congress on
June 14, 1777. The flag is provided to the association each year by
a special resolution of the U.S. Congress and is flown day and night
over the camp ground until the next Independence Day.
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Chimney Rock Mine /
Quarry
Historic / Industrial Site

Chimney Rock Road (continuation
of Thompson Avenue), Bridgewater,
NJ 08807
HOURS: dawn to dusk PARKING: The site is NOT open to the public.
One can, however, look down into the quarry from the hawk watch
area at the end of Miller Road, off Vosseller Avenue.
The Continental Army briefly operated a copper mine, known as
the Washington Mine, from an outcrop in the area of Chimney Rock
and produced one brass cannon from the proceeds, according to
legend. The workings of this old mine were encountered during
quarrying operations at the adjacent Chimney Rock quarry as
early as 1906. The encounters with the copper bed continue today.
Recently a specimen of native copper weighing over 800 pounds
was recovered and donated to the Sterling Hill Mining Museum,
Ogdensburg, where it is on exhibit. NOTE: Trespassing at this
location is strictly forbidden. Violators are arrested.
In 1886, William Haelig leased this land from copper miners to
establish his Chimney Rock Quarry. Before 1900, stone was carried
out of the quarry to the railroad in Bound Brook by horse-drawn
wagons. Haelig persuaded the Central Railroad of NJ to lay a spur to
the stone pit. Trap rock quarrying was more profitable than mining,
and the quarry is still active.
This quarry has produced world-class specimens of native copper,
chalcocite, natrolite, and chalcopyrite. Although large masses of
native copper (some weighing several hundred pounds) have been
found here, a single discovery in the late 1990s produced beautiful
crystallized specimens. A major natrolite discovery at this quarry
yielded white translucent to transparent crystals. These are the
finest examples of the species from North America.
The Chimney Rock Quarry and the coincident Chimney Rock Copper
Mine are located approximately 3000 feet NE of the intersection of
US Route 22 and I-287.
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Van Horne House /
Heritage Trail
Association
Historic Site

941 East Main Street
Bridgewater, NJ 08807
www.heritagetrail.org
info@heritagetrail.org 732-356-8856 HOURS: call for information
TOURS: Adults / Children/ Groups HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: 1st
floor PARKING: behind house and behind the Target store
The Van Horne House was the home of prosperous New York
merchant Phillip Van Horne during the American Revolution and
served as headquarters for Brig. Gen. Benjamin Lincoln and Maj.
Gen. William Alexander, Lord Stirling. The house was raided by
British troops under Lord Cornwallis during the 1777 Battle of Bound
Brook and was visited by British raider John Graves Simcoe in
October 1779. The home served as Stirling’s headquarters in 1778–
79 during the Second Middlebrook Encampment (or Cantonment).
Phillip Van Horne was known for his hospitality to both sides during
the war, and his home was often called “Phil’s Hill” or “Convivial
Hall.” The house was extensively remodeled in the middle decades
of the 19th and 20th centuries in the Colonial Revival style.
During the 20th century, the building served as the reception hall for
the Calco Chemical Company and its successor enterprise, American
Cyanamid Corporation, which operated major manufacturing
facilities across the street. The home was substantially damaged
by fire in mid-century, but has been rebuilt. It is now owned by
Somerset County and is listed in the State and National Registers of
Historic Places.
Headquartered at the historic Van Horne House, the Heritage
Trail Association (HTA) is a nonprofit, volunteer-based organization
whose mission is to creatively celebrate and preserve Somerset
County history. The HTA offers guided educational, cultural,
and historical programs for the general public, including special
programs for school children. In addition to annually scheduled
activities, the HTA provides customized guided tours, special events,
and speakers for organizations and corporations.
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Van Veghten House /
Somerset County
Historical Society
Historic Site

9 Van Veghten Drive (off Finderne
Avenue) Bridgewater, NJ 08807
www.somersethistorynj.org
908-218-1281 HOURS: Tues., 12–3; 2nd Sat. of each month, 12–3
PARKING: lot
The Van Veghten House stands on its original site on the north
bank of the Raritan River. The present structure evolved from the
first house built by Michael Van Veghten before 1720. He settled in
Somerset County in 1685 and in 1694 acquired 836 acres of land on
the north side of the river. Michael’s son, Derrick, who was born in
the house in 1699, inherited the property after his father’s death.
The house served as headquarters for Quartermaster Nathanael
Greene during the Second Middlebrook Encampment in 1778–79.
Derrick offered his property for use by the Continental Army, and
portions of the Pennsylvania troops encamped on his fields.
While in residence here, General Greene wrote a letter to Jeremiah
Wadsworth describing “a pretty little frisk” held in the house on
March 17, 1779. Throughout the course of the evening, General
Washington danced with Mrs. Greene “upwards of three hours
without seting [sic] down.” In appreciation of the Van Veghtens’
hospitality, the Greenes, upon leaving the house, presented Mrs. Van
Veghten with a mahogany tea table, which is in the possession of a
family descendant.
After Derrick Van Veghten’s death in 1781, the house passed
through several families. From the 1850s through the early 20th
century, the house was renovated several times. Evidence of
alterations can be seen throughout the house.
In 1897, the Meyer family acquired the house and property. The
house was purchased from Bernhard Meyer in 1934 by the Singer
Company. In 1971 the house and one acre of land were deeded to
the Somerset County Historical Society by the Singer Company
and Stanley Rustic. The house is listed in the State and National
Registers of Historic Places. (Information courtesy of the Somerset
County Historical Society, c. 2010.)
The Somerset County Historical Society, founded in 1882, has
published “Middlebrook, the American Eagle’s Nest,” by Carl Prince.
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This is an account of the Second Middlebrook Encampment. The
society maintains a library and archives of genealogical and
historical documents.

Duke Island Park
Environmental Site

Old York Road (Route 567)
Bridgewater, NJ 08807
www.somersetcountyparks.org
908-722-1200 HOURS: dawn to
dusk ADMISSION: free TOURS:
check with rangers HANDICAPPED
ACCESSIBLE: yes PARKING: many lots
Located in Bridgewater Township, Duke Island Park is a site of
rich natural beauty that offers varied recreational experiences. Truly
an “island” park, it is traversed by the historic Raritan Power Canal.
In addition to hosting the annual summer concert series, the park
offers hiking, picnicking, playgrounds, and softball and soccer fields.
There is also a bikeway along the Raritan River and a walking path
along the canal. A ranger station is located in the visitor center. The
Somerset County Park Commission acquired this 343-acre site in
1958 and has developed it to provide a wide variety of active and
passive recreational opportunities and special events for park
visitors.

North Branch Park
Environmental Site

355 Milltown Road, west of Route 202 North Branch section of
Bridgewater, NJ 08807
www.somersetcountyparks.org 908-722-1200 HOURS: dawn to
dusk ADMISSION: free HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: yes RENTALS:
yes PARKING: lots
The park is home to the Somerset County Park Commission’s
administrative offices and is the location of the annual 4-H Fair in
mid-August and the Independence Day Family Festival. There is
nearly a mile of frontage on the North Branch of the Raritan River for
fishing and picnicking. Other features include athletic fields and a
model aircraft flying field.
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Moses Craig Lime
Kilns
Historic Site

122 Main Street, Peapack &
Gladstone, NJ
The Moses Craig Lime Kilns are
two well-preserved mid-19th century kilns of stone construction
located on Main Street in Peapack. The Kilns’ cylindrical burning
chambers are faced by a wall made of a mix of sandstone and
limestone that measures approximately 25 feet high and 38 feet
wide at the base. The site also encompasses the stone and concrete
foundations of a number of auxiliary buildings dating to the early
20th century or perhaps earlier. These auxiliary buildings included
a one-story warehouse for lime storage and another structure that
had a two-story grinding shed. The first kiln was built between 1850
and 1860 and the second kiln was built on or before 1868. The kilns
converted limestone into burnt lime suitable for agricultural fertilizer
and other purposes. The Kilns ceased production c. 1934. These
are the only remaining kilns of the six that were known to have
operated in Peapack in the mid-19th century.
Prior to entering the commercial limestone business, Moses Craig
was a prosperous farmer who was elected to the New Jersey Senate
in 1851. The site is listed in the New Jersey Register of Historic
Places and its National Register Nomination is pending.

Far Hills Fairgrounds
Route 202 and Peapack Road
(Route 512)
Far Hills, NJ 07931
In the late 1880s, realtor E. H.
Schley began to transform farm and
pastureland into a community of estates that became known as Far
Hills. In 1906, Schley’s brother, Grant B. Schley, built stables and a
grandstand designed by John Russell Pope, and drained, graded,
and planted the Far Hills Fairgrounds. Begun as a way of “keeping
the boys at home,” the Far Hills Athletic Club has served generations
of residents.
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The Visiting Nurse Association of Somerset Hills holds a rummage
sale here every fall and spring. It is New Jersey’s largest and oldest
such event and a major fundraiser for the VNA. 100 percent of the
proceeds support the VNA’s programs and enable the VNA to care
for those who are uninsured or underinsured.

Leonard J. Buck
Garden
Garden

11 Layton Road, Far Hills, NJ 07931
www.somersetcountyparks.org
javens@scparks.org 908-234-2677
HOURS: Mon.–Fri. 10–4; Sat.
10–5; Sun. 12–5. Open 8 a.m.- 8 p.m. on Wed. May – Aug. Closed
holidays and weekends from Dec. to March PARKING: lots for
buses and cars
The Leonard J. Buck Garden is one of the premier rock gardens in
the eastern United States. Begun in the late 1930s, the garden has
reached a breathtaking point of maturity. It consists of a series of
alpine and woodland gardens situated in a 33-acre wooded stream
valley. Named for Leonard J. Buck, who developed the garden as
part of his estate, it was donated to the Somerset County Park
Commission by Mrs. Helen Buck in 1976.
Mr. Buck worked with Zenon Schreiber, a well-known landscape
architect, to develop a naturalistic garden that incorporated
several large rock outcroppings found on the property. Their aim
was to create a garden that would be ecologically correct and not
recognizable as being man-made. Each outcropping is slightly
different, creating varying exposures and microclimates that enable
different plant associations to thrive.
One of the greatest delights in visiting the Leonard J. Buck Garden
is discovering its variety of plants. Tucked among the rocks are rare
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and exotic rock garden plants. The wooded trails connecting the
outcroppings are lined with beautiful wildflowers that have flourished
and multiplied through the years. Ferns grow throughout the garden.
At the base of the valley walls, azaleas and rhododendrons produce
a colorful display in May and early June. The Buck Garden’s peak
bloom is in spring, when favorite wildflowers, diminutive alpines, and
delicate azaleas all compete for attention, but there is something
interesting in bloom almost every week of the year.
To make the Leonard J. Buck Garden more accessible for visitors,
the Somerset County Park Commission has increased parking and
renovated the original carriage house as a visitor center. This center
houses the administrative offices, a meeting room, and restroom
facilities.

U.S. Golf Association
Museum
Museum / Library

77 Liberty Corner Road (Route 512)
Far Hills, NJ 07931
www.usgamuseum.com museum@
usga.org 908-234-2300
HOURS: Tues. – Sun 8–5 Closed Mon. and major holidays
ADMISSION: $10.00 adults; $7.00 Seniors; $3.50 Children (13-17);
children 12 and under free. Group rate available. PARKING: lot
The USGA Museum is an educational institution dedicated to
fostering an appreciation for the game of golf, its participants, and
the association. It serves as a caretaker and steward for the game’s
history, supporting the association’s role in ensuring the game’s
future. By collecting, preserving, and interpreting the historical
developments of the game in the United States, with an emphasis
on the association and its championships, the museum promotes a
greater understanding of golf ’s cultural significance for a worldwide
audience. The site houses a library and museum with exhibits and
memorabilia tracing the history of golf, including the Ben Hogan
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Room, which contains all his memorabilia. Set on 62 acres, the
museum is housed in the 1910 Georgian mansion designed by John
Russell Pope.
The site includes the USGA Research and Test Center that tests
golfing equipment. It is open for tours Tues.–Fri., 1 p.m. (Arrive by
12:45 p.m.)

Van Wickle House
Historic Site

1289 Easton Avenue
Somerset, NJ 08873
www.themeadowsfoundation.org
HOURS: by appointment
PARKING: lot
The Meadows Foundation, a nonprofit volunteer-run organization,
was founded in the mid-1970s for the preservation of this c. 1722
Dutch home built by Symen Van Wickle, a first-generation farmer,
on land bought by his father. It was built facing the Raritan River, at
a spot known as the “upper fording place.” Symen built this house
for his wife Geradina, and he lived there for 32 years until he and
his second wife Caroline died unexpectedly. They are buried on the
nearby grounds of Rutgers Preparatory School. The foundation
name derived from the modern name of the property, which was
known as the Bogan Meadows. The Delaware & Raritan Canal was
built between the house and the river.
The house stands on the riverside of Easton Avenue, at the end of
DeMott Lane, formerly the Old Middlebush Road, linking the inland
Middlebush Dutch settlement in Franklin Township with Piscataway
Township.
The house is listed in the State and National Registers of Historic
Places.
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John Honeyman House
(The Spy House)
Historic Site

1008 Canal Road
Griggstown, NJ 08540
Private home
There is some disagreement among modern historians as to
whether or not John Honeyman was actually a spy for Washington.
It is thought that, while posing as a cattle trader sympathetic to the
British, Honeyman penetrated enemy lines and spied on the British
during the American Revolution. His information helped Washington
plan the surprise attack on the Hessians in Trenton on Christmas
Night, 1776. Honeyman’s home bears a plaque that reads, “John
Honeyman, Revolutionary War Spy and Patriot, 1776–1786.” The
house is a private residence and is not open to the public.

Griggstown Reformed
Church
Historic Site

1065 Canal Road
Griggstown, NJ 08540
www.grchurch.org Griggstown@
yahoo.com 908-359-3604
HOURS: Sunday services, 11 a.m. TOURS: by appt only
HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: yes PARKING: lot
Built in 1842, the Griggstown Reformed Church is considered the
best example of a Greek Revival church in an unaltered condition
along the Delaware & Raritan Canal from Trenton to New Brunswick.
One of the earliest Dutch Reformed congregations in the area, the
church has been the center of social and religious activities for over
170 years.
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Griggstown Schoolhouse/ Griggstown
Historical Society
Historic Site

1065 Canal Road
Griggstown, NJ 08540
908-359-3589
HOURS: by appointment and for special events ADMISSION: free;
donations accepted TOURS: 7-day notice; 908-359-3589;
school tours HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: no PARKING: lot
Built in the 1830s, the Griggstown Schoolhouse was the second
school serving Griggstown residents. It originally stood along Canal
Road in front of the manse of the Griggstown Reformed Church, but
was moved to a site behind the church in 1854 and moved back
farther in 1957 when the church built a new hall. This Gothic Revival
structure, with board-and-batten siding, has been recently restored
to its original appearance by the Griggstown Historical Society
with funds from the Somerset County Historic Preservation Grant
Program. The building is listed in the National and New Jersey
Registers of Historic Places as part of the Griggstown Historic
District.

Atlantic Terra Cotta
Historic Site

Canal Road between Old
Georgetown Road and Coppermine
Road, Griggstown section, Franklin
Township, NJ
Private home
The Rocky Hill area of Franklin Township included large clay
deposits and a prime location near the canal and the railroad. In
1894, the Excelsior Terra Cotta Company built its factory on 100+
acres along Canal Road. In 1907, this facility became part of the
Atlantic Terra Cotta Company — the world’s largest manufacturer
of architectural terra cotta (a hard, fired clay, brownish-red in color
when unglazed, that is used for architectural ornaments and facings,
structural units, pottery, and as a material for sculpture). Atlantic’s
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terra cotta adorns the Woolworth Building in New York City and the
roof of the Philadelphia Art Museum, as well as dozens of buildings
that were once dubbed Manhattan’s “Terra Cotta Skyline.” The
factory closed in 1932.

Six Mile Run Reformed
Church
Historic Site

3037 Route 27 Franklin Park, NJ
08823
www.sixmilerun.org admin@
sixmilerun.org 732-297-3734
HOURS: office, Mon.–Fri., 9–1;
Sunday services, 10 a.m. TOURS:
by appointment HANDICAPPED
ACCESSIBLE: ramps available for
wheelchairs PARKING: church lot
As with the First Reformed Church of New Brunswick, Six Mile Run
Reformed Church dates its congregational beginning to c. 1703,
when members met at the Three Mile Run site on the outskirts of
New Brunswick. The Six Mile Run and New Brunswick congregations
separated when a new church was built in 1710 at Six Mile Run, a
larger stream six miles from the Raritan River. The first members of
the church were Dutch and Huguenot settlers from New York and
Europe; some of their descendants still live in the community. The
Six Mile Run congregants moved to the present site at Franklin Park
in 1740, but kept their original Six Mile name. (The location was also
the site of the first Somerset County Court House.)
The current Gothic structure, with its hexagonal bell tower and
slate-shingled steeple, is the third church on this site. It opened
in December 1879, after a fire in January of that year burned its
predecessor. Additions were made in 1902 and 1958.
The church is listed in the State and National Registers of Historic
Places.
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Widow Wood Tavern
Historic Site

3060 Route 27
Kendall Park, NJ 08824
Private business
Widow Wood kept a tavern in this
building on the Princeton Road (now
Route 27, the Lincoln Highway) about seven miles south of New
Brunswick, near the Somerset County Court House and Six Mile Run
Church. The tavern, owned by William Wood, was operating in this
building as early as 1745. He died in 1759, leaving the building to his
nephew.
Now the location of a real estate office, the building was later the
residence of Robert Priest, and still later owned by Priest’s daughter
Catherine, who married Peter R. Suydam.

Colonial Park
Environmental Site

Mettlers Road
East Millstone, NJ 08875
www.somersetcountyparks.org
908-722-1200 (Somerset County
Park Commission) HOURS: dawn
to dusk ADMISSION: none for
park. Suggested donation for Rose Garden TOURS: guided tours
can be arranged for groups on weekends; fee HANDICAPPED
ACCESSIBLE: yes PARKING: lots
Colonial Park, located in Franklin Township, offers a spectacular
variety of features and activities for park visitors. Acquired by
Somerset County in 1965, this 685-acre facility includes scenic
frontage on both the historic Delaware & Raritan Canal and the
Millstone River. Recreation facilities, prize-winning horticultural
displays, and pristine natural areas are spaced amid the broad
lawns and ponds of this diverse Somerset County park. Among the
horticultural features are the Rudolph van der Groot Rose Garden
(including a sensory and fragrance garden), a perennial garden,
and an arboretum. Recreational facilities include hiking, picnicking,
fishing, tennis, playgrounds, paddleboats, a putting course, and a
leash-free dog area.
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Spooky Brook Golf Course, an 18-hole championship course
that offers a wide-open layout with spacious fairways and greens,
is located within Colonial Park. The park was once a private farm
owned by Udo Fleischmann where he raised and trained horses. The
original barn was destroyed by fire and was replaced by a concrete
barn, one of the first concrete structures built in the United States.

Hageman Farm
Complex
Historic Site

209 South Middlebush Road
Somerset, NJ 08873
www.themeadowsfoundation.org
732-873-2500
HOURS: by appointment and for special events PARKING: lot
The Hageman Farm consists of four 19th-century structures
amid farm fields and pastureland in central Franklin Township. The
beautiful Italianate farmhouse was constructed in 1861 by Benjamin
B. Hageman. The plans for the house were taken from a pattern
book. The Horse Barn was constructed in 1876 with English/Dutch
framing, while the Dairy Barn was constructed in 1877 with Dutch
framing. The four-bay Carriage Barn was also constructed in 1877.
All of the barns were constructed by Garretson Hageman who was
a farmer, civil engineer, and surveyor. The Horse and Dairy Barns are
being restored as a future community center for the arts. The site is
listed in the National and New Jersey Register of Historic Places as
part of the Six Mile Run Historic District.

Wyckoff-Garretson
House
Historic Site

215 South Middlebush Road
Somerset, NJ 08873
themeadowsfoundation.org
732-873-2500 (Franklin Township)
TOURS: by arrangement PARKING: lot
Cornelius Wyckoff, a Brooklyn resident, bought 1,200 acres near
Middlebush village in 1701 and divided the land among his four sons,
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with John Wyckoff receiving the land on which the current house
is situated. The first structure was probably a cabin. Part of the
present house was built c. 1730, using Dutch framing techniques.
The second half of the house was built c. 1805 in similar fashion. A
succession of owners made few changes, preserving the integrity of
the original house.
The house has been recommended for National Landmark status
and has been fully restored. The House is listed in the National and
New Jersey Registers of Historic Places as part of the Six Mile Run
Historic District.

Van Liew-Suydam
House
Historic Site

280 South Middlebush Road
Somerset, NJ 08873
www.themeadowsfoundation.org
732-873-2500 (Franklin Township)
TOURS: by arrangement PARKING: lot
The Van Liew-Suydam House represents a fine example of a
Italianate agricultural dwelling common to the eastern seaboard
during the mid-19th century. It was constructed by Peter Suydam in
1875 and is set far back from South Middlebush Road, commanding
a beautiful view of the Six Mile Run valley. Although the French family
was the last owner of the house, the Meadows Foundation named
the building for its two founders, the Van Liew and Suydam families,
both prominent in the early Dutch history of Franklin Township. It has
been restored and is listed in the National and New Jersey Registers
of Historic Places as part of the Six Mile Run Historic District.
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Tulipwood
Historic Site

1165 Hamilton Street
Somerset, NJ 08873
732-873-2500 (Franklin Township)
TOURS: by arrangement
PARKING: none
This house was built in 1892 under the supervision of New York
architect J. August Lienau as a summer retreat for his brotherin-law, Stephen G. Williams. Its exterior was designed to look like
an older house, with nineteen windows in eight distinct styles.
Tulipwood had had only two occupants in its 120-year life: the
families of Stephen Williams and Leigh W. Kimball, the latter a longtime member of the Rutgers University faculty. The House is listed
in the National and New Jersey Registers of Historic Places. House
is in need of repair and is currently not open to the public.

Franklin Township
Public Library
Historic Site

485 DeMott Lane
Somerset, NJ 08873
www.franklintwp.org
refdesk@franklintwp.org
732-873-8700 HOURS: Mon.-Thurs., 10-9; Fri.-Sat., 10-5; Sun. 1-4;
July & August: Sat., 10-2 PARKING: lot
The municipal library in Franklin Township is a primary resource for
residents of all ages to obtain information to serve their educational
and recreational needs through a broad range of sources, and
methods of delivery of information.
The library maintains a historical collection on Franklin
Township’s history and the genealogy of local families, including
books, documents, photographs, maps, and artifacts.
The library provides online access to archives of several local
newspapers at http://www.digifind-it.com/franklin/home.php.
A collection of hundreds of historical photographs depicting the
people and places of Franklin Township can be found at http://
franklintwp.pastperfectonline.com/.
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Among the topics highlighted in the library’s historical collections
are: the Delaware & Raritan Canal, radio pioneer Guglielmo Marconi,
the Hall-Mills murder case, the Middlebush Giant, local historic
houses and more. The library welcomes visitors who wish to use the
library’s resources for their historical research. Advance notice of
such inquiries by telephone or email will help staff prepare to assist
in the research.

Garrett Voorhees
Homestead / Stage
House Tavern
Historic Site

1719 Amwell Road
Somerset, NJ 08873
www.stagehousetavern.com
somerset@stagehousetavern.com 732-873-3990
HOURS: Mon.–Thurs., 11:30–10; Fri.–Sat., 11:30–11; Sun., 11–9
(brunch, 11–2) HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: yes PARKING: lot
The first recorded ownership of this site dates to 1703 when
Dutch colonist Denyse Teunissen relocated to the Middlebush
area from Long Island. Christian Van Doren purchased 357 acres
from Teunissen in 1723 and later divided the property into seven
smaller farms. Garrett Voorhees bought one of the farms and built
the original homestead. The property devolved to his son Garrett H.
Voorhees, who enlisted in the Continental Army.
British forces, which were garrisoned in New Brunswick for seven
months in 1776–77, burned the house after a march to Hillsborough
in June 1777 in a failed attempt to engage the Continental Army in
battle. The destruction of the house caused British raider Major John
Simcoe to miss his turn to the Landing Lane Bridge after burning the
Somerset County Courthouse in Millstone. He was captured by the
Middlesex County militia near New Brunswick. Voorhees rebuilt the
house after the Revolution.
The Colonial Farms Restaurant opened on this site in the 1940s.
In 1976 it became O’Connor’s Beef n’ Chowder House. The business
was sold to Stage House, Inc., owners of the Stage House Tavern in
Scotch Plains, and reopened in 2011.
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Rutgers Preparatory
School
Historic Site

1345 Easton Avenue
Somerset, NJ 08873
www.rutgersprep.org
732-545-5600
SCHOOL HOURS: 8:20 a.m.-3:00 p.m. PARKING: campus lots
Rutgers Preparatory School, the oldest independent preparatory
school in New Jersey, opened for classes in New Brunswick in
1768 under a charter granted by King George III in 1766 for both
a college and a grammar school, initially Queen’s College (now
Rutgers University). Classes for both the college and the grammar
school opened in 1771 at the Sign of the Red Lion, an Albany Street
tavern converted to classroom use. According to the Pennsylvania
Chronicle and Universal Advertiser of August 8–15, 1768, classes
were to be offered by Caleb Cooper of Nassau Hall (Princeton) in
that autumn.
The school moved to its own building in New Brunswick with the
opening of the college’s Queen’s Campus on Somerset Street in the
early 19th century, at the corner of Somerset and College Avenue.
The structure is now known as Alexander Johnston Hall and is used
for various Rutgers news and publication services.
The school retained its association with Rutgers University until
1958, when it separated from the college and moved to its present
site in Franklin Township on the former Wells Estate. The property
there had once been owned by the Rev. Abraham Beach, rector of
Christ Episcopal Church in New Brunswick. He was one of the six
founders of the school.
The school is a pre-kindergarten through twelfth grade coeducational independent day school. The school environment
is enriched by students who come from a variety of geographic,
economic, and ethnic backgrounds. Its motto, “Severa res est verum
gaudium” (Hard work is true joy), expresses the desire that students
will develop a positive attitude toward learning, and that they will be
rewarded with a strong sense of achievement.
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Guglielmo Marconi
Memorial Park
Historic Site

Easton Avenue at JFK Boulevard
Somerset, NJ 08873
PARKING: Lot behind memorial,
accessible from JFK Boulevard.
The park marks the site of the former long-distance telegraph
transmission station built by Marconi’s Wireless Telegraph Company
of America in 1913. (Marconi won the Nobel Prize for Physics in
1901 for his work in the development of wireless communications.)
The station handled wireless communications between the United
States and Europe using antennas erected along Easton Avenue,
parallel to the Delaware & Raritan Canal.
The station was taken over by the U.S. Navy during World War
I to provide a secure communications link to Europe. President
Woodrow Wilson’s 1918 “Fourteen Points” wartime speech to
Congress, setting forth proposals for a peace settlement and calling
on listeners to press for peace, was transmitted to Germany through
this station. The station and Marconi’s other American assets were
acquired by the Radio Corporation of America after the war. The
station was closed after World War II, and the antenna, masts, and
buildings demolished, with the exception of a single building that
remains on the site.
The Marconi transmission station, known as the New Brunswick
Station, was one of the most powerful radio transmitters of its time
and helped inaugurate the present-day achievement of instant
global communication.
The memorial park was developed and opened in 1992. The public
can access the park and its stone memorials at the jug handle at the
intersection of Easton Avenue and JFK Boulevard.
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First Baptist Church of
Lincoln Gardens
Historic Site

771 Somerset Street
Somerset, NJ 08873
www.fbcsomerset.com
fbc@fbcsomerset.com
732-828-2009 HOURS: office, Mon.–Fri., 8:30 a.m.– 5:3- p.m.;
Sunday services, 7, 9, 11:30 a.m.; midweek prayer service, Wed.,
6:30 p.m. PARKING: church lot
The First Baptist Church was established in 1933 by a few
members of the Zion Hill congregation. Today, First Baptist Church
of Lincoln Gardens boasts a membership in excess of 6,000 and is a
part of the African American Baptist Church tradition.
Community outreach and neighborhood impact is an important
role of the church. The church is a leader in faith-based community
development, just as it was a leader in the 1960s during the civil
rights movement.

Hendrick Fisher House
Historic Site

135 Davidson Avenue
Somerset, NJ 08873
uocofusa.org/fisher_house.html
consistory@uocofusa.org
732-356-0090
HOURS: by appointment contact
Museum@ukrhec.org PARKING: church lot
The Hendrick Fisher Homestead, built in 1688 for William Dockwra,
is believed to be the oldest historic structure in Somerset County.
The original structure remains, although enveloped by subsequent
additions and alterations.
Recent restoration revealed mud-and-straw walls beneath an
unusual lath-and-plaster construction and plaster walls with
antique carved walnut and oak paneling. The beautiful inlaid oak
and walnut floors, hand-carved balustrade and spindles of the
staircase, and a carved sandstone fireplace add to the ambiance of
this historic residence.
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Hendrick (Visscher) Fisher Jr. was born in Germany in 1697 and
emigrated with his family, by the way of Holland, to the colonies
several years later. The family name, Visscher, was later anglicized
to Fisher. In 1721, Hendrick Fisher became a member of the Dutch
Reformed Church in New Brunswick, displaying great leadership
and becoming a deacon under the Rev. Theodore Frelinghuysen.
Fisher was a faithful worker and leader in the church for 58 years.
Artifacts from his church life can be viewed in the Museum of the
Ukrainian Orthodox Church. Pieces of furniture from the Fisher
estate, including a bench, table, cabinet, and chair can be seen in the
entry sunroom of the Fisher Homestead.
Hendrick Fisher held the following political offices:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Judge of the Court of Common Pleas
Member of the Colonial Assembly for 30 years and for
some time its powerful leader
New Jersey representative to the Continental Congress
of 1765
President of the Colonial Assembly
Member of the Committee of Governors
President of the First Provincial Congress of New
Jersey, 1775
President of the New Jersey Delegation to the
Continental Congress
One of three New Jersey delegates to the Stamp Act
Congress

Fisher was present for the signing of the Declaration of
Independence on July 4, 1776. He brought back a copy of the historic
document and on July 7, 1776, read it to Bound Brook residents
at the Frelinghuysen Tavern. Today a plaque marking this historic
event can be seen at 215 Main Street, Bound Brook.
In 1776 Lord Howe offered full pardon to those forfeiting their
allegiance to the American cause, excluding Fisher and three other
patriots. Fisher was branded an outlaw and “enemy of the Crown.”
In April 1777 the British raided the Fisher Homestead en route to
New Brunswick, in hopes of capturing him. Not finding him at home,
they plundered his barn and livestock, resulting in losses totaling
$707.50, a substantial sum in those days. Fisher died before the
conclusion of the Revolution, and his body rests in the family burial
ground, in a special fenced section of St. Andrew Ukrainian Orthodox
Cemetery.
Today, the Fisher homestead is the property of the Ukrainian
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Orthodox Church of the USA and is located on the grounds of the
St. Andrew Center. The center serves as the headquarters of the
Ukrainian Orthodox Church of the USA and includes many points of
interest.

Ukrainian Orthodox
Church of the USA
Historic Site

135 Davidson Avenue
Somerset, NJ 08873
www.uocofusa.org
consistory@uocofusa.org
732-356-0090, Museum@ukrhec.org HOURS: Saturday Vespers, 6
p.m.; Sunday and Holy Day services, 10 a.m. TOURS: groups of 10
or more by appointment only PARKING: lot on church grounds
This church center, established in 1952 at the corner of Easton
and Davidson avenues, near the boundary with South Bound Brook,
serves as the headquarters of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church of
the United States of America. The St. Andrew Memorial Church is
Byzantine in architectural style. Its interior use of arches, columns,
classical, and traditional Ukrainian motifs reflects the mystery,
beauty, and splendor of the Eastern Orthodox spirituality.

Suydam Farms
Historic Site

1803 Rt. 27, corner of Skillman Lane,
Somerset, NJ 08873
www.suydamfarms.net
info@suydamfarms.net
732-846-7139
HOURS: weekends, 10–5, subject to
seasonal adjustment; check website for changes PARKING: lot
Suydam Farms is the home base of a farming family that settled
in Somerset County in 1713. It is one of the last operating farms
on the Lincoln Highway (Route 27) between New Brunswick and
Princeton.
Suydam crops over the centuries have included fruits and
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vegetables, hops, milk, eggs, and meat from poultry, sheep, and pigs.
Milk and crops were sold to shops in New Brunswick and shipped
to New York City. The farm, now home to the 13th generation of
Suydams in America, produces vegetables, herbs, flowers, eggs,
meat, pumpkins, and Christmas trees. Hay and eggs are available
year-round, and other crops on a seasonal basis.

Blackwells Mills
Canal House
Historic Site

598 Canal Road
Somerset, NJ 08873
www.bmcha.weebly.com
canalhouse2@yahoo.com
HOURS: See Calendar of Events on website. TOURS: available upon
request. PARKING: Street
This historic two-story, four-room house was built in 1835 as a
residence for the bridge tender’s family.
It was the responsibility of the bridge tender to open the swing
bridge to allow canal boats to pass when the Delaware & Raritan
Canal was in operation. The boats carried coal, lumber, and many
other products from Bordentown on the Delaware River to New
Brunswick on the Raritan River.
The house was restored in the late 1970s and is presently
maintained by the Blackwells Mills Canal House Association.
The association hosts art shows, ice cream socials, musical
performances, and other monthly events.
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Millstone Valley
Scenic Byway
Scenic Byway

Bounded by Amwell Road, Millstone
River Road, Canal Road, & Route 27
www.state.nj.us/transportation/
community/scenic/millstone
732-873-2999 Barbara ten Broeke
LENGTH: 27.5 mi / 44.3 km TIME TO ALLOW: Allow about 45
minutes just to drive the byway; more if you stop along the way.
Located in the narrow Millstone River Valley in north central
New Jersey, the Millstone Valley Scenic Byway offers a glimpse
into the past where well-preserved pieces of the canal era, the
Revolutionary War era, and early Dutch and American heritage live
on. In addition to the major Revolutionary War troop movements
and military campaigns that took place along the byway corridor,
there are a remarkable number of intact historic districts, historic
sites, and villages associated with each of these eras. The Delaware
& Raritan Canal and towpath are popular for canoeing, jogging,
hiking, bicycling, fishing, birding, and horseback riding. Boats first
used this 19th-century canal to transport Pennsylvania coal to New
York. Canoes can be launched from one of several spots in the park,
which contains historic locks and the homes of the bridge tenders
and lock tenders. Fish, walk, run, ride a bike, or go horseback riding
on the historic towpath that is part of the National Recreational
Trails system and the East Coast Greenway.
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Vermeule-Mundy
Farmstead
Historic Site

Rock Avenue
Green Brook, NJ 08812
www.greenbrooknj.com (Green
Brook Historical Society)
twbuck@optonline.net 732-627-0797, Thomas Buckingham
HOURS: not generally open to the public TOURS: by appointment
HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: no PARKING: street
The Vermeule-Mundy house has a very interesting history. It was
built c. 1768–70 by Adrian Vermeule, the eldest son of Cornelius
Vermeule. Adrian, who was an express rider for the Somerset militia,
was captured near Quibbletown and died in 1777 while a British
prisoner in the notorious “sugarhouse” in New York City.
The property originally encompassed 116 acres, from just north of
Green Brook to the foot of the mountains, and from Rock Avenue to
Jefferson Avenue. In 1832, the property passed from the Vermeules to
James Vail and his wife Maria, and then in 1872 to Theodore F. Hay.
The house is unique in that neither the interior nor exterior has
been modified. The changes that have been made to the original
design are the addition of a hot water furnace and a bathroom. The
slate roof has also been replaced. There are nine rooms in the house
and many storage spaces. The house has both a front and back
stairway. In the attic the hand-hewn oak beams are butted together
to form the ridge of the roof. The floors are made of wide, randomwidth planks.
Four fireplaces complement the house. The one in the living room
is Hessian-carved and is exceptionally beautiful. The one above it
on the second floor is also carved, but with a different design. Handhewn oak beams are butted together to form first-floor supports in
the basement, which is partitioned into many small areas, perhaps
for storage.
The farmhouse had been occupied by the Voorhees-Mundy family
since the late 1880s. In 2009, Green Brook Township acquired the
property through its open space trust fund.
The Green Brook Historical Society and the township Cultural,
Heritage, and Historical Preservation Committee are working to
restore the house, which is listed in the National and State Register
of Historic Places.
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Washington Rock
State Park
Historic Site

Washington Rock Road
Green Brook, NJ 08812
www.somersetcountyparks.org
csullivan@scparks.org
908-722-1200 (Somerset County
Park Commission)
HOURS: dawn to dusk PARKING: lot
Washington Rock State Park,
atop the first ridge of the Watchung Mountains, commands a thirtymile, panoramic view of the Raritan Valley. In June 1777, British
troops commanded by Howe and Cornwallis were moving toward
Westfield. Watching from this valuable lookout point, Washington
instructed his soldiers to circle behind Howe’s troops and cut off
their retreat. The British attack, known as the Battle of Short Hills,
was unsuccessful, as Lord Stirling mounted a ferocious defense,
convincing the enemy that further advances were not justified.
One of the oldest state parks in New Jersey, Washington Rock was
originally purchased in 1913 to commemorate the historical events
of 1777. Situated on top of the first ridge of the Watchung Mountains
in Green Brook Township, the park is best known for its scenic
vista and historical significance. It is a popular site for picnicking
and relaxing. Washington Rock is currently being managed by the
Somerset County Park Commission.

Duke Farms
Historic Site

80 Route 206 South, Hillsborough, NJ 08844
www.info@dukefarms.org 908-722-3700
HOURS: 8:30 a.m. – 6:00 p.m.; Closed Wed. ADMISSION: different
prices for each activity that is available TOURS: adult, children, and
school tour programs HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: yes PARKING:
lot for cars and buses
In 1893, James Buchanan Duke purchased a large farm along the
Raritan River. He enlarged his holdings until the estate encompassed
over 2,200 acres. J.B. Duke, for whom Duke University is named, had
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acquired his wealth in the tobacco and hydropower industries and
used this fortune to convert Duke Farms into the showplace of New
Jersey.
Water was one of Duke’s passions. He pumped and filtered water
from the Raritan River via the Raritan Power Canal to create a chain
of lakes covering 75 acres. Streams were turned into new channels,
flowing through grassy banks, lined with shrubs and flowers.
Attractive stone bridges spanned rivers and brooks. Thirty-five
fountains were built throughout the estate; one was an exact copy
of a fountain in the Place de la Concorde in Paris.
By the time he died in 1925, J. B. Duke had transformed his farmland
and woodlots into an extraordinary landscape. He excavated nine
lakes, constructed some forty-five buildings, and built nearly 2½
miles of stone walls and more than 18 miles of roadway. He also
populated his park with countless pieces of sculpture.
Duke engaged in at least three known building campaigns,
employed hundreds of laborers, and utilized the latest technologies
in excavation, construction, water filtration, and agriculture in pursuit
of his vision. Much of the landscape that Duke created between
1893 and 1925 is still clearly evident at Duke Farms, a testament
to his ingenuity, resourcefulness, and determination, as well as his
bold vision and tremendous resources.
J. B. Duke died when his daughter Doris was twelve years old.
She inherited control of the estate and continued to enhance the
property when she reached her majority. Doris Duke adapted her
father’s greenhouses to create display gardens that she opened to
the public in 1964. In the late 1960s and early 1970s, she purchased
small 19th-century farms along the western boundary of the estate,
which represent the rapidly vanishing agricultural landscape that
once characterized central New Jersey. When she died in 1993,
Doris Duke expressed in her will that Duke Farms serve as a haven
for native flora and fauna and be used to drive positive change on
issues concerning the health and protection of the environment.
The Duke Farms Foundation was created in 1998 to own and
operate the property. Today, the property is being transformed into a
regional center for environmental stewardship with many programs
available for the public. These include horticultural, agricultural, and
gardening classes, geocaching, snowshoeing, cross-country skiing,
bike tours, and walks (both guided and self-guided).
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Franklin Inn
Historic Site

2371 Amwell Road at foot of Market
Street. East Millstone, NJ 08875
HOURS: closed for long-term repairs
Originally, this building was
a Dutch farmhouse built in the
early part of the 18th century for the Van Liew family. An addition
constructed in 1734 turned it into a tavern that served travelers on the
stagecoach route from New York to Philadelphia. In 1752 the tavern
became known as the Franklin Inn. During the American Revolution,
British General Cornwallis made the house his headquarters for five
days while his troops camped nearby in what is now Colonial Park.

Old Millstone Forge
Historic Site

8 North River Street
Millstone, NJ 08844
www.oldmillstoneforge.org
blacksmiths@oldmillstoneforge.org
rj@chaingang.org 908-448-6624
HOURS: open first Sun. of Apr. to
third Sun. of June, 1–4 p.m.; from Sept. to last Sun. in Nov., 1-4
p.m. PARKING: street
Constructed sometime between 1828 and 1836 the blacksmith
shop remained in operation for around 125 years, providing
essential products for farmers, householders, and tradesmen well
into the 20th century, long after most other blacksmiths had closed
their doors for the last time. It is undoubtedly the longest operating
blacksmith shop in the state. Efforts to preserve the Blacksmith shop
began in 1959 as a memorial to Edward H. Wyckoff who served as
the blacksmith for a remarkable 64 years. The Old Millstone Forge
Association was formed in 1961 and continues to operate the forge
as a blacksmith shop and a living history museum. The Forge also
has a significant collection of blacksmithing tools. The building is
listed in the National and New Jersey Registers of Historic Places
as part of the Millstone Historic District.
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Bachman-Wilson Residence
Historic Site – Removed to Arkansas
142 S. River Road
Millstone, NJ 08844
Private residence
This house, formerly located in the Millstone Historic District,
was designed in 1954 by Frank Lloyd Wright and is an excellent
example of the Usonia style, a design created by Wright to provide
a democratic, distinctly American style that was affordable by
moderate-income families.
In 2014, the house was acquired by the Crystal Bridges Museum
of American Art in Bentonville, Arkansas. The house has been
relocated in its entirety to the museum’s campus.

Hillsborough
Reformed Church
Historic Site

1 Amwell Road, Millstone, NJ 08844
www.hillsboroughreformedchurch.
org
reverendmueller@
hillsboroughreformedchurch.org 908-359-3391
HOURS: regular Sunday worship, 10 a.m.; summer Sunday worship,
9:30 a.m.; early Sunday worship, 8:15 a.m. on the first Sunday of
each month from Oct. until June. Sunday School, 9 a.m. – 9:50
a.m. Morning Prayer, Wed., 7 a.m. PARKING: on street; overflow
parking available at the parsonage
The Reformed Church of America is the oldest Protestant
denomination in this country. Since 1828 this Federal-style church
has been a landmark on the corner of Main Street and Amwell Road.
The building is listed in the National and New Jersey Registers of
Historic Places as part of the Millstone Historic District.
According to church archives, the first pastor of the church,
Christian Foering, received £40 salary in 1775. He preached
passionate patriotic sermons and urged his congregation to rise up
against the British. When the British came looking for him, he barely
escaped. He hid in barns during the winter, got pneumonia, and died.
The first building in which the congregation worshipped was burned
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by the British. A 1783 document notes that “Whereas the Dutch
reformed congregation of N. Millstone in the County of Somerset
and State of New jersey, has been much Distressed by the late
Destructive War, the inhabitants plundered of their property, their
Church in part Destroyed & Rendered Useless . . .” So meetings of
the Consistory were held, not in the church building, but in the local
tavern. Many of the records were kept in peoples’ homes. (Archival
information courtesy of the Hillsborough Reformed Church, c. 2007.)

Van Doren House
Historic Site

River Road
Millstone, NJ 08844
Private residence
The Van Doren house is an early
example of a Colonial-era building.
After the Battle of Princeton, Washington met with his generals in
Kingston for the “Decision on Horseback”; they decided not to follow
the British to New Brunswick, but instead march north to winter
quarters in Morristown. En route, the army set up camp at the John
Van Doren House; Washington stayed in the house with the family.
Future president James Monroe and the artist Charles Willson Peale
were among those who settled down in hay barns for the night. A
Dutch barn associated with the farm stands just beyond the house.

Dirck Gulick House /
Van Harlingen
Historical Society
Historic Site / Library

506 Belle Mead-Blawenburg Road,
P.O. Box 23 (County Rte. 601),
Montgomery, NJ 08502
visitsomersetnj.org/fun-somerset-nj/dirck-gulick-house
info@vanharlingen.org; president@vanharlingen.org
908-359-3498 HOURS: Call ADMISSION: free PARKING: cars, 1 bus
The Dirck Gulick House is a rare stone Dutch vernacular house
built in 1752 by a Dutch farmer, Dirck Gulick and his wife Geertje.
The house contains heavy Dutch-style interior framing, and there
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is an engraved tablet inset into the roughly coursed cut stone with
the date of construction. The house remained in the Gulick family
for over 100 years. Later owned by 3M, and now Gibraltar Rock, it
has been leased to the Van Harlingen Historical Society since the
mid-1960s. The building serves as the society’s headquarters and
contains an extensive library on local history, families, and Dutch
architecture. Extensive restoration work was completed in 2004.
The building is listed in the State and National Registers of Historic
Places.

Bridgepoint Historic
District
Historic District

Mill Pond Road, Mill Pond Stream,
Dead Tree Road, and Bridgepoint
Road, Montgomery, NJ 08502
ADMISSION: free TOURS: selfguided PARKING: Mill Pond lot, street
The district is a modest New Jersey farm community of the period
1750–1850. It was chosen by the state of New Jersey as the first
rural farm historic district. The three-story gristmill, constructed c.
1760, is a Dutch construction frame-and-clapboard building. The
turbine, millstones, and extensive surviving gristmill equipment have
been retained even though it has been converted to a residence.
The miller’s cottage was built in two sections; the first is a 1½-story
construction dating from 1730, and the second is a two-story
section built in 1740. The three-arch stone bridge was constructed
in the 1820s of random fieldstone. It spans the millpond adjacent
to the gristmill. There are also a number of colonial and early 19thcentury farmsteads. The district is listed in the National and State
Registers of Historic Places.
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Bedensville One-Room
Schoolhouse
Historic Site

Burnt Hill Road (next to Kid
Connection Preschool)
Skillman, NJ 08558
www.vanharlingen.org
info@vanharlingen.org 908-432-0309 to arrange a visit
HOURS: open by appointment TOURS: by appointment
HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: no
The Dutch-style, one-room Bedensville Schoolhouse of
Montgomery Township was originally built in 1853 on what is now
Route 206. The school was closed in 1868 but served as a church
Sunday school and later a storage building before falling into
disrepair. In 1976 the structure was moved to property near the
Orchard Hill Elementary School and restored by members of the
Montgomery Township Bicentennial Committee, the Van Harlingen
Historical Society, and local residents. It is now operated by the
society as a living history museum with a schoolmarm dressed in
period attire who conducts lessons in the manner of the 1860s. The
school is open by appointment only for private groups and school
groups for a small fee per child.

Mount Zion AME
Church / StoutsburgSourland African
American Museum
189 Hollow Road, Skillman, NJ
The Mount Zion African Methodist Episcopal (AME) Church, built
in 1899-1902, is a small, modest, one-room, rural black church.
It represents the evolution of African American heritage in the
Sourlands region of central New Jersey. Following the gradual
emancipation of New Jersey’s slaves beginning in 1804, the
Sourlands attracted a free black population that lived on the edges
of New Jersey’s economy. They worked small farms, orchards,
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quarries, potteries, and sawmills. From the 1860s to the early
1900s, the Sourlands supported a thriving peach industry with
African Americans becoming known for weaving peach baskets
and providing farm labor. Blight crippled the peach industry starting
about the year 1900, eventually leading to the abandonment of
orchards. An outward migration took place as the population of
the Sourlands moved off to towns and cities in search of work. A
diminishing number of African American families persisted in
carrying on rural traditions, much of them centered about activities
at Mount Zion AME, which played a pivotal role in sustaining ethnic
identity. By the late 1950s, the one-room Mount Zion AME Church
was recognized as one of the few places left in the Sourlands to
offer a unique physical reflection of the African American experience
of this sub-region of New Jersey.
Efforts are underway to adapt the building as a museum dedicated
to the unique culture, experiences and contributions of the African
American community of the Sourland Mountain Region. The site
is pending being listed in the National and New Jersey Register of
Historic Places.

Millstone River Road
Historic District
Historic District

guided PARKING: street

Millstone River Road from
Hillsborough Rd. to Van Horne Rd.
Montgomery, NJ
ADMISSION: free TOURS: self-

The Dutch of Long Island settled this area in the 18th century. At first,
the major transportation route for farm products was the Millstone
River, but that was superseded by River Road, which formally
opened in 1740. This rural historic landscape contains numerous
homes and farmsteads, including three historic New World Dutch
barns. The homes exhibit Dutch Vernacular, Federal, Gothic Revival,
Italianate, Anglo-Norman Villa, and Queen Anne styles. River Road,
which runs along the Millstone River through the district, was a
route of march for both the American and British armies during the
Revolutionary War, including the Continental Army after the Battle of
Princeton and French troops commanded by the General Comte de
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Rochambeau to and from the Battle of Yorktown in 1781 and 1782.
The district is listed in the National and State Registers of Historic
Places.

Montgomery Farm
Museum
Historic Site

124 Montgomery Avenue
(off Route 206)
Montgomery, NJ 08502
president@vanharlingen.org
908-359-8304 HOURS: open for special events and pre-arranged
groups ADMISSION: free PARKING: cars, 1 bus
The Montgomery Farm Museum was created in 1999 and
dedicated in 2000 as a collection of local farm and early farmhouse
memorabilia. The collection contains a renovated sleigh, early hand
tools, equipment for grain harvesting, dairy, chicken, goat, and horserelated farming, gristmill-related apparatus, and examples of farm
household implements. The society’s farm museum is currently
housed behind the 1860 House in the Voorhees-Opie barn, which
was moved in 1999 from its original location near the intersection of
Route 206 and Bridgepoint Road.

The U.S. Equestrian
Team Headquarters
and Foundation
Museum

Route 512 (1040 Pottersville Road)
Gladstone, NJ 07977
www.uset.org 908-234-1251
HOURS: Mon.–Fri., 8:30–5:00 ADMISSION: donations accepted
TOURS: by appt HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: partially; call ahead
PARKING: limited
The USET is the nonprofit organization that represents the United
States in international equestrian sports. For over four decades, the
USET has proudly carried the responsibility of selecting, training,
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equipping, and financing teams of the highest possible standards
to represent the U.S. in Pan American and Olympic Games, world
championships, and other international competitions. At the
headquarters, you will view a stable built in 1916, one of the largest
and most lavish in the U.S. Built of brick and concrete and reinforced
with steel, the ornate interior includes carriage rooms (now USET
executive offices), corridors, and harness rooms with tile walls,
terrazzo floors, and brass fittings. The 54 box stalls have cork brick
floors and are transformed annually during autumn’s Gladstone
Antiques Show into showrooms for the very best antiques dealers.
The trophy room provides a view of awards won and a timeline
illustrating how the team positioned itself over the years among
the world’s strongest equestrian powers. The site hosts an annual
spring Festival of Champions and country fair.
The USET Foundation’s role is to help provide funding for the
high-performance competition, training, coaching, travel, and
educational needs of America’s elite and developing athletes and
horses in partnership with the United States Equestrian Federation.
High-performance programs are developed in the eight international
equestrian disciplines of dressage, eventing, jumping, driving,
endurance, reining, para equestrian, and vaulting. The foundation
is funded through tax-deductible contributions, primarily from
individuals who want to support our country’s international horses
and athletes. It receives no direct or indirect government subsidy.

Natirar
2 Main Street
Peapack, NJ 07977
www.somersetcountyparks.org
908-781-2560 (park rangers)
HOURS: dawn to dusk PARKING: lot
Natirar is a 404-acre property
located in the scenic hills of Somerset County within the
municipalities of Peapack & Gladstone, Far Hills, and Bedminster.
Formerly the estate of Kate Macy Ladd and Walter Graeme Ladd, the
property is rich in culture and history and features extensive areas
of lawn and woodland, river access, and scenic views. It contains
historic farm buildings and various other residential structures and
outbuildings dating from the mid-18th through mid-19th centuries.
The North Branch of the Raritan River and the Peapack Brook
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traverse the property. Natirar presents a unique opportunity to
preserve and interpret many aspects of the area’s rich architectural,
cultural, historic, and archaeological heritage. The property is open
for walking and summer concerts.
In 1905 Walter Graeme Ladd and his wife Catherine (“Kate”)
Everit Macy Ladd began to acquire land in what are now Peapack &
Gladstone, Far Hills, and Bedminster. Eventually, the Ladds created
one of the largest estates in the area, encompassing some 1,000
acres stretching from what is now Route 206 on the west, across
the North Branch of the Raritan River on the east, and from Highland
Avenue in Peapack on the north, to what is now Route 202 on the
south. They named their estate “Natirar,” which is Raritan spelled
backwards, because that river meanders for two miles across the
property.
The Ladds’ brick forty-room Tudor-style mansion with limestone
trim and slate roof, extensive oak paneling, and molded plaster
ceilings, was completed in 1912. The main residence, several of the
principal outbuildings, and the overall layout and landscape of the
estate were designed by Guy Lowell, a Boston-born architect who is
most famous for his design the Boston Museum of Fine Arts and the
New York County Court House on Foley Square in Manhattan.
Beginning in 1908, Mrs. Ladd provided a convalescent facility on
the Natirar estate, originally at “Maple Cottage,” a large residence
that once stood along Peapack Road where “deserving gentlewomen
who are compelled to depend upon their own exertions for support shall be entertained, without charge, for periods of time while
convalescing from illness, recuperating from impaired health, or
otherwise in need of rest.”
Following Mrs. Ladd’s death, title to Natirar was conveyed to the
Kate Macy Ladd Fund and the convalescent facility was relocated
from “Maple Cottage” to the renovated main residence, where it
operated until 1983, the fiftieth anniversary of Walter Ladd’s death.
That year, in accordance with the provisions of his will, the property
was sold to Hassan II, the king of Morocco. He died in 1999 and
his son, Mohammed VI, inherited Natirar. In 2003, Somerset County
purchased the estate from Mohammed VI.
Ninety acres of Natirar is leased to a private company that has
turned the mansion into a hotel and the carriage house into a
restaurant, aptly named Ninety Acres. A new building contains a spa.
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General John
Frelinghuysen House /
Raritan Public Library
Historic Site

54 East Somerset Street
Raritan, NJ 08869
www.raritanlibrary.org
raritanl@yahoo.com 908-725-0413 HOURS: Mon.- Thurs. 10–8;
Fri. 10–5; Sat. 10–3; Sun. Closed. PARKING: street
The General John Frelinghuysen House, which currently serves as
the Raritan Public Library, belonged to one of the most prominent
families in New Jersey. The original section of the home dates
to circa 1750. General John Frelinghuysen was an attorney who
served as a Brigadier General during the War of 1812 and was later
the Surrogate of Somerset County. Restoration funds from the New
Jersey Historic Trust and the Somerset County Historic Preservation
Grant Program are restoring the home to its original grandeur.
The land upon which the house stands is a section of a large tract
of land purchased by Dutch settlers in 1683 from a Native American
tribe for a paltry sum. Cornelius Middaugh was one of the earliest
owners of the Frelinghuysen property, and it is believed that he may
have constructed what is now the west wing of the house. Built in
the early 1700s, the west wing is identified as the oldest section of
the house and is presumed to have been used as a tavern, as well
as a public meeting hall and jail for the then-governing Township
of Bridgewater. The solid, unfinished style of this low structure
reflects the thrifty nature of the early Dutch settlers who utilized
the home in its totality. The small wooden structure faces north to
what was known as Old York Road, once a wilderness route that
grew into a major artery connecting New York and Philadelphia.
Frederick Frelinghuysen, or perhaps a previous owner, may have
been responsible for constructing the first brick story adjacent to the
clapboard frame sometime before 1780. This section of the house is
dated with more confidence as the building material, glazed headers
from Holland, was a popular feature used by affluent homeowners
between 1740 and 1780. By 1810, during John Frelinghuysen’s
tenure, the second brick story had been added and the house was
given its finished Federal style. (Information courtesy of the Raritan
Library, c. 2011.)
The house was donated to the borough for library use in 1970 and
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retains the good integrity of its 19th-century interior finishes and
exterior appearance.
The property is listed in the State and National Registers of
Historic Places.

Nevius Street Bridge
Historic Site

Nevius Street, off Orlando Drive
Raritan, NJ 08869
The 300-foot-long Nevius Street
Bridge, built in 1886 by the Wrought
Iron Bridge Company of Canton,
Ohio, once carried car traffic across the Raritan River between
Hillsborough and Raritan. It replaced a wooden bridge, built in the
1840s. The bridge is representative of long-span highway and
railroad bridges constructed in the latter half of the 19th century.
The New Jersey Historic Bridge Survey calls it a rare surviving
example of the double-intersection Pratt truss, whereby additional
diagonal members extend across two panels of the normal Pratt
truss. The bridge is also representative of the use of wrought iron
in the relatively limited period of iron bridge construction before the
dominance of steel. The authors of the bridge survey state, “metal
trusses like the Nevius Bridge represent a noteworthy period of
economic and industrial development in the country’s history, and
played a prominent part in the advance of a reliable network of
overland transportation.” The county hired two local masons, William
W. Smith and Richard Farrier, to construct the stone abutments
and center pier. With the completion of the nearby John Basilone
Veterans Memorial Bridge, the Nevius Street Bridge now serves as
a pedestrian bridge, connecting River Road in Hillsborough with the
Raritan River Greenway.
Johannes Nevius was born in Zoelen, Netherlands in 1627 and
emigrated to New Amsterdam in 1651. His grandson, Petrus or Peter
Nevius, was the first with the Nevius name to come to the Raritan
Valley in Somerset County. The bridge is listed in the National
Register of Historic Places as the Raritan Bridge.
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Raritan Power Canal
Historic Site

South side of Old York Road South of Old York Road / Somerset
Street, Bridgewater and Raritan Borough, NJ
With the coming of the railroad for fast shipment and the presence
of the Raritan River for power, Somerset County businessmen
realized that the Somerville/ Raritan area would be ideal for industry.
In 1839, John Gaston, Garrett Wall, and James Nevius initated a
survey with a view to building a raceway that would use the flow
of the Raritan River. They soon attracted other investors and the
Somerville Water-Power Company was incorporated on February
28, 1840, with a capital stock of $200,000 and the right to increase
it to $300,000. They had the power to purchase and hold land and
water rights, to erect a dam, to make a raceway, and to divert the
water of the Raritan River from its channel.
A short distance below the confluence of the North and South
branches of the Raritan, the company built a dam that raised the
level of the river 2½ feet, diverting the water into the raceway, and
thence to the proposed sites of manufacturing. The channel was
dug just above the dam, in the present-day Bradley Gardens section
of Bridgewater along the Old York Road. It ran nearly parallel to the
river for three miles to Raritan.
The building of the canal stimulated manufacturing enterprises,
among them the James Screw Company, which erected a stone
building on the bank of the canal and manufactured wooden screws.
In 1845 the Rope and Bagging Company set up operations to make
rope, bagging, and duck, a durable cotton fabric. The company failed
after four or five years, but its building was soon occupied by another
firm, the American Gutta Percha Company, which manufactured
gutta percha, a tough, latex-based substance, for a few years before
it, too, failed.
In the 1840s, many mills used the power of the canal, grinding
plaster, corn, oats, rye, and flaxseed. A paper mill and the Woods
Shingle-Machine Company were also established. Most of these
factories diverted the water of the canal through raceways into their
own overshot or breast wheels. The water was then recycled into
the Raritan River.
One of the most successful enterprises on the Raritan Power
Canal was the Kenyon Machine Shop. Founded at Belvidere, New
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Jersey, Kenyon moved to Raritan in the 1840s. In the beginning,
only millwright machinery and waterwheels were made; later
the company turned to producing agricultural machinery, and it
continues in operation today, although at a different location.
In his report on water supply and water power of New Jersey,
Cornelius Vermeule notes: “At Raritan we estimate 19.2 horsepower improved at the Water Power Company’s plant. This operation
consists of a crib dam 240 feet long by 4 feet high, and a raceway
3 miles long built about 1840. The fall is about 15 feet. The rental is
somewhat indefinite, but seems to approximate $28 per horsepower
per annum.”
In 1864, the Somerville Water-Power’s property was sold, and
the firm reorganized under the name of the Raritan Water Power
Company. Under this new management, the head gates, dam,
and raceway were rebuilt. These improvements attracted larger
industries, notably the Raritan Woolen Mills, perhaps the best
example of a successful industry spawned by the Raritan Power
Canal. In 1869, the Einstein Brothers of New York recruited J. Harper
Smith to come to Raritan and take charge of the n ew mill they were
building for the manufacture of heavy woolen goods and coatings.
Over the years, under Smith’s direction, the Raritan Woolen Mills
grew from 25 looms to 215. Smith also supervised a second mill,
called Somerset Manufacturing; it had 125 looms turning out
cashmere.
As the canal entered Raritan Borough, it passed under the Nevius
Street Bridge. At this point, the main canal continued eastward to
the basin and the Raritan River, while some of the water was diverted
into a tailrace that paralleled the main waterway. Flowing behind the
last few buildings, the canal completed its three-mile journey and
emptied into the Raritan River.
Today, the last few hundred yards of the main canal have been
filled in to form a town park and an industrial zone. A spillway at the
end of the watered section allows the overflow to return to the river.
The canal park is home to the statue of John Basilone, Raritan’s
World War II hero. He was awarded the Congressional Medal of
Honor in 1942; Basilone then volunteered to serve again, and he was
killed in action on Iwo Jima in 1945.
The Hibernia Mine Railroad Bridge, constructed in 1879, is the
oldest surviving metal truss bridge in Somerset County. It is a fivepanel half-hip Pratt thru-truss bridge with wrought iron Phoenix
columns. It is second oldest Phoenix-column bridge in the state and
the only one built as a railroad bridge. It was built by Clark, Reeves and
Company, as a rail-carrying bridge that was located on the Hibernia
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Mine Railroad in Morris County, New Jersey. In 1894 the bridge
was moved to Mill Lane, Hillsborough Township, Somerset County
to carry vehicular traffic as part of a grade-crossing elimination
project by the Central Railroad of New Jersey. The restored bridge
was moved to its present location over the Raritan Power Canal in
2007 by Somerset County.
Though the Raritan Power Canal is no longer used by industry,
it serves the public as a recreation area. Somerset County’s Duke
Island Park is encircled by the canal and the river. The canal path
(never a towpath) is a boon for hiking, bird watching, or just walking
a dog. The canal path is also part of Somerset County’s Raritan River
Greenway. Once an industrial centerpiece, the Raritan Power Canal
now lives on as a tranquil greenway, serving the people of Central
New Jersey.

John Basilone Statue
Historic Statue

Old York Road at the corner of Canal
Street, Raritan, NJ 08869
Gunnery Sgt. John Basilone
(November 4, 1916 – February 19,
1945), Raritan’s hometown hero, was
the only enlisted Marine in World War II to receive the Purple Heart,
the Navy Cross, and the Congressional Medal of Honor. He served
three years in the United States Army with duty in the Philippines
before joining the Marine Corps in 1940. After training, Basilone
deployed to Guantánamo Bay, Cuba, the Solomon Islands, and
eventually to Guadalcanal, where he held off 3,000 Japanese troops
after his 15-member unit was reduced to only two other men. Sgt.
Basilone led his platoon during three days and nights of fighting,
ran through enemy fire for more ammunition, repaired a machine
gun in the dark, and killed 38 Japanese soldiers. For this action, Sgt.
Basilone was awarded the Congressional Medal of Honor.
He was killed in action on the first day of the Battle of Iwo Jima,
after which he was posthumously honored with the Navy Cross. He
has received many honors, including being the namesake for streets,
bridges, military locations, and a United States Navy destroyer.
Philip Orlando, creator of the Basilone statue, was a childhood
friend of John Basilone. He was a decorated soldier who was
awarded the Bronze Star in World War II.
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Raritan Train Station
Historic Site

20 Railroad Avenue
Raritan, NJ 08869
Constructed by the Central New
Jersey Railroad in the early 1890s,
this station is a fine example of the
Richardsonian Romanesque style with Gothic elements. It has
heavy rock-faced stone walls and flared, overhanging hipped roof.
The dormers have elaborate scalloped bargeboards. The interior
is finished entirely in varnished match boards. The architect is not
known, however, it may have been Frank V. Bodine, the architect
for similar stations in Somerville, Whitehouse, and Westfield. The
station is owned by NJ Transit and is listed in the National and New
Jersey Registers of Historic Places.

Relief Hose Company
No. 2 Engine House
Historic Site

16 Anderson Street, Raritan
This High Victorian Gothic-style
firehouse was completed in 1894.
Its most distinctive features include
a three-story hose tower, delicate
stained-glass windows, Art Nouveau
signage and sandstone trim. The
building demonstrates the high
level of craftsmanship that could
be achieved by local architects
and builders in Somerset County during the late 19th century. In
addition to serving as the headquarters and engine house for the
fire company, the building has served as a municipal court, council
chambers, clerk’s office, meeting house, town library and the first
headquarters of the Raritan First Aid Squad. The structure is owned
by the Borough of Raritan and is currently undergoing restoration.
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Rocky Hill Historic
District
Historic District

Amy Garrett House / Rocky Hill
Community Group
62 Washington Street (Route 518)
Rocky Hill, NJ 08553
Rhcg08553@gmail.com 609-200-1835
TOURS: A self-guided walking tour brochure is available at the Amy
Garrett House. Rocky Hill is on a bicycle pathway in the Millstone
River Corridor between Princeton and Millstone PARKING: street
The town’s history dates to a land purchase in 1701 with visits
from George Washington and the Continental Army during the
Revolutionary War. The district is comprised of homes built from the
late 18th to early 20th centuries and is notable for its fine examples
of 19th-century architecture.

Somerset County
Court House Green
Historic Site

East Main Street, between North
Bridge and Grove streets
Somerville, NJ 08876
908-231-7110
HOURS: call for information TOURS: call for information
HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: yes PARKING: free deck on High
Street, between Grove and Mechanic streets or metered street
parking
The Green, in the heart of Somerville, is graced by the works of
a number of famous architects. The courthouse was designed in
the Neoclassical style, by the firm of Gordon, Tracy and Swartwout.
James Reilly Gordon, who was one of America’s greatest courthouse
architects, also designed the Arizona State Capitol. Swartwout and
Tracy, who at one time worked for the renowned architectural firm of
McKim, Mead and White, also designed the Missouri State Capitol.
The courthouse was the scene of the sensational Hall-Mills Murder
Trial in 1926.
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A marble fountain stands in front of the courthouse. It was
commissioned by Alleine Lord in 1910 as a memorial to her brother
John Haynes Lord, president of the local SPCA. It was designed
by John Russell Pope, architect of the Jefferson Memorial and the
National Gallery of Art in Washington, D.C.
To the left of the courthouse is the former First Reformed Church,
a romantic Gothic stone structure designed by William Appleton
Potter, renowned for his architecture on the Princeton University
campus. The church, built in 1897, was acquired by the county in
1974 and is now used as a jury room and for public hearings. The
site is listed in the National and State Registers of Historic Places.

Wallace House and Old
Dutch Parsonage State
Historic Sites
Historic Sites

71 Somerset Street
Somerville, NJ 08876
state.nj.us/dep/parksandforests
Wallace@blast.net 908-725-1015 HOURS: Wed.–Sun.10–12, 1–4;
Sun., 1–4; Appointments recommended. Closed Wed. following
state/federal holidays PARKING: lot at 71 Somerset Street
In 1775, Jacob Hardenbergh, a minister of the Dutch Reformed
Church, sold a farmstead near his parsonage to John Wallace
of Philadelphia. Between 1775 and 1776, Wallace purchased an
additional 12 acres of land and built the eight-room Georgian-style
mansion adjoining part of the existing farmhouse. He called the
estate “Hope Farm.” Wallace intended the property to be his place
of retirement. In the winter of 1778, the Continental Army camped
at Middlebrook in the Watchung Mountains, three miles from Hope
Farm. Jacob Hardenbergh helped ease tensions between the army
and local residents who, although supportive of independence, were
greatly inconvenienced by the troops’ presence.
Hardenbergh, student and successor of the late Rev. John
Frelinghuysen at the Old Dutch Parsonage, was politically and
socially active before, during, and after the Revolution. In 1766,
Hardenbergh drafted, circulated, and submitted a petition to the
Royal Government to establish a new “classical and divinity” school
in the Colony of New Jersey. As a result of his efforts, Queen’s
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College (now Rutgers University) was chartered that same year. In
1785, Jacob Hardenbergh became the first president of Queen’s
College. He also played an important role during the American
Revolution, serving in New Jersey’s Provincial Congress. In 1781,
Jacob Hardenbergh left Somerville to take a position in New York.
In late 1778, John Wallace was asked to share his home with
Washington and his staff. The Wallace House became Washington’s
headquarters for six months. When the General returned to the house
in February 1779, after spending six weeks in Philadelphia attending
Congress, his wife Martha, his aides, and his servants came with
him. Here Washington and his staff planned the 1779 campaign
against the Iroquois League (Sullivan’s Campaign). Washington left
on June 3, 1779, paying Wallace $1,000 for the use of his house and
furniture.
Wallace occupied the house with his wife Mary, his mother-in-law
Mary Maddox, his youngest son William, and their slaves. Two older
children, Joshua and Anne, lived nearby with their families.
In 1783, John Wallace and Mary Maddox died. Mary Wallace died
the following year. William Wallace, at the age of 21, became the heir
to Hope Farm. He lived there until his death in 1796 at age 33. His
wife Sarah predeceased him, and their three orphaned children went
to live with their uncle Joshua Wallace in Burlington, New Jersey.
Joshua sold Hope Farm to Dickinson Miller in 1801, after the house
had been vacant for five years.
The Wallace House became a museum in 1897 thanks to the
Revolutionary Memorial Society.
The Old Dutch Parsonage was constructed in 1751 with funds
from three Dutch Reformed Church congregations of the Raritan
Valley. This 2½-story brick Georgian building was first occupied
by the Rev. John Frelinghuysen and his family. While Frelinghuysen
served the three congregations, he also tutored several young men
in his home, preparing them for the seminary. John Frelinghuysen
died in 1754, leaving behind his wife Dinah and their two children,
Frederick and Eva. (Dinah later married Jacob Hardenbergh, one of
her husband’s students.)
The Dutch Parsonage remained a pastor’s residence until 1810,
when the church sold the building to Dr. Peter Stryker, a prominent
local physician. In 1836, Stryker sold the house to the Doughty
family.
The Doughtys owned the house until 1907, when they sold it to
the Central Railroad of New Jersey. The railroad purchased the
property to make improvements to the railroad right-of-way and
slated the house for demolition. Public outcry and the intervention
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of the Frelinghuysen family led to the preservation of the Parsonage
in 1913. It was moved from the foot of South Doughty Avenue to
its present location in 1913. The State of New Jersey acquired the
property in 1947.
Today, the Wallace House and Old Dutch Parsonage Association
continues this legacy of citizen involvement. Established in 1984,
the Friends are a volunteer group recognized by the State Park
Service.
The Old Dutch Parsonage and the Wallace House are both listed in
the State and National Register of Historic Places.

St. John’s Episcopal
Church
Historic Site

158 High Street
Somerville, NJ 08876
www.stjohnsomerville.org
StJohnSomerville@verizon.net
908-722-1250 HOURS: 8:00 a.m., the Holy Eucharist (Rite I); 9:00
a.m., Adult Bible Study; 10:00 a.m., Children’s Chapel; 10:00 a.m.,
Church School; 10:15 a.m., The Holy Eucharist (Rite II). Child care
provided during the 10:15 service. Coffee Hour after both services.
HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: yes PARKING: lot
St. John’s Episcopal Church was constructed in 1895 in the Early
English Gothic Style. It is faced with Stockton sandstone and its
window sills, buttress and belt course on the tower are limestone.
The elaborate ironwork on the front and side doors and the hinges
and intricately designed latch plates exhibits fine craftsmanship.
The church contains stained-glass windows by Tiffany Studios,
Payne Studios, and D’Ascenzo Studios. The open hammer-beam
ceiling remains in its original condition. The rectory was constructed
in 1909 of stone and exhibits characteristics of both the Shingle and
Early English Gothic styles and was clearly designed to harmonize
with the adjacent church. The church and rectory were designed
by renowned architect Horace Trumbauer. The Guild Hall was
constructed in 1924 and designed by the firm of Holmes and Von
Schmidt of New York. The site is listed in the National and New
Jersey Registers of Historic Places
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Somerville Fire
Department Exempt
Museum
Historic Site

15 Doughty Street
Somerville, NJ 08876
www.firehousemuseum.org
908-526-7098 or 908-526-4828 HOURS: Sat. 10 1.m. – Noon or by
appointment PARKING: street parking and metered lots
The present Somerville Fire Museum originally housed the West
End Hose Company. The two-story brick structure was constructed
in 1888, in the Romanesque Revival style. The building has
undergone very few alterations and includes the original coloredglass window on the second floor, one-over-one sash windows and
brick arch with a granite keystone engraved “West End Hose, 1888.”
Since 1970 the fire station has been the home of the Somerville Fire
Museum. The museum houses the Amoskeag Steamer, Somerville’s
first piece of steam-operated equipment, firefighting memorabilia,
and a wealth of photographs. The building is operated by the
Borough of Somerville and has been recently restored. It is listed in
the National and New Jersey Registers of Historic Places.

Daniel Robert House
/ Somerville Borough
Hall
Historic Site

25 West End Avenue
Somerville, NJ 08876
www.visitsomersetnj.org
908-725-2300 (borough administrator)
HOURS: Mon.–Fri., 9:00–4:30 TOURS: by appt and during special
events, such as the county’s Weekend Journey Through the Past,
second weekend in Oct. HANDICAPPED ACCESSIBLE: yes, first
floor only PARKING: lots in town; metered street parking
Constructed in 1888 in the Gothic Revival style, the Daniel
Robert House was designed by architects Lambert and Bunnell of
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Bridgeport Connecticut. It is a faithful replica of Alexander Jackson
Davis’s Harral House also located in Bridgeport. The Robert House
is remarkably preserved, and it retains most of its original Gothic
Revival detailing including wainscoting, doors, trim, interior shutters,
floors, and fireplaces. The intricate Gothic stair and associated
woodwork, trefoil arches, quatrefoils, and floriated designs also
remain. The reception room ceiling retains an elaborate allegorical
painting attributed to local artist Orville Lance.
Daniel Robert, a New York businessman, lived in the building till his
death in 1908. His wife, Angeline, sold the building to the Somerville
Lodge of the Elks in 1923. The Elks added an auditorium to the
building in 1939. In 1958 the Elks sold the property to the Borough
of Somerville. The Borough continues to use the building for its
Borough Hall while the auditorium addition is used as the Borough
Library. The Borough has begun to restore the building. It is listed in
the National and New Jersey Registers of Historic Places.

Somerset County
Cultural and Heritage
Commission
Historic and Cultural Site
40 Grove Street
Somerville, NJ 08876
www.co.somerset.nj.us/government/public-works/cultural-heritage
CulturalHeritage@co.somerset.nj.us 908-231-7110
Somerset County, located in one of New Jersey’s primary growth
corridors, has experienced rapid population growth and land
development. As a result, County residents developed a growing
appreciation of cultural resources and recognized the need to
preserve as much of the county’s heritage before it was lost. In August
3, 1983 the Board of Chosen Freeholders created the Commission.
The Commission completed the Somerset County Cultural Resource
Survey in 1990 which surveyed all the historic sites in the county.
The County Historic Preservation Grant Program has awarded over
$10 million for historic preservation purposes since its inception in
1999. The Commission also sponsors the annual Weekend Journey
Through the Past and the biennial Historic Preservation and History
Awards Program. It also operates a number of grant and other
programs to promote the arts and history.
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J. Harper Smith House
Historic Site / Private Home
228 Altamont Place
Somerville, NJ 08876
Constructed in 1880, this threestory High Victorian Eclectic house
was the home of James Harper
Smith, the long-time superintendent of the Raritan Mills. Although
the architect of the house is unknown, additions to the house
were designed by Frank Bodine who also designed the Somerville
Railroad Station. Smith engaged the renowned architect Horace
Trumbauer to design his front room as a library. The house is in
private ownership and has been completely restored. It is listed in
the National and New Jersey Registers of Historic Places.

South Bound Brook Historic Preservation
Advisory Commission
Borough Hall, 12 Main Street, South Bound Brook, NJ 08880
732-356-0258, x3 Administrator Clerk
The commission is dedicated to advancing knowledge about
South Bound Brook’s local history and the borough’s connection to
historic events within Somerset County, the state, and the nation.
South Bound Brook occupies a section of Somerset County that
contains some of the oldest settlements in New Jersey. The name
of Bound Book has been found in historical documents dating to
1660. The area in and around South Bound Brook was the backdrop
for several skirmishes and encampments during the American
Revolution.
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Abraham Staats House
Historic Site

17 Von Steuben Lane
South Bound Brook, NJ 08880
ww.staatshouse.org
info@staatshouse.org
732-369-3583 HOURS: Call;
open for special events and by
appointment PARKING: house grounds and some nearby streets
The Abraham Staats House was built c. 1740 on the Raritan
River in what was then unincorporated land of Somerset County,
which became the county’s Eastern Precinct, and after that Franklin
Township. By 1769, owner John Staats conveyed the house and its
272 acres to his son Abraham, most likely in anticipation of Abraham’s
marriage to Margaret Dubois in 1770. In addition to farming, Staats
taught mathematics, surveying, and navigation. In the late spring of
1779, one of Washington’s generals, Friedrich Wilhelm von Steuben,
a Prussian military officer who so effectively trained American troops
and was known as the “Drillmaster” of the army, used the Staats
House as a headquarters during the Middlebrook Cantonment
(Encampment). On May 1, 1779, General and Mrs. Washington and
about sixty of his military officers visited the Staats House for an
outdoor reception and military review arranged by von Steuben for
the visiting French and Spanish ambassadors.
The Staats and their descendants owned the property for more
than 200 years. After being sold out of the family, it passed to a
series of private owners. In 1999, the house and remaining four
acres of land were acquired by the borough of South Bound Brook
as a municipal historic site.
The house is an exceptionally intact example of 18th- and early
19th-century Dutch and Federal architecture. The Dutch section,
constructed c. 1740, has Dutch-style cast-iron hinges, board-andbatten doors, Dutch mantels and woodwork and exposed beams.
The Federal section has an intact door surround with delicate leaded
glass and original Federal mantel. The property also contains a
smokehouse and corn crib. The site is listed in the National and New
Jersey Registers of Historic Places.
The tours, programs, and events at the house, such as the Battle of
Bound Brook and Tory Jack Day, are planned and run by the Friends
of Abraham Staats House, a not-for-profit organization. The house
is listed in the State and National Registers of Historic Places.
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Reformed Church of
Bound Brook
Historic Site

Main St. at the corner of Clinton St.
South Bound Brook, NJ 08880
sbbrefchurch@hotmail.com
732-356-9345 HOURS: Sunday
services at 10 in summer; 11
during other months TOURS:
by appointment HANDICAPPED
ACCESSIBLE: wheelchair ramp at
church rear PARKING: church lot and
nearby streets
The Reformed Church of Bound Brook, located in South Bound
Brook, was built in 1846 to serve the adjoining villages of Bound Brook
and South Bound Brook, which are separated by the Raritan River.
Dutch parishioners of the 18th-century Presbyterian Church in Bound
Brook began a move to establish a Dutch Reformed parish in their
neighborhood and were endorsed in this by their fellow Presbyterians.
The two denominations are similar in theology, although with different
governance. The new congregation was approved by the Dutch
Reformed Classis of New Brunswick and incorporated as the Dutch
Reformed Church of Bound Brook. Land on the opposite side of the
Raritan River was donated for the church.
The Reformed Church of Bound Brook, with its Doric columns
supporting a classical pediment, is designed in the Greek Revival style,
which was relatively new for the county at the time of construction.
The present clear-glass windows, the third set for the church, are
similar to those originally in place. Stained-glass windows were
installed in the early 1900s, but after sixty years were found to be
too heavy for their frames and were removed.
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Clinton
Hunterdon County, named
after Governor Robert Hunter,
was formed March 11, 1713,
consisting of nearly all of the
present Mercer, Hunterdon,
Morris, Sussex, and Warren
counties. The new county
was divided into several
huge townships included
Lebanon, which included
what is now the town of
Clinton. Clinton is named for
DeWitt Clinton, Governor of
New York, and the primary
impetus behind the Erie Canal, completed in 1825.
The area gave much to the cause of the American
Revolution, and Clinton had two prominent patriots. Captain
Adam Hope commanded a company of New Jersey militia
of the Second Regiment in the Battle of Monmouth. Colonel
Abraham Bonnell had established a tavern at the west end of
town in 1767, and it soon became the meeting and voting place
for the northern section of the county. The political activities
at the tavern became even more important when, in the latter
part of 1775, Charles Steward returned from attending the
Provincial Congress of New Jersey as a delegate. He called
a meeting of the local inhabitants at the Bonnell Tavern and
organized a regiment of minutemen, reportedly the first of its
kind in the colony.
Barber and Howe, in their Historical Collections from
the 1840s, described Clinton village as set “in a delightful
champagne valley” advantageously located on a river with
great water power, an important post road, and only 10 miles
distant from Flemington, the county seat.
On April 5, 1865, the Town of Clinton became incorporated
as a separate entity, and it continued to develop. In the 1880s,
County Historian James P. Snell described it as a “village
handsomely laid out” with “mercantile trade of considerable
importance” picturesquely located in a rich agricultural
district with almost inexhaustible limestone quarries.
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In 1881, a branch line of the Lehigh Valley Railroad was
brought to the very edge of West Main Street into the service
area traditionally serving the Clinton House Hotel across the
road. In 1891, a devastating fire swept across Main Street
and had crushing results. The Clinton Democrat, a thriving
newspaper established in 1868, said simply, “All is lost.”
There was no fire department; and although the townspeople
fought hard to save the houses and stores of Main Street,
the damage was intense. The Clinton Fire Department was
organized in April of 1892 and many of the forty charter
members were the merchants who had suffered losses. The
only silver lining was that the opportunity to rebuild made it
possible to raise the ground level of buildings above street
level by a flight of steps to overcome a former problem with
periodic flooding from the South Branch of the Raritan River.
During the decades of the teens and twenties, another
house building surge occurred, adding many bungalows,
four squares, and other manifestations of classical or
traditional form. With the increasing use of the automobile,
Clinton won out as the hub of Northwestern Hunterdon
County, and Main Street remained the merchant center with
grocery, shoe, drug, clothing, bakery, dry goods, hardware,
and paint stores well into the 1950s. Many of the town’s
buildings are well preserved, with a feel of authenticity and
a degree of eclecticism in combinations of architectural
detail applied over the years. Many homeowners have been
lifelong residents and have a regard for the town based on
close association; there is as much civic pride today as there
has always been, and this has been a factor in the successful
ongoing life of the town.
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The Red Mill
Museum Village
Historic Site/Village

56 Main Street, Clinton, NJ 08809
www. theredmill.org
admin@theredmill.org
908-735-4101
HOURS: Vary seasonally PARKING: Lot
Through its 12 buildings, its exhibitions—both permanent and
rotating—of its collection of 40,000 artifacts, and its ongoing
educational/outreach programs, the Red Mill Museum Village
seeks to preserve, maintain, and present to the public the social,
agricultural, and industrial heritage of Hunterdon County and its
surrounding area.
The museum’s main building, the iconic Red Mill, was built ca.
1810 by Ralph Hunt to process wool. Its next owners diversified
products processed at the mill and opened a dry goods
establishment which carried everything from china to sheet iron.
In the 1830s, a new owner ceased wool production and refitted
the mill for grist. In the 1840s, the site was split into a mill and
quarry and continued in operation under various owners. In 1892,
the Clinton Illuminating and Water Co. was established on the
mill’s second floor and provided electricity for Clinton’s street
lamps. In succeeding years the mill produced a wide variety of
items, and was known at times as the “Black Mill” and then the
“White Mill.” In 1928, it was sold to the Clinton Water Supply
Company and ceased operations. Today the Mill houses a large
portion of the Museum’s collection. Exhibits on the 1st, 2nd, and
4th floors share a small part of the history of this building and its
ever-changing role within the Clinton community.
The site also includes a quarry, carriage sheds, the Bunker Hill
Schoolhouse, and a log cabin; some of these were moved to the
site, others are replicas.
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The Drake House /
Museum
Historic Site/Museum

602 West Front Street
Plainfield, NJ 07060
(908) 755-5831
www.drakehouseplainfieldnj.org
drakehouseplainfieldnj@gmail.com HOURS: Sunday 2:00 PM
- 4:00 PM, and by appointment. Closed Easter, Christmas Eve,
Christmas, New Year’s Eve, and New Year’s Day
The Nathaniel Drake House was built in 1746 by Isaac Drake
as a home for his son, Nathaniel. Today, it is a city-owned public
museum administered by the Historical Society of Plainfield.
Nestled within the towers and slate roof is the original farmhouse
once used as George Washington’s headquarters during the Battle
of Short Hills, in June 1777. The Drake sons, Abraham, Cornelius,
and Isaac, served in the Essex and Somerset Counties’ militia.
Caesar, the family’s freed slave, was wagoneer with the Continental
forces.
In 1864, John S. Harberger, a New York City Bank president,
enlarged and embellished the house in the Victorian style, making
it his summer home during Plainfield’s development as a commuter
suburb.
Period rooms portray both the farm life of the Drakes and the
suburban life of the Harbergers. Significant American paintings, folk
art, period furniture and decorative pieces make this site a museum
of both history and art.
Featuring:
• 7’ x 9’ Civil War painting by Julian Scott
• The opulent Harberger Library
• Exhibit Gallery
• Period rooms – Colonial and Victorian eras
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Green Brook Park
Historic District
West End Avenue, Plainfield and
North Plainfield
This 100-acre park was developed
between 1922 and the 1940s by the
Union County Park Commission. The park is considered part of the
national City Beautiful Movement that integrated city planning, open
space preservation, and park design. Green Brook Park was designed
by the nation’s leading landscape architectural firm, Olmstead
Brothers Landscape Architects, of Brookline, Massachusetts. The
last section of the park, a 40-acre extension east of West End
Avenue, was designed by local landscape architects Ralph Porter
and Evert J. Rebell. Pedestrian paths lead users of the park through
a series of well-designed spaces, enabling them to experience
the natural surroundings on an intimate scale. The park includes
landscaped terraces and water gardens, connected through the
use of curvilinear strolling paths. In addition, the park as originally
designed, contained a bowling green, children’s playground, wading
pool-skating pond, baseball, football, and soccer fields. The 14-acre
section of the park located in North Plainfield was secured by the
City of Plainfield through a lease agreement with the Borough of
North Plainfield in 1923. During the American Revolution the park
was the site of the militia post known as the Blue Hills Fort. The site
is listed in the National and New Jersey Registers of Historic Places.
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On behalf of the Raritan Millstone Heritage Alliance (RMHA), I would
like to thank you for using our guidebook to historic and ecological
sites in the Raritan and Millstone river valley, a region drenched in
history and overflowing with precious gifts from the past. Our group
is devoted to promoting learning about these wonderful places and to
the preservation of these treasures.
In this Fifth Edition of the guide, we’ve added more than two dozen
additional historic sites to visit and enjoy. While this booklet does not
serve as a comprehensive guide to all notable sites in central New
Jersey, the places featured here have in common their location within
the watersheds of the two important rivers.
It’s been an honor to serve as president of the RMHA during this time
of revising and preparing this new edition. We are deeply grateful to the
Suydam family for their extremely generous donation which made it
possible for us to complete production. Our Guidebook Committee, led
by Karen Keithler and Tyreen Reuter, has worked diligently to compile
updates and photographs for the sites and ready this information for
publication with our graphic designer, Gordon Bond. This edition, like
those before it, is a continuation of the enormous efforts of its previous
editors and contributors, notably the work of George Dawson. In fact,
all of our volunteers and members, through their donations, editorial
contributions, and hard work, have yielded something we are very
proud to share with the public.
We hope you enjoy the book! And if you are able, we would welcome
your support of the RMHA by volunteering and by monetary donations.
I can tell you from experience, that it is an extremely rewarding
experience.
Rev. Dr. Fred Mueller
President, Raritan-Millstone Heritage Alliance
Disclaimers: Historic Sites in the Raritan & Millstone Valleys is for the use of central New
Jersey historical, cultural, and environmental sites and for individuals and groups who
are interested in visiting and supporting the programs of these locations. Use of this
guidebook for any other purpose, including, but not limited to, reproducing and storing
in a retrieval system by any means, electronic or mechanical, photocopying, or use of the
addresses or other information contained in this guidebook for any mailing, is strictly
prohibited and in direct violation of copyright. Every effort has been made to verify and
correctly state the information contained in Historic Sites in the Raritan & Millstone
Valleys. However, the Raritan-Millstone Heritage Alliance, Inc. disclaims all liability and
responsibility for the accuracy of this information. In addition, circumstances may have
rendered some information obsolete prior to the date of publication or prior to the time
the information is reviewed by the reader.

Join Us!
The Raritan-Millstone Heritage Alliance, Inc. (RMHA) is
committed to keeping history alive by promoting the preservation
and the cultural heritage of significant historical, educational,
and cultural sites located in the Raritan-Millstone River Valleys.
The RMHA sponsors programs, publishes a newsletter (The
Link) several times a year, and issues this guidebook to nearly
200 sites in this region. Our work is supported primarily through
membership dues from individuals, organizations, and sites
with dues of $35 per calendar year ($50 per couple). To that
end, we welcome your support in this mission by joining as a
member, and - if interested - becoming involved as a volunteer.
To join, simply visit our website at www.raritanmillstone.org and
click on “Join and Contact Us” to access our online membership
portal. Or, send a copy of the information below to this address:
The Raritan-Millstone Heritage Alliance, Inc.
PO Box 5583
Somerset, NJ 08875-5583
Name:
______________________________________________________________
Address:
______________________________________________________________
City:________________________________State:______Zip:__________
Phone: _______________________________________________________
Email:________________________________________________________

raritanmillstone.org

raritanmillstone.org
Front cover photographs: Updike Farm, Princeton; Abraham Staats House, South
Bound Brook; Old Colonial Cemetery, Metuchen; Blackwells Mills Canal House,
Somerset; Edison Memorial Tower, Edison; Jonathan Singletary Dunham House,
Woodbridge; George Washington’s Victory Route Marker, Kingston; Proprietary
House, Perth Amboy; Short Hills Battlefield Historic District.

